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B.C/s Rink
Now In Lead
Ends 1-6 press time results
'Were:.':..
Man: 010 301 N.B. 001 020 
Ont. 010 202 F .E .L  201 030 
B.C. 310 221 Que. 001 000 
Alta. 030 211 Nfld. 103 000 
N.S. 100 000 Sask. 012 121
OSHAWA, Ont. fCP) -  Skip 
Bob P i e k e r i n g  of Avonlea, 
Sask., held his breath as the 
^P r i n e e  Edward Island skip 
poised in the haek to deliver his 
final shot thi.s morning.
"How was it—wide?” Pieker- 
ing said from the stands as the 
r Island stone sailed down the 
sheet and missed a double take­
out attempt in the seventh 
round of the Canadian eurling 
championship.
The only loss by the Avonlea 
rink was' to British Columbia in 
Monday’s second round and the 
Saskatchewan f o u r  s o m e is 
scheduled to play Alberta in the 
final round at 2:30 p.m. Friday.
In other seventh-round games 
this morning, Quebec downed 
Newfoundland 12-5, Nova Scotia 
edged Ontario 10-9 and Northern 
Ontario defeated Manitoba 9-8.
" The five games left Earl Carr 
son and his Quebec rink from 
Bagotville alone in fourth place 
with a 4-2 won-lost record, while 
Alan Smith and his Charlotte­
town crew followed at 3-3.
Terry Johnson of Kenora, re­
presenting Northern Ontario, 
was in si.xth place w itha 3-4
_  , ,  , „ , I record; ■ while Nova Scotia’s
’nie miss gave Duke SmaleI Peter Hope of Dartmouth was 
^and his British Columbia nnk, 2.4 , Rinks skipped by Hap 
. fiom Prince Gwrge a 6r5 vie-; ^labgy of Moncton, N.B., and 
tory over the Islanders and nt St John’s, Nfld.,
possession of first place in the^^ej.e 2 .5 , Manitoba’s Bob Robin- 
11-nnk,. rpund-robin champion- gon was 1-5 and Ontario's Ken
ship
British Columbia had seven 
consecutive victories going into 
the eighth round, one more than
Buchan; of l^ridpn was winless 
■'in .'six..tries';'..
■ Smith came close'; . to : pullirig 1 
, , j .  , . , ,an upset and handing British
defending champion A 1 b e r t a tts first loss in the
which drew the seventh-round 
bye.
Ron Northcott and his Cal­
gary crew met Newfoundland in 
the eighth round, while British 
Columbia took on Quebec before 
the two leaders clashed in the 
ninth round tonight.
CURLING  STANDINGS
Following are the standings 
after seven rounds in the Cana­















takeout duel that had the P.E.I. 
rink leading 5-4 with last shot 
coming home.
But Smith missed his first 
shot of the final end when he at­
tempted to come around a long 
guard, and take out the B.C. 
shot rock on the four foot 
Smale then attempted another 
guard’, was heavy and froze to 
his first stone, leaving it open 
for a double takeout that would 
have given Smith the. game.
But the Charlottetown . skip 
came out of the hack wide and 
missed the shot to give up two.
CUR LING  RESULTS
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) —' Re­
sults in the Canadian curling 
championship today: :
Seventh Round
010 100 100 000-3 
. 002 020 000 bl3r-8
Doubtful Franc
Gold Rush
LONDON (AP) — A-new gPld t said substantial increases would froin the franc to the.WcsV Gor-
rush appeared to be building uo lead to devaluation of the franc, 
in European bullion • markets] which still is shaky from last 
today, sparked by renewed 1' fall’s financial crisis
Frenchl The increased demand for
man mark, the Western finan­
cial countries put up a $2 .- 
0 0 0 ,000 ,000  reserve fund to bol­
ster the franc. But President despeculation that the 
franc will be devalued.
At Zurich, Switzerland, .the 
price of gold hit a record high 
of $43.40-43,70 U.S. an ounce on 
the world’s-largest free bullion 
market. Dealers reported buy­
ing from all over and. a heavy of money, 1 prices
volume but said they were too Last November, when French 
swamped with orders to make a gold reserves dipped below S4.- S , . . 
detailed analysis yet; j 0 0 0 ,000,000  and there was a rushl coyei cd.
At the: morning fixing in Lon-
gold also rises from tension in ! Gaulle refused, to .devalue :tlie 
Ihe Middle East, over Berlin franc.
and over the Chinese-Soviet bor-; Instead he announced a senc.s,. 
der, with the speculator fcelingiof belt-tightening measures tliat 
if war conies it is better to have I included a reduction in the gov-
gold'in the bank,than any kind | deficit, a freeze on
exchange controls and
don,, the price rose 25 cents over 1 
Wednesday’s close to S43.‘25,| 
then went as high as $43.60 dur- | 
ing lively dealing; i
In Paris, the price broket 
through to another all-time high 
—the third' such break-through 
in three days. ’The free market 
closing price was $47.92 ,an 
ounce. It closed' at $47 Wednes­
day.
■ The: official price of gold for 
international settlements is : $35 
an ounce.
Most of the demand in London 
was coming from France, with 
one dealer estimating it as,high 
as -75 per. cent of the market; 
The French were r e p o r t e d  
smuggling money uut of their 
country to, convert it into gold. ,
Socred Education Policy 
A Failure, Says Opposition
iL...
MAN STEPS INTO VOID OF SPACE
4-1 N.B.




"I was sort of hoping P.E.I. 
could'have pulled that one off,"
. Pickering said. "British Colum­
bia and Alberta have to lose at 
. least one each if we’re going to 
tie them.” .,
Saskatchewan had’ a 5-1 rec 
ord after defeating' New Bruns­
wick 8-3 in the morning round.
▼ -------- — -----------------------------
P.E.I.
010 010 001 012— 6 
000  2 0 1 1 0 0  100-5
Quebec 
Nfld. '
110 llLOlO 105—12 
0 0 l 0 0 0 li)2 0 1 0 — 5
Nova Scotia 
Ontario
010 301 020 102—10 
003 010  102 020— 9
Manitoba 
N. Ont.
101 020 200 011—8 
020 202 Oil 100—9
Bye: Alberta
Penticton Bank Embezzler 
'Used' Her FriendSays She
PENTICTON (CP) — Com 
victed bank embezzler Ann 
Kathleen Spiller told Wednes­
day how she had used her close 
friend Funny (Bambi) Shubin 
to take suspicion off herself.
The 26-year-old inmate of 
Kingston Ponitentiary was flown 
back to Penticton to testify on 
behalf of MiSs Shubin, who is 
charged with iiosscssion of 
inoiiey ■ she knew had been 
stolen following theft of $494,- 
. 000 from the local bViinch.of the 
Abval Bank of Canada, between 
1963 and 1908, . ,
.nic two friends had not seen 
each, other .since Ml.s.s Spiller 
(vas ftontenhed to three years 
fiir ilie theft, la.sl Novemboi’ 
The former Ro,\''ul Hunk teller 
leslifled that she hhd placed 
the Cadillac in Miss Shubin's 
name so tlinl ’’tliey would check 
her bank aceount, not mine," 
.She h()d ntado Mi.s.s Shubin 
the beneficiary in her' will ns 
"just another \va,v of using 
.^her,".' ' ■
»  ” I ii.scd her in many ways, 
she .told the cniift. ,
When Miss Spiller wanted tra­
vellers’ cheques her companion 
would buy them,
"1 Just told her 1 didn’t want 
peoiile at tl)e bank in know iny 
business," , . ' ' '  . ,
Sick Astronaut Recovers
And Takes A  litt le  Stroll
D EVALUATIO N  EX PECTED
Foreign exchange dealers be: 
lieve devaluation of the franc is 
only a matter of time. The . new 
fears for the French currency 
resulted from the French trade 
unions’ d e m a n d s  for high- 
wages, and speculators .have 
moved into the bullion market 
to .hedge.
In negotiations with the work­
ers, which ;one participant has 
characterized as “sour,” Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s government 
has offered a four-per-cent, in­
crease; It maintains anything 
over that would be, inflationary. 
The workers are demanding a 
12-per-cent increase.
■ A ■' government • spokesman
V IC T O R IA  (C P I—T h e  Socia l 
C re d it g o v e rn m e n t, w a s  ac­
cused W ednesday o f  fa i lu r e  , to  
set up lo n g -te rm  goals in  edu­
ca tion  an d  fa ilu re  to  co -o rd in : 
ate the  sys te m .
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers, came under fire, as 
debate on his departinent’s. esti- 
mates totalling, $.320,941,475 
began. No money votes were 
passed during. an afternoon of 
broad-ranging ’ criticism of gov­
ernment education policies.
. In rebuttal to his critics, Mr. 
Brothers said that he hopes to 
amalgamate . B.C.’s vocational 
schools and regional colleges.
"It will mean the local tax­
payer will be paying less of the 
total bill,” Mr. Brothers told the 
legislature.
.“The time has now come 
when we should study the weld­
ing or joining . of vocational 
schools and regional. colleges.”
DONALD BROTHERS 
. . . defends system
Miss Spiller said she had told 
no one of the theft before her 
confession on:Sunday, Sept. 22, 
1968.
VI knew what I had been 
doing was coming to an end and 
I had to tell somebody before 
I was arrested. .
"I said that the inspectors 
were at the bank because of 
me," Miss Spiller told' the 
court; '
"1 1  bad been on my mind for 
so many months and years.
"Fanny asked If I had been 
taking money from the bank. 
Then she asked If the whole 
inhci'llance story had. been a 
lie,,'
. "I don't llilhk anyone believed 
my atory that day, we were all 
,ln a state of shock ancl tears.
"I a.skcd' Mrs, Shubin to pray 
foi' me.v Miss Spiller said,.
She said she made large gifts 
of fur.s, jewelry, cars and cloth­
ing to the accused, .
"1  decided what the gift.s 
would bo. I’d say come along 
with me wo are going to get 
this or that.
"She hud little to say in the 
matter, 1 Ju.st decided foi* her."
Miss Spiller (le.-icrlbed lier 
companion as "like an older 
sister to me in many ways,"
HOUSTON (AP) — Astronaut 
Russell L. Schweickart stepped 
out of his oi’bitin'g ■ spaceship 
into the , emptiness of space 
today and became a breathing, 
talking human satellite .of the 
earth.
• David R. Scott also briefly 
poked his head out of the Apollo 
9 command ship hatch, to re­
trieve a thermal patch attached 
to .the outside. ,
■ Protected only by his cumber­
some space, suit' and drawing 
life-giving oxygon from a pack 
on his back, S c h w e i c k a r t  
slipped out of . the lunar module 
—'called L E M  —h a t c' Iv at 
12:03 p.m. EST,
Once over the sill hc.was in a 
weightless world whore danger 
is always a companion. It’s a 
world into which only eight 
other 111011 have ventured—five 
Americans and, three Russians.
Schweickart, recl-hairctl frock-.
le-faced father of five, stepped 
onto a platform outside the 
LEM hatch which the astre ,̂ 
nauts called the ”front porch,” ' 
FLOATS OUT
■ He floated out carefully and 
clumsily in his bulky suit and. 
placed his boots in a pair , of 
"golden slippers” attached to 
the platform.
The slippers, which, look like 
Dutch shoes, held him fast and 
kept. him from drifting away, 
freeing his haiid.s for work;
" I ’m standing in the slip­
pers,'(Schweickart reported.
Ho gazed at the breath-taking
vista of stars, sun and sky 
around him.
“Oh, boy, what a view,’.’ he 
said excitedly.
‘•Say hello to the camera,; or 
something,’’ James .A, McDivitt 
said as he .tried to snap a pic­
ture of his space-strolling com­
panion. . ^
"Hello, . c a ill e r a," said 
Schweickart,.
"There’s a moon over there,’; 
McDivitt told him,!
"Hello derc," said Schweick­
art, enjoying his cosmic excur­
sion,;;..




Regional colleges are .now 
supported 60 per cent by the 
province and 40 per cent by 
local ratepayers.. Vocational 
schools are paid for by , the 
province with support from the 
federal government. ,, - .
Mr. Brothers said the region-
Dan Campbell; caniC' to Mr> 
Brothers’ aid: and said that for 
all tiic Opposition argument, 
there is only one basic question 
in the niinds of the public.
“ I think they’re asking a fun­
damental question—is the pub­
lic getting a fair deal?” : 
Opposition MLAs asked him; if' 
he was satisfied with the. cur-
al' college concept “is one,'of | rent system of education and 
the most exciting on the hori-, Mr. Campbell . replied he was 
zon,'”’ not, never had .been, nosv“ pr
Municipal Affairs Minister I when I  was a teacher,”
P.E.I. Crossing 'Too 
So Pearson Pledge Broken
OITAWA (CP) — Prime Mln-I to the resources of Canada’’ anti
Istcr Trudeau scotched prcde-l the' causeway has\ lost out to
ce.ssor lister Pearson's prom- othpr spending priorities 
Ise of a crossing to Prince I'kbj The, government recognliwl 
ward Islaiul WtHliiesiluy, lie,that the feiry service Isn't ar 
said 11 was tiM,i costly. ' reptablc jiow ami it will he "ex-
Mr, '1'iudeau ' offeiwi ' utsieadi ipriBlvely ■ upgradinlf and. dovel* 
an upgraded ferry service and a I o|)cd,;’ Mr, ’I’l udeau said, Civ 
s:L’.S.(SH).imh) deyelopmeiit I'lanlpacity will he twice what it win 
11(1 the island t>nv nice ' last year ' w hen the , summer
Tlic road nossing, fiist pi'oiiv- unmM scasoi) stnrt.s, he said,' 
rcd in 18T:i hy.’bi'i .lohn ,V Mac- \ 'ihe development plan wonl l 
’ rlonalli »s an mducemrnt to entail federal spending of Sl?.'i • 
I’ Ll  to einer Contedeuviion (sKl.OOO m a fust Mage.of siVen 
has been (tangleil likh a imragc 
hcfoiT Isolated islanders in dec-
iKHi camiialgns since then,
This tune it cvai'orided in the 
——‘f *0  f tfs vs .Illg .
a,s' $:k)n.(Km.,0(s) tiy die sinnig of 
lM.%7-when Oltaw.a iH'gan le-; 
viewlpg the project after 1 1 2 ,• 
isSHssi wl'irth of work ,.had tweii 
' itone.
Itut Ml. Tiudeao lold die 
^Kinmons "Iheic U a Iftpiikiioii.
.veurs, "the second phase will 
exl,aul thibugh Uio balance of a 
1.5*year jiciIikI and Is cM’ccted 









LONDON: ( noi i t or s ) , Tl i o  
RoybrnniciU Wednesday highl 
wpn buriininoiilary iVpiiroval.for 
its light clcfeiico budget and Eu- 
ropp-orlonted sli'nlog.v; despite 
Cnnseryfidvc pnrly! charges that 
Brilnln and her overseas lnt<?i'- 
est,': had bocoiuo iiindcqiinlely 
protected. .
An opposition coiisure mollon 
was out voic'd 310 to 231, a ma- 
jprily of 79, ,
Bill. the KpvermnoiU majority 
slmii|ied to 47 when a lulor mo; 
lion approving Its defence imllcy 
was I'lu'i'led 279 , to '.'ll?. More 
Uuu,i, . ,  Lidipr memljoi'S tlien 
itlisiillned jV«, n' pretest ingninst 
(no ’mii'cli reliance hy NATO on 
a nu'cleni' .dplerrenl. Rome al.'.o 
walded still'hlgger cni.s In de­
fence s'liei.iding; ,
The vole cnine at the end of n 
two-dny, delinie during which 
lending (’nnservatlvcs allacked 
the govermneiil's Til-oposed mill- 
tnry wilhdrnwnl from the PcL 
slim (Inlf and Sniitli .East Asia 
liy dll' end nf 1971 ■ '•
I‘cgmnld Maudliiut, ()imcrVii- 
live dcmiL , lciule,i. .vijiinl, 'his, 
oiirtv I'l'IiM'Icd the iflcii tluil 
ltrii9in’'i, loiig-h ym intereM« 
w i’i'o eci'i’i'c tiv I11I11I citneeniI a- 
tie. Ill) die Muroiienn frent,
S'li'li a I'.'ilu'v miulu.icnl'il the 
Vniti'd SiiU'r- to' 'rome In fui 
n c r e e ip e 11 ( wmh ihc Sm Id 
V’nme over (he lienfK of We-’t- 
erii F.umiiean nations heeniise 
thev 'felt "von hre nhf heloing 
11" 111 die rest hf the world, ,so 
wli*! ’,l(uyjd wc.,loo|( jificr 1 oil, in
.(irfence SeriTlnr'’ Penis lle.'ih 
ev denied̂  tleferice rtf»oiiree.s had 
ticcii enf\- III . Ihe (miH. and
I hiC' >s| It, Ciim M. :i> ihc “'.iniui- 
e-' tmiit'.ii y |.,iwer |n We-iein
Schweickart’s two Apollo , 9 
compaiiion.s also were exposed 
lo the fierce vacuum—McDivitt 
In (ho LEM and Scott in t,ho 
comnihnd ship, ,
Their suit.s were'plugged Into 
the (ifo-supixirt systems of their 
respective ships, which' \vcrq 
still locked together no.se-to-noso 
ms Ihoy'hnvP been since Mon- 
iny., ■ ' .'•
Scliwolckarl was on his own, 
a 'Inie satellite rclyjng on h(s 
$2.50,'000 suit and the bx,vgoiyniid 
comiminicnlioiis, paek .which ho 
wore CI1 his bnck Hk6 n knnj>- 
i nek; It, was the first spnt'c lost 
of the, siill and pack U,S, astro- 
nanls will wear on the moon. 
Other U,S, s|ih,co walkers 
were hooked to' tlio spnccsltlp 
life support sysloma by long 
nhihlllcnl lines.
The, deelslon In ' ni.'ilte Ihe 
plann(>d ,4,5-mlnnle w'lvllc, wn.s 
made by McDivitt only an hour 
before' Rehwolckai’t s t e p p e  d 
through the hntch, ,
A more'ninbllloms space walk 
that had been iilnniicd for today 
was cniicellcd Wednesday after
Schweickart had, two' bouts with 
nausea.''
McDivitt re|)oi'tod' today that 
Schweickart wa.s "feeling much 
better”,, and , rcconiniond.cd, that 
he make the abbi'cvintod walk.
OKLAHOMA CITY (,AP) -  
Honduras-born Ruth Eisoinaim 
Schicr, the only woman ever to; 
appear on the FBI’s list of 10 
most-wanted criniinals, , face--' 
arraignincnt today on a charge 
of taking mart in a Georgia kid­
napping, imwhich a college co:cd 
was buried alive, and survived.
Miss Schier, 26, was arrested' 
Wednesday' in nearby Norman 
ns she worked as a ,car hop at a 
drive-in vestnurnnt. ' ,
In Oklahoma City, U,S, Com­
missioner James Bullclt sel'bail 
at $500,000 - and continued the 
proceedings u n t i l  1:30 p.m, 
today n'flcr Miss Schicr n.skod 
for a court-appointed Inwyei’,'
Open-And-Shut Case Offered 
tn Berlin's War Of Nerves
Be r l in  (CP) -  The East 
G 0  r m a 11 s today closed, re- 
oiicncd and again, closed the 
main, 110-mile autobahn leading 
to Berlin as the war of nerves 
continued between, East, and
Chinese Surround 
Russian Embassy
,Mis,s Schicr and RtovoiT Krist, 
23, are charged with the nbdiic- 
tion of Barbara Jane ' Mnckle 
from a Decatur; Ga., motel last 





r.\U(JII’|’ KRIST DEC. 22
, Krist was caihiired last Dec. 
east of Atlnida nfU"' an 80-houi' 
ijcar Puiiln Qorda, Fla. '
Miss Maeklo, 20, daiighlcr of 
Mr. and Mrs,, Rpbert E, Mae,lie, 
was found, buiio(;l bid ,ii|Vhi\i'ijicd 
in a box nlxiut 20m iles norlh- 
cn.si, of Allantn hfler an 86-liouv 
undcrgro|ind ordeal.'; ' ,
The kldnanpors .had direclPd 
rescuers to the sixil' after Maek­
lo, a wealthy Florida real oMale 
developer, r>nid .$,50(1,(1(10 I'ansom, 
I’raetlcally ' all of . Ihe ramsom 
11)0110,V was roeovered'.
PEKING (AFP),— The Soviet 
Embassy here appeared to be, 
totally surrounded ,by .''demon'-■ 
.strators today as crowds parad­
ed through the , city , for the 
(ojirth day I'lmning in protest 
against .Siindny’s incldeiit, pn the 
Sino-Sovlcl border, . .
If an.vthlng, the tone of 'the 
clomonstrntlons was even nioro 
Inlonso than t|)osc, of the last 
llu'ce days,, ' • , ,
Imutl.spealier vans contlntiall.v' 
broadcast anll-Soviet slogalis 
riK.'li'ns ‘.'Down with the rovl- 
'■ .innisls who hayc violated the 
sacred soil of China"' and
'Down with the new czars, 
hillThe New C na news agency 
said 30,000,00(1 peo|ilo HO far had 
staged antl-fjoviel deinonslrn- 
I Ions. I n China,
West although the controversial 
West' German presidential elcc- 
tioiT was over.
. The twp-a-day closing ropont- 
ed Wednesday's performance by 
East German soldiers'. ,
One of the travellers hulled at ' 
the Bcrliir end of the highway 
was die British deputy comman-' 
duiil ill Berlin, Gordon Ethcr- 
ington Smith,
. Americnnofficials in Berlin 
denied a West German . ncw.s 
ageiie.')’ report that a U.S, 
milUai'y train was fired on as it 
passed. Through East German 
terrllor.v from Berlin during the 
iiig’bi.' , ' ' V, '
A;U,.S, spokesnian said the 
train had a smashed window 
and n donlod'window frame but 
the damage was not caused by 
a bullet, The GprUian, news 
agency ropbrl had qiiolod cus­
toms officials at Brunswick. n.F 
.saying U.S, soldiers lok| Ihcm 
at ,lon>T one shol, was fired at 
the' train, , ' ’ ' i(
At Bolmslcdt' in V/est Ger- 
piany, the autobahn was closed 
off by the East German guards 
earl,v this lnorn|iig; the sixth 
lime this has liuppeiicfl, slnco 
Ihe weekend.
NEW S IN A  MINUTE
B.C Schools Shut Down By Strike
FKIINIK (Cl‘) — A .strike by non-le'aehlnK employees 
has fiirced closure of tlie Ferule elemental',v-secondary 
sclioul Ill-re and die l■ ll>nu‘lllnr.v selmol at neni'b.v .Spai'Win'iil.
Contractors In Toronto
Red A ttacks Cause Paris Talks J o  End
I'hMlIR K'Pl - - Vietnam pence neg'utmtoi'S. lii-ld Iheir 
slioi leM .ses.sioli yel tpdny ns tl)e Sn(goi.i deleg'nles moved 
foi'; a^djiiuniment after four hoiii’s, sayniK Communi'.i at- 
lark,''' in South,,,Viei|i|in,i (iid iii'il pnslncr Ihe' pi'oiiei' ntmo.S- 
nliei'e fii'r negblialloivi' ' ' ,
will! a lathers’ iinion while the lliere is more lliim an liiter-iin- 
ol'hel'.s have'ngreemenis wilh a kin (lisfiiile liiVolyetl,'
I'lnini'il of filin' niiioii'i "cai|H'ii lie liald lipi fimi'i and olliers 
tel l, IIiinwiiiliers, lalHiieis and have iMlhdiipin Imm an ioh.u- 
Mackey of'Meli'opiilllan Tmiinto' n.|i|,.m ruiislii.i's, I'liilioii of eonliiii'tors 'idler tlicy
(haf arson and s a Iv'P'l'n g e (.’hicf Mneitey,'speaking In a'iiisenvered some'oi die empl'ov, 
amomiling to mnie than $7.50,009 panel dlsensMon at ihe imimiil eri, were Miming \a backdoor
"  ' .............................................  laUierr'
TOHONTO (CP) Conliai' 
(ora say they agree wllh a state- 
iiicnl h.v I'olli'e Chief .lainc-i
Soviet Sends d p  Unmanned Satellitci^s
nn i
........... ................................  di i o  union
'"chief Mki'''k'e.v Mdd WedneMlay | |''i'll(iw,shlp ol\ Canada, said if a, while' n<'g<,i(iadMk. " 'd ''J '" ' 
llpd a local, eonslriietlon iimnn.l enippany lefiised lo sign wpli 'eil, of four ipnoii.H al Vie s.imn 
he'adcd iiy , cnmlnals, n't iiymg. Ihe unioii eoneerned, liM'ks.suP' llrne 
arson and saliotnge toToree coni porting fUsns were removed,
ail,sing Ihem lo fall, and heah
MOSCOW (AP) -  Thd Soviet Union said today thn'l two 
unmanned Mdellilc.s JiO'’'' I’cen , lannchi'd on iiii.specified
San Francisco Threatened By Arms Ship
• 17 I F.oi.'i«',,
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) A freighter' lioimil for 
N'lr'tnam v ilh 7 ,(xio tons of locKH.i, iHunbs ntiil oilier ex|.|<s* 
M\e< i.'.mme.l a pier nial foi diiei- horns tine.iii-iir.1 die 
S,in Fi'Mu iM o M aierfiont vMlh fles sMuiion,
iraeiovN io M gm iigrcom cnls ,ntul 
.compel I,heir eniployccs lo Join 
the union. Ho refused to nam e  
Ihi- union,
Bui Ihe ciinlnu'tois, who erect
hn-ThnriTiir*T«ht*R-nif~tniildtiigHifrv'tdi*netr»'pntntini?*nt**'«nyHndi 
any flro-lxiinliu iK  and other
forms , ol arson indlento more
,...............
ers were set too close to walls, 
l^mdlng to fires. , \
He said no, charges hn«i licen 
laid because thei'e hgs been no
vldiihl̂ i,
.liniû S
The iii'ioii’ and (liimage (n|- 
lowed, iie hind.
Toiiy'Michaels, Inisiness ngent 
for The Ironworkers u n 1 d ri, 
agreed wllh Ihe eontraelor* who 
were hit that the deslnicllon
" I f  Chief , Mnelipv hn i *nv 
proiif iinloiis nre Involved he
Daw„ Ifilsir relnlloW
Ilian an iniei.i'inioii battle nndTnanaih''r of Leader MasdnrV , , ,, ,
die df-.iim iioii ibay nol and Foiminif Lid. and manager shonld riiune nnmes, lie inio. 
ew'ii hr die woik of » union, " of Dim i l''(')imlng l.id , 'Ah|e|i 'll h lime this whole affab' was 
' .Some umlim'ioi* ba'.o signed. Iiifs'U'Cii haid hil lo an'Oii, Mud ,bi ought out lido die open.
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NAMES IN NEWl
B.C. Cattle Growers Seek
Stronger Land Controls
Cattle growers Wednesday 
called for strong land admin­
istration in , British Columbia 
including co-operation between 
government departments.- The 
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers As­
sociation made its proposal in 
Victoria in a brief to the legis­
lature’s standing committee on 
forestry and fisheries, which is 
studying the use of grazing land. 
The association sajd it talres 
100 years to grow Irees where 
grass can be. cropped every 
year, but that on one-tenth of 
B.C;’s existing forest land much 
more could be produced through 
multiple sustained yield and 
proper management of both 
trees and grass instead of by 
single-use policies. The associ­
ation also singled out B.C. 
Hydro as .being "unco-opera­
tive”  about re-seeding power 
line rights of way.
Six Juveniles found Guilty 
In Destruction At Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — A 50cial 
welfare’ court judge AVednesday 
fduhd six juveniles guilty of 
mischief in ;the destruction Feb;
11 of Uie Sir George Williams 
University computer centre.
Meanwhile in miunicipal court] some of the accused- has been 
jarlais is wanted on a charge of seven more of 87 adults charged 
murdering a young woman in; {n the same damage spree were
threw furniture down stairs and 
escalators to prevent police 
from entering, and smashed and 
set fire to the. university’s com­
puter equipment. .
Preliminary h e a r 1 n g s for
Edmonton in 1965.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
said he will tell United States 
leaders next week that any par­
ticipation by the Soviet Union 
in a four-power solution for the 
Middle East “ would reduce the 
credibility of such an- agree­
ment.”  Eban will meet in Wash­
ington with State"; Secretary 




Milt Harrell, Vancouver lic­
ence inspector, said Tuesday he 
will make a decision within the 
neirt few days whether the hip­
pie newspaper G e o r g i a  
Straight’s recent conviction, on 
obscenity charges is grounds 
for cancelling its business lic­
ence..- -
U.S; Defence Secretary Mel­
vin R. Laird headed Wednesday 
for Saigon on a one-week trip of 
double significance for pending 
United States decisions on Viet 
nam. .
Justice Minister John, Turner 
told the Commons Wednesday 
he needs more information be­
fore considering whether an in­
quiry should be made into al­
leged Communist infiltration in­
to Canada.
serves in northern Alaska may 
some day surpass those of 
Texas or even Kuwait.
A British Columbia Liberal 
M P suggested Wednesday the 
government should consider 
Banff or Jasper national parks 
for the site of a Vwestern reg 
ional headquarters of govem- 
ment.”  Bruce Hpward (Okana­
gan Boundary), .said in the 
Commons there is a "feeling of 
separateness in Western Can- 
ada.” T h e  distance from the 
national : capital added to a 
feeling of "administrative im- 
concem.”  Establishment of a 
western site of government, a 
sort of summer capital; would 
help dispel some of the feeling 
of separateness.
Health Minister J. Donovan 
Ross said Tuesday in Edmon­
ton, legislation to allow the 
Alberta Government to join the 
federal Medical Care, scheme at 
any tim e: after July 1 will be 
introduced during the current 
session of the legislature. He 
said that the government is con­
sidering—but only considering- 
joining the federal scheme by 
July 1.
Premier Alex Campbell’s im
mediate reaction to the scrap­
ping of, the. long-sought Nor­
thumberland Strait crossing was 
one of disappointment, the 
Prince Edward Island premier’s 
executive assistant said Wed­
nesday. , , ^
Premier Louis Robiebaud of
New Brunswick Wednesday dê  
scribed the scrapping of plans 
for the Northumberland Strait 
causeway as "a  ; setback” for 
Prince Edward Island, but said 
he hoped "it;s not scrapped in­
definitely.”  .
set for April 14 and May 12 so 
as not to interfere with univer­
sity exams.
Meanwhile, Computer Systems 
Ltd. of Ottawa announced it 
will provide computer service 
for Sir George Williams until] 
the university has replaced its 
equipment. ' -
In. Ottawa, Immigration Min­
ister Alan MacEachen told a 
delegation from Sir George Wil­
liams University, that the 46 for­
eign students, if convicted, face 
deportation.
A West Vancouver police­
man fired a shot at a car to 
stop a drug suspect from flee­
ing; a police spokesman said 
Tuesday. Lavem William dher- 
oecky. 22, of West Vancouver 
was charged in court Tuesday 
with possession of marijuana 
He was remanded to. March 13.
The centennial of British 
(Columbia’s entry into Confedera­
tion in 1871 will be marked by 
a commemorative 1971 dollar 
coin. Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson announced Wednesday 
in Ottawa. Plans were announc­
ed previously for a special 1970 
dollar coin to commemorate the 
creation of Manitoba as a prov" 
ince. in Confederation.
MaJ. Frederick Brewster, 84,
owner of Maligne Lake Chalet 
and Tonquin Valley Chalet in 
Jasper National Park, died to­
day in Edmonton. T
Dr. John C. Reed of Washing­
ton, senior scientist of the 
Arctic Institute of North Am 
erica, said in Montreal, oil re-
Robert Desjarlais, 27, one of
the RCMP’s 10 most wanted 
men, has been ; arrested in 
Hawthorne, Calif., police said 
Wednesday, in Edmonton. Des-
Lloyd R. Crouse, (PCC—South 
Shore) demanded Wednesday 
that the federal government ban 
the sale .of a Beatle record 
whose front cover carries the 
photograph of two nudes. Mr. 
Crouse, waving the cover from 
his desk in the Commons,: ask-; 
ed whether .it was in keeping 
with the government’s “’just so­
ciety”  concept or. was it the 
forerunner of a "completely 
submissive : society.”  - Justice 
Minister JohnTurner said the 
matter is still under considera­
tion by his off ciers, adding that 
obscenity is a subjective matter 
and he doubted whether his 
views would coincide with 
those of Mr. Diefenbaker.
granted bail ranging from $3,0(W 
to $14,000.T w o  o f the accused 
remain in custody, denied baiL 
The juveniles, three girls' and 
three boys, aged between 16 and 
17 years, vdll be sentenced 
March 12.
The adults released Wednes­
day were ordered to appear for 
preliminary hearings March 11.
Judge John Long told the 
juveniles their parents must ap­
pear in court next Wednesday to 
show cause why they would not 
pay for damage to university 
property.
In the meantime, they have 
been paroled, in the care of their 
parents. The trial was held pri-. 
vately in Judge Long’s study,
A seventh juvenile, a 16-year- 
old Negro boy, is being held for 
psychiatric examination. ; 
L()DGE SINGLE CrfARGE 
Prosecutors h a d\ originally 
charged the juveniles with con- 
.epiracy to commit arson and 
damage property, but they later 
withdrew the charges and sub­
stituted a single charge of mis- 
...chief. ,
- The adults face the conspir­
acy charges.
Still in jail are Kennedy J.. 
F r e d e r i c k , '29, of Grenada, 
whose preliminary hearing, now 
in its third week, was postponed 
Wednesday to hear the bail ap­
plications, and Robert Williams, 
27. of Trinidad.
Williams had been released on 
$5,000 bail the. day of his aiTest. 
but was returned to jail Feb. 26 
on a charge of illegally entering 
Canada.
Bail for the other adults 
ranged from $1,000 to $8,000.
In addition to furnishing bail, 
each accused signed a state­
ment that he would not goi near 
university property and would 
refrain from public demonstra­
tions. ., ■  . .
GIVE UP PASSPORTS
Students h o I d i n g passports 
had to surrender them to police 
pending their hearing.
All 87 persons were charged 
with conspiracy to c o m m i t  
arson and to damage property 
after their 14-day occupation of 
the computer centre burst into 
early-morning violence Feb. 11.
For 10 hours the occupiers
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
SUPER-VALU




Grade "A "  Whole 
B.C. Poultry :  .  .  lb.
S W I R N O F F Tomatoes
Perfect for Slicing
No. 1 Quality.
28 oz. basket .  .  .  .
Apple Pies
Our Bakers 
Make 'Em .  . for
T h is  a d ve rtise m e n t Is no t p u b lish e d  o r  d isp layed by th e  
U Q uor C on tro l Board o r th e  G ove rnm en t o f B rit ish  Columble#
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Lome Nystrom, at 22, Can­
ada’s youngest members of Par­
liament, is engaged to a pretty 
Ottawa girl, it was announced 
Wefdnesday. Gayle Anne Morris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Morris of Ottawa, and the
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Gold 
prices soared today as the 
Toronto stock market posted a 
moderate advance in light midr 
morning trading.
The gold index jumped 10.8 to 
an all-time high of 276.96, react­
ing to news that Europeanl bul­
lion hit record levels. London 
gold was up 25 cents, to $43.25. 
Rumors that the French franc 
may be devalued were blamed 
for the increase despite Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s persistant 
statements to the contrary;
In Toronto, Dome Mines, ad­
vanced 4 to 95, a record high, 
Campbell Red Lake 11?̂  to 36Vi, 
Camflo 15 cents to $6.75 and 
Giant Yellowknife % to 15.
Interprovincial P i p e l i n e  
gained % to 19V8. The National 
Energy Board approved the 
"company’s $25,400,000 expansion 
program that w ill enable the 
company to provide expanded 
pipeline service to its markets 
in Eastern Canada.
Canadian Export Gas slipped 
15 cents to $8.05. The company 
said it has reached an agree­
ment to pell its 61 per cent In­
terest in Bluewaler Oil and Gas 
Ltdi, an Ontario company, to a 
San Francisco group. T lie  deal 
Involves $1,761,000.
Royal Bank 22 22 V 8
Saratoga Proces. 3.55 Bid
Steel of Can; 26 26Vs
Tor-Dom Bank 21̂ k 213i
Traders Group "AT’ 10'+ lOV's
Trans Can. Pipe 40’ 2 41
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14 Vis 14+4
United Corp, "B ” 175b 17T'a
Walkers 39V4 39 Vi
Westcoast Trans. 27'i 281/4
Weslpac 4.95 5.00
Woodward’s “ A” 17:8 18
. ' MINES




Kerr Addison 183 + 187's
Lornex 12 12 Vs
OILS
Central Del Rio 1334 , 14 Vs
French Pete. 7.50 7.60
Ranger Oil 10 103s
United CaiTso 6,90 ’7;00
Western Decalta 5.65 - 
MUTUAL FUNDS
5.75
C.I.F. 4,44 , 4.87
Grouped Income 4,68 5.12
Natural Resources 8;87 9,69
Mutual, Accum. 5,98 6..54
Mutual Growth • 7.70. 8.42
United Accvim; 5,81 6.38
United Venture 5.77 G..34
United American 3,01 3,31
Fed. Growth. 6,C5 7,27
Fed.’Financial . 6,49 7.09
New Democratic member 
he' Commons for Yorkton- 
Melville when he spoke to a pol­
itical science class at Carleton 
University last September;
Cheese
Alberta .  .  .  lb.
OBITUARY
to. A. EWEN
Supplied by , ,
Okanagan Inveatmcnta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’a Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE U  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York , Toronto
Inds. —5.90 Inds. +.26
R a ils -1.38 : Golds.+10,2
Utilities,-.60 B. Metals -h,86 
W. Oils -3.40
INDDSTRtALb
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of . Remem­
brance Friday at 1:30 p.m. ,for 
AB Donald Allan Ewen,,21, who 
died Sunday.
Surviving Donald are his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ewen 
of Rutland, two brothers and 
one sister, Norman in Prince 
George and William and Dale at 
homo. Also surviving Donald 
are hi.<? paternal and maternal 
grandmothers and a great­
grandmother. Several uncles, 
aunts and cousins also survive.
Rcv. Bruce Howes will con­
duct the service; A military serr 
vice will bo conducted at the 
graveside in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.' , '
Names of' pallbearers were 






48 oz. tin .  .
Luncheon M eat
, Abitibi 103j, lfl3,'»'
Alta.’ Gas Trunk 40'4 40% 1
Alcan Aluminiuoi 293i 29 V»
, . Bank of B.C. 2Q=l4 22
. Bank of Montreal 14% *14%
Dank Nova Scotia 2.T'8 24 Vi
Bell Telephone 44% 44%
. B.C. Telephone 61 64%
Gdn. BreWerle.s, 9% 9'4
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20'4 ;20 'j
C,P. Inv. Pfd. 33''* 33 Vi
C.P.R. 79 79% '
. Coinlnch 37'» ’ ■ 373,
('homrell • 11% 11%
' Con.s. Bnlhurst 3(H'j , 20%
Cru5h Ini’l, .10% ; n  1
Dl«t Seagrams ; 49 49%
Domtar ; 13% 13%
' Federal Grain 9 OVb
Gulf Oil Cdn. 42% 4231,
Husky on Cda, 20 ' 20%
ImiTcrial on 18% 18%
Iiuh Acc. Corp. 26% 26%
1 Inland \OnTi 15 I 5V4
Inter. Nickeh .19' i .39%
Inter. Pipe 19% I 93..I
Kelly-Dwiglns 7'* 7% 1
Kelsev-llayes 1; 17»4'
lATblaw "A ” (1% 6%.
Msj.'ie.v 22% 223,'
' 'Mission Hill Wines t.5(t 1.70
\ MacMillan , ' .tl's 3.1%








Pacific Pete. ' 29\t 20%
Power Corp. ii% llV,
, APULT EN'l'En.
'11115;’ 13 a Sex Education Picture containing scenes of 
nudity and childbirth — B.C, Censor.
,M Showi — 7 and 0 p.m.
Psxamount
A FAMOUS lit AYER 5 THEATRE
261 Bernard 
Avc. 
762-3111 Begins with a 2 0 '“ bigger engine...
Tulip, Serve 
Cold or Hot. 
12o z . tin .  - for
Mutual 5.61 *.17
Cirewlh Fond 1!.«1 ]n.n
Interuitlnnal 6.5.1 f.J3
Come Meet tbe
Our aim rind purpose Is . of n Social 
iiBtuM*, rather tiuin a service organisa­
tion, thougiv we do serve ns 'n "atrpping 
.tone Into the ('ommiinity" and w)]l con- 
tr.lMito any information concerning the 
pMslmg clulnt, ' ' I
GET ACQUAINTED DANCE
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  U





EVERYONE W l^ O M E !
Drefi Optional -r No Ticket Sale* at the Door
'iVkets Av.Tilnblc m •
' Capri Motor Hotel — WUwam S^mohe Shop 
The Mn*lf Bo* — .lanien'a Tociery ,
20%. That's tho difforonco 
botwoon Iho 1100 cc'n nf , 
cnoino powor tl)at pu',li<'(l 
tl)(j pnp'ul.ir Austin 1100, ,'infi 
lho,1300 bid qno". thn tif'.v 
Austin'Aniolica Ins iimloi its 
hood. And,w o navo p .-)
, ATioiir?) a rcVr'iutionjrv t,‘i 
jn*cinc,transmis­
s io n -fo u r  
Etandard gears 
J/iaU-uJJjuiulOj.
"advanced aii;,pension systfim 
tnamod with front-wheel drive: 
groatjn snow. Incredible at 
tornoring. And:bocauso  
wo mount tl io engine itidoways, 
you enjoy rnorct inside space 
tli.an Varn costing htinclrnds 
more, l or a ear tliat icn',1 
at all rii'flir.rirv, Auaim America 
'i'l'piif'od r'-tf,'i<’ifdmarilv low, 
Ask lira,',’ I) ' '
'I
Ballet, Assorted. 
8 roll pkg. .  „
Prices Kffcdlvc Till Closing 6 p.m. Sal., Mar. 8 
Wt  Rkpcryc Um Right lo J  imU Quantities,
matic, Plu3 the 
w orld 's  m o s t '
ni5oo
OM Of IHI, " 0 '■ '■'f'l-Ar CAfl MAUnS. 
irHyifiOArrcAfMO.̂ ,' ' I'.i'
S0 »  th » Austin 1300 America Jtnd tha full AustinIMG tine at your riaatar. .
Reliable Motorii Udk, 1658 Pan^osy Street, 762-2419
frlH:?
M
Ucated In the'Heart of Downtown Kelowna. 
I.oads of F.asy Controlled I'arMng. Try iis this jf 
Weekend Well be Watching lor Yoti.\
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Rutland Group 
Seeking Grant
A request by the Rutland Pub-' Cerning involvement in a pro- 
lie Health Society for a S500; jected traffic survey brought, up 
grant will be studied further,!at the, last regular meeting, A 
the Central Okanagan Regional i motion by Harold Thwaite “ not 
District decideti at Us regular to get involved in the study” | 
meeting Wednesday. ifound support. The 110,000 pro-l ; .
Jected traffic study would in-|
».000^Lr w S c t l o n ^ f ^ h ^  ® Mt20.................. ............................. ..
unit has been raised j the agenda,
service clubs and organizations.! approval for forward-; 
a remaining S4.000, Irouii^pg qj a letter to the Kamloops!
civil defence cci^rdiriator , forpublic sources.
Chairman, W. C Bennett, in­
formed the meeting that at­
tempts to amend the regional
grant assistance to help defray 
cost of a 516,000 fire truck,for 
the Benvoulin Fire Department.
district bylaw, to look after such ! request to the' lieutenant-
exigencies Were : now beinggovernor for ..changes in elec- 
. ; l.toral boundaries of Lakeview
A more negative attitude was I and Westbank had been ap- 
expressed by the district con-[proved.
Kelowna Junior Chamber 
Gets Support For Project
The Kelowma Junior Chamber 
^ of Commerce has your number. 
'  At least it will have, if you 
live in an “ addressless”  house 
situated at the south end of the 
city limits.
Money for the project was 
approved by the Central Okan­
agan Regional District at its 
regular meeting: Wednesday, 
after a request for financial as­
sistance was presented by Jay- 
cee delegafas, Wayne Schaad 
p  and Pat Moss.
V Introduced at the meeting by 
Mr. MosSi Mr. Schaad explained 
the proposed project of supply­
ing numberless houses with a 
“ systemmetric”  system of nu­
merical identification required 
regional district approval, as 
well as some financial assis­
tance for mailing and stamps. 
He also requested use . of ai 
voters list to help facilitate] 
notification of residents in the 
houses involved.
Support was voiced by Bert 
Jansen, who told the meeting 
the Jaycees had the project 
“ laid out and planned” . Cost] 
of the project was estimated 
at $150.
Some advantages cited by Mr; 
Moss included door-to-door de­
livery.
Members approved a motion 
by D, A. Pritchard supporting 
the Jaycee project. The organi­
zation was responsible for the 
house numbering system in the 
city, and has an ultimate aim to 
tackle a system for street num­




Various Central Okanagan 
groups will soon have a chance 
to tell the B.C. government in 
person their opinions of the prch 
Vince’s liquoi' laws.
A royal commission investigat­
ing liquor laws will visit the 
Central Okanagan in the next 
few months, the first action 
taken on the issue of liquor 
licences since a petition went to 
Victoria last November seeking 
rfor a plebiscite in liquor area 
46^Wbstbank to. Winfield.
The threerman commission 
board’s circuit of the province 
begins March 17 in Vancouver 
1 and will cover Victoria, the
Okanagan, the Kootenays, the.turcs to .warrant «  plebiscite 
Cariboo, Nanaimo and any otheriwas sent to the attorney-gener- 
centre where response warrants al in November, but no w'ord
a visit.
Although not officially sup­
porting pleas to allow liquor 
outlets in the big “ dryV area 
surrounding Kelowna, various 
chambers of commerce are ex­
pected to strongly demand a 
liquor plebiscite 
T h e  Kelowna, Westbank, Win­
field, Oyama-Okanagan Centre 
and Rutland chambers sent let­
ters to the liquor control board 
supporting the plebiscite which 
might lead to a liquor store in 
Rutland. ,
A petition with enough signal
CITY PAGE
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EAGER YOUNG faces
beam with fascination at the 
names of odd-sounding places 
at the ceireer day Canadian 
University Services . Over­
seas (CUSO) exhibit. ’The dis­
play WeAiesday at Kelowna, 
Secondary, School was one of 
many oc*npations represented 
at career day, part of Edu­
cation Week in school district 
23. About 1,700 students and
100 specialists in various 
fields of education, industry 
and commerce met at the 
school to discuss , future 
careers for the senior stu­
dents. (Courier photo)
Kelowna Alderman Elected 
Chairman Of Health Board
EDUCATION WEEK
Students To Be Rewarded 
For Science Fair Efforts
'i:
Chairmanship of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health will stay, in Kelowna for 
the next year, with the elec­
tion at the Union’s 40th annual 
meeting Wednesday in Pentic­
ton, o f Kelowna Aid. E. R. 
• l Winter to head the board.
Elected vice-chairman was 
Aid. Frank Laird, of Fenticton, 
with medical health officer Dr, 
D A. Clarke, of Kelowna, as 
secretary.
Honored for her nine year’s 
service on the board was form- 
er Kelowna school trustee Mrs. 
Dorothy Felly, who was award­
ed a silver tray by retiring 
1968 board chairman, Aid.; Hil­
bert Roth, o f Kelowna. Mrs., 
Pelly was made an honorary 
life member of the board.
'The board also recognized 20 
year’s service to the union by 
senior health inspector Fred 
i Alcock, presented with a pen 
desk set. ■
Present at Wednesdays meet­
ing was a delegation from the 
—Similkameen Health Society, 
T Keremeos, announcing plans for 
a June 21 banquet-ceremony 
to commemorate the 50th an­
niversary of the founding of the 
Similkameen Public Health 
Service.
The first public, health service 
in the Okanagan and the third 
in Canada, was formt'd at.Ker- 
emco.*! in 1919, with Miss Edna 
Gray of the V.O.N, as the first 
public health nurse. Since thqn 
30 nurses have served the 
'unit.
. . Tlie Wednesday delegation of­
ficially invited South Okana­
gan Union Board of Health 
members to attend the June 21 
function at Keremeos, at whicii 
time a memorial audio-visual 
library fund for the Similka- 
meen centre w ill be inriated.
The union board is composed 
of trustees from the -x sch-iol 
districts from Princeton to 
Oyama, and of aldermen from 
the eight municipalities in the 
Kelowna to Princeton area
SEEN an d  





•  Theft of gasoline and .several 
niinor traffic accidents were 
the only ixilico business roiwt- 
c(l overnight,
The tank of a car parked be- 
hiiul Uie Masonic Lxxlgc was 
em ptier o f gn.sollne sometime 
prior to 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
Owner of the car, Mrs, Stewart 
Duff, Highway 97 North, re­
ported the theft late Wednesday.
Colleen Thomas, Salmon 
Arm, was driver of a car that 
went out of control on the KLO 
^ Hoad Wednesday at 9i45 n.ni. 
and struck a tree, Damage was 
alxnil .5250, but there were no 
injuries.
Mischievous type-lice were 
busy Wednesday, their main 
menu seemingly the Okanagan 
Regional Library district story 
that came out affirming ap­
proval of negotiative commit­
tee’s report for settlement. of 
books with Penticton., The mo­
tion was defeated by 46 to 44.
, Kelowna residents will be 
watching with interest to see 
how many people attend this 
year’s Canadian Curling Cham 
plonship in Gshawa. This city 
iBurprised, many people by at­
tracting, 25,813 curling fans to 
last year’s Brier. This placed 
Kelowna 10th out o f  25 in the 
list of attendance for Briers 
since 1949, Ktlowna ranks ahead 
of such cities as Moncton, Van 
couver (in 1950), Saskatoon, 
Sudbury, Kingston, Halifax, 
Hamilton, Charlottetown and 
Quebec, Kelowna is the small­
est city ever to stage the Brier, 
with by far the smallest arena
A Kelowna resident, while out 
for a drive recently, stopper 
near Poachlaniito watch u bald 
headed eagle Tnqtlng for 
meal. His prey was a water 
bird which was floating In the 
calm water,' The eagle made 
several dives sbut the wily bird 
always ducked ,m lime. Finally 
after about five minutes of 
action the ca'glc came in with 
a Jong low glide and his talons 
hit and sttinncd the bird. The 
eagle made n sharp bank, pickr 
od up his meal and flew away,
Ocoasionally, from a garbage 
can! everything will come out 
roses. At least that's what the 
"flowered ehildren" operating
Somebody left the academic 
door wide open Wednesday, and 
1,700 students from school dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) • scrambled 
all over career day.
. With subdued pandimonium 
and a kind of cultural frenzy, 
3,400 eyes, ears and fe e t, con­
verged on a dozen: exhibits and 
pondered 50 presentations from 
100 specialists in education, in­
dustry and commerce.
' There were a lot pf things to 
see, many to marvel at and 
much to. digest, but the: kids 
didn’t  miss a thing. From ac­
countancy to X-rays, the career 
day program left little to chance 
but a lot to young imaginations 
undecided about . a future 
career. And that was the whole 
ipoint of the event.
One of the most over-worked 
exhibits. for male student at­
tention (there were a few girls 
too) was the Okanagan Tele­
phone booth headed by Ralph 
Wass, who presided over the 
miriad mysteries of teletypes 
a comblete telephone exchange 
and various other complicated 
communications paraphernalia 
“ We’ve been swampedf”  he 
said in smiling approval. His 
responsibilities were shared by
Mrs, Clayton Lavell, plant and 
clerk counsellor, who dispensed 
information on sach varied 
branches as key-punch oper­
ator, utility clerking, equip­
ment installer, mechanical _en- 
gineering; and drafting and line­
man.
Florence Nightingale might 
have been frightened at all the 
orderly confusion at Kelowna 
Secondary School Wednesday, 
but she,, would have been proud 
of the ublic health display and 
the s*x angels of enlightment 
who worked shifts to dispense 
infolrmatiori and advice.
“ There have been a lot of 
browsers interested in our 
pamphlets,”  said Mrs. R. J. 
Clark, RN, who added the in­
teresting footnote • that most 
schools of nursing are encour­
aging male applications.. The 
booth was under supervision 
of *Fred Alcock, senior public 
health inspector for the . South 
Okanagan Health Unit! Others 
attending were Miss Annette 
Stark, superintendent^ of nurses 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, and • Mrs. Wayne , Hill, 
public health nurse with the 
Kelowna mental health centre,
Valley's Road Conditions 
Still Demanding Caution
Road conditions up and down i rock around Three Vaye,v Gap, 
the Valley have changed little Rogers , Pass—80 to 90 per 
in the past few weeks as the cent bare from Revolstoke to 
vVenther continues bad in tlic Golden, in spite of an Inch, of
A tiVo-car colll.sloii occurred 1 ‘' I ty' s nunilH ir 64 sanitary
In the intersection of Gleninore 
Street and Lawrence Avenup at 
5; 10 p.m, Wednc.sday, Drivers 
were Ronald Mitchell, Stremol 
Hoadcand Isaac Unrau, Guisa- 
^h n n  Road. There were no in-




division/truck discovered rcr 
cently as they bouhd the new­
found artificial flowers to the 
unit’s windshield wipers and 
rear-view mirrors, Henceforth 
every alloy wlU 'be a "primrose 
lane",
Plans for a V a lley -w id e  get 
, (og i'ther of lock-hoiinds w ere  
m ade regcn,lly, n,t .0 , 'jpeeUng of 
the 1120 H(K'k I 'ln b  p  Kelow na.
Other nctivuies of the meet­
ing rtu’lmicd a bragging table 
and (h'lnon.siratlon of the 'isnir- 
tiig of tiin-tie by Henry Motko. 
'A door pil/e and lafde were 
\won by Wilf Akerhind and Don 
. WlKXl,
The (iKanagan meeting will Ixi 
h' , I ^lareh 22 in the KK)F Hall, 
I fta Klel'xxxl, prc.sidenl of the 
1 .1 iitarv Rodk and Mineral
'%l nngton. rendezvous c ix in lm a -  
to r. w ill bg gm-sis a t the event.
Slides of H C. nx'k himt-s and 
fdii) ealleil tfie Jade Story
now, snow overnight at the 
Quartz Creek summit and a 
falling rock warning at sum­
mit: Winter tiros or chains re­
quired. •
The Hope-Prlnceton (Allison- 
Passl highway had slippery, 
hard-packed snow sections, al­
though sanding was in pro­
gress. Winter tiros or chains 
necessary.
Kelowna to BCavordoll was 
reported slippery in some 
areas, with hard-packed snow.
Plowing and sanding in pro­
gress. The Big White road was 
reported in a similar condition, 
but ehnins or gwx'l winter tires 
were required,
Vernon .- Lnmhy-ChorryvilU; 
road had three to four Inches 
of new snow in , the past 48 
hours and plowing and sanding 
was w'cll under way. Cliorryvllle 
to Monasltee Pass ,roex)rded 
two Inelu's of wet snow, with 
plowing and sanding.''Hie Mon- 
aslu'e Pass still contained long
mow sect lops, al- p „  .p,, . 
tliough there was. no report of 'nVct'-ini "> 
any new snow. Tlie road has 
lieen well-plnwed atid sanded, 
however, winter tire,s or chain,') 
were still nxinlred. '
as well as Miss Jill Thompson, 
family practical nurse. ;  ̂
Implementing the medical 
presentation was the hospital 
booth; with senior X-ray tech­
nician, A. E. Cliffe, of The Kel­
owna General Hospital in at­
tendance. His advisory chores 
were aided by Tom- Burke, 
hospital ‘ plant manager, and 
Miss M. Oration, Vernon X- 
ray student. Information sub 
jects available were nursing, 
p s y  c h o 1 o g y, physiotherapy 
medical recording, ■ dentistry 
and librarianship. One of the 
sui’prising aspects' of the booth 
was the varied trades skills 
necessary in . the maintenance 
of a hospital, including knowl­
edge of air-conditioning, elec­
tricity; plumbing, carpentry.i 
steam engines and instrument 
and appliance mechanics, ,
Offsetting the staid profes­
sions were the more “ glamor­
ous" fields of radio, television 
and journalism, which got a 
big play from students. Re­
spected representation from 
and audio and visual media w^s 
provided from local stations, 
A new entry this year from 
, Coast newspapers included a 
large pictorial display depict­
ing publication of a daily news­
paper,.
The ideals /of career day 
were summed up by Mrs, J . 
J. Munday, 2210 Richter St., 
who told the Courier that it 
gave students "ah idea of what 
they want to do for a career," 
She added that students might 
heed the advice . of careers 
c o u n s e l l o r s ,  where they 
"wouldn’t listen to riarenls,"
One of the busiest booths was 
the Western Airlines exhibit, a 
roprcsonlatlvo of which ex­
pressed pleasure with the or­
ganization and success of career 
day and lauded commlUco 
members for their exi’ollcnt pro­
ject.
The airline officially takes 
over from CP Air April 27 with 
a now Jet service that ls( eX' 
pected to'cut almost 20 minutes 
from the current 40-mlnulo run 
from Kelowna ,to Vancouver.
Five, students from Immacu- 
lata High School will soon be 
awarded prizes for contri­
butions to: the school’s science 
fair held Feb. 28.
Grade 8 students, Sheridan 
O’Neil and Debra Weisbeck, 
topped their class with a model 
of a brain; while Grade 9 stu­
dent, Brian Alexander, mes- 
, merized judges with his elec­
tric bar magnet. Grade. 9 
honors were shared by Mar­
garet Irwin and Brenda Otten- 
breit, for their biology cross-
section of a leaf. :
■ ‘
Grade 8 honorable mention 
students were: Rod Sherlock, 
X-ray demonstration; Colleen' 
Leicester, Sherry Murphy and 
Linda Anstett, constellation ex­
hibit. Honorable mention; stu­
dents in Grade 9. included: 
Shannon Canned and Cindy 
McGovern, electric motor ex­
hibit; Pat Lutz and Paul North­
rop, Cape Kennedy model; Lee 
Odegard, John Gerk and Nick 
Franz, electric magnet exhibit.
Prizes will be awarded by the 
Kelowna Catholic School Board 
March 14 at special presenta­
tion ceremonies. , —  ^
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Biology runners-up’ were: 
Les Norman and Tom Degen, 
DNA molecule model, and Sue 




, The Kelowna Little Theatre is 
casting tonight for parts for its 
entry in the B.C. Drama Festi­
val in April.
Reading for parts will be held 
at 8 p.m. at the KLT clubhouse, 
on Bertram Street next to the 
Sunnyvale School;
The theatre group’s'entry is 
This, Gentlemen, Is Justice.
Badminton Hall ;
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Library-.: ■
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m,-;-Open to 
the public
10 a.m; to 5:30 p.m.—Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show in 
the board room of the Okan- 
agan Regional Library open 
to the public :during regular 
library hours
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for_boys 
7-17 ^
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.^Museum tours, 
Armories
7 p.m.—Navy League, meets 
Kelowna. Secondary
East Gym ,
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competi­
tive swim team conditioning 
and 8 to 10 p.m. weight train- 
ing
West Gym
18 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class .
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8' p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s power 
volleyball
Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Mixed 
volleyball
Matheson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s 
basketball
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—Helga
has been received. "
Bud Truswell, president of the 
Westbank chamber, said today 
he feels the government will 
wait until after the I'oyal com­
mission makes its report before 
deciding on the plebiscite. i
In Victoria, Judge C. W. Mor- , 
row, commission chairman, said 
Wednesday he plans to have the 
recommendations ready for the 
next session of the legislature m 
April.:-'
Judge Morrow and the other 
two commission members, the 
Most Reverend Martin Johnson, 
retired Roman, Catholic archbi­
shop, and Ed Lawson, Teamster 
Joint Council president, took 
their oa'ths of office before Coun-- , 
ty Court Judge A.. H. J. Swen- 
cisky Wednesday.
Headquarters of the commis­
sion will be in Victoria. The 
post of commission secretary 
was filled Wednesday: with ap­
pointment of Commanded A. A.
A. Kalichak of Victoria, 45-year- 
old ex-Navy officer.
Mr, Truswell, speaking per­
sonally, said he feels strongly 
that there should be a plebis­
cite and will make a verbal pre- ‘ 
sentation to the commission to 
that effect when it visits here.
He said the: other chembers 
are likely to do the same. At 
least two hotel owners in the 
area are expected to ask the . 
commission for licences.
" I  strongly suggest the. gov-, : 
ernment will have to put up or 
shut up,”  Mr; 'TrusweU said, 
commenting on the disparities 
of liquor outlets between Kel-. 
owna and the surrounding dis­
tricts." , ■ .
He mentioned two hotels out­
side of Kelowna that were 
granted special liquor licences 
in spite of their location in a dry 
area.
He also said he feels strongly 
about the need for more liquor 
stores—at the Capri, in Rut­
land or elsewhere.
; Kelowna’s one liquor store 
serves a population of 40,000 




As of March 1, there were 
1,643 male and 975 ' female 
clients seeking employment 
through the Canada Man­
power Centre, Kelowna. These 
figures show an increase of 
165 male and 77 female work­
ers since Feb. 1.
Dui’ing the period 13 male 
and 39 female adults were in 
training under the manpower 
training for adults program.
The majority of vacancies in 
the male section were readily 
filled by applicants registered/ 
locally.
In the female section there 
are vacancies for waitresses,
I car hostes.ses and "live in”
I housekeepers.
Interior.
: North of Vernon, in the Falk­
land area, Highway 97 was ror 
ported slushy as a result of 
four Inches of new snow in the 
past day and a half, according 
to the department of highways 
today. Plowing and sanding is 
in progress, Other, stretches 
along 97 were said to bo mostly 
bare but wot.
The Fraser Canyon stretch 
of nnnibcr one was reixiflcd in 
good winter condition—mostly 
bare but with some slippery 
(icctlons. Although sanding Is 
being continued, winter tires, 
or chains recinired.
Tlie Kamloops-Salmon Arm 
Rovelstoko section of t h e 
Trans-Canada Highway Is In 
Blmllar condition. Tliere is 
warning to watch for falling
Same Charge 
Fines Varied
Three Kelowna drivers wore 
fined \l(xlay In magislrute’.'i 
court for following other vehicles 
loo closely,
Wayne Wolfe was fined $50;
Ullde Schueler was fined $75; 
and John Davy was fined $100,
Each was Involved in a molo^ 
vehicle aeeidenl in ri'oent weeks,
Davy wliile driving a cement 
miek. / '
(.'liai'ges of ('I’lvmg, without     nnii„i,ivne said' hiR
1%9 lieeiKC plates ' were laid l  ire Brigade nnswerod a oat at
against' two people, bringing Sr,w ,
p i V.': ' v ' '■ i',;',,
PHIBv /
K l ' : : '





A missing part In the heating 
sy.slcm of the area's hew plea­
sure craft plant has delayed 
the company’s producllnp start 
until Monday,
D. W, Bal|nhtyne, plant man-
,., . K l
Two Hours 
For Firemen
T\vo Inieks from the Kehr.enn All'll'
Mr,
diislrial Park, said (he iiart was 
omitted in original shipment 
and was necessary for the safe­
ly measure,s of tlie laminating 
(ioparlmenl, wlileh must be kept 
at a temperature above 50 de­
grees, He said ho cxpeels' ship- 
ment of the part today, and 
liolies to go into full tnodiic- 
tion by Monday. '
Employing 25 men, tlie plant 
is e\|x>el(xl to pnsliiee four 14 
to 32-font boats a tiny, wlilch 
will be miTensed to five by
v t l l  | h« the  (e a lu ie  a ttra c t io n s
T
SUNNY weather is foreeast „py,sl,ng In.R Friday’s
for Friday, with light winds 
Mainly cloudy uxiny, clearing 
this evening, with the chance 
of a few snow flurrlci. Ix)w to­
night and high Friday for the
deadline and gettlhg caught, to 
four so far. Only one, however, 
showixl lip In court today. Ho 
was Francis Hayden, Kelowna,
25 and 42, The high and low 
temiHiratures' rechrdrd Wehnes'J 
day were 35 and 30 ilcgreeSi 
with 3,6 Inches of ijnow. com-
pan.xl wdh 43 nnd 21 and no tr ia l. I lo tH it  W U ns, Kglownn 
here '''id  «'»o Ire g a m e i until p rec ip iiauo n  tecon ied  , on the w dl appear M a rc h  20: on a 
fresh^ients. | aam a data  a yieitr a g o . ' i speeding charge.
T w o  sirceding charges were  
rem jtndcd. M o ham m ed KaUtem , 
C ltem ainus, pleaded not guilty  
and w ill appear M a rc h  14 for
Drafting and Design bid,, 525 fnl'' Ixint slirnv la Ntinetiutci, 
I.nwrence Ave orders al-
■ Tlie minor bln/.e produced ready backlogged. Including !(• 
more smoke than fire, some from local buyers, 
damage to the premises, and ■“ '
'W iT fS
^  ' . v V ’ t r )  r/ 'l.s  \
'.'l ' ' iSj  -  a  zfT, I... x ib A i'S i’, „s ; '
|X)ssllil,v Some , smoke Inflllra- A M A L G A M A T IO N T
men spent' two Inmi-'v on tlie two water systems- domestic
call, turned In tiv telephone I and lrrlgnilnn--will lx* the mam
from a nearby rc.sident. No *.sli-i topic at a special meeting of the 
male (if damnee is ,»vail,ibi!e .il Gleiimore  ̂ DiMnrt Hatep,avers 
preils lime. There is no md.i a- lomglit The meeting will lie
non about Ui« caoi#; of the i held at 8 p in, m the , North
fira. ' I ' iGlenmor* fkhooL '
THIS TASK TAXING'
“''*TAT1uniiytTittlh'g*iiHhwi«rin*c-*-Rwk'T^
o|ite tax returns is not really 
that difficult, If you follow 
the 8tep-by-te|) guide provided. 
Tlie problem this .fellow Is 
having seems to lie holding all 
tha forms at ona time, West-
aid decides tb send his T l 
forms in long before live April 
30 deadline and spelids an 
hb(ir figuring out the differ- 
erne l>etween deductions and 
•kcmptioni, U tna return
prav«a-teM> mttch-tor-jsoiirooo— 
ailH the Ineonte tax branch In 
Pantictoo. Every employm  
should by this time hnv« his 
T4 forms—record of tax de­
ducted—but If, not, ihmiW ask 
his employer for them.
(CouTjler photo)
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Short Takes,
The surpris ing and very unwelcome 
snowfall on Wednesday d id  fo r a b rie f 
mom ent give the tow n a cleaner ap­
pearance. N o t that this offset .the snow 
itself, however. The snow has been 
going very s low ly these, past couple 
o f weeks and the town is anything bu t 
a ttractive. M ud covers the snowbanks 
along tlie  streets. Papers and empty 
cartons sw irl at every w indswept cor­
ner. Throw aw ays— ^how w e ll named! 
— lie in . the sand le ft as the streets 
have dried : A h ! : W ell! Wednesday’s 
snow delayed still fu rth e r the clean-up 
period which certa in ly th cyc ity  can’ t,  
undertake u n til those snowbanks arc 
gone.
The B.G. government appears to  
have changed its position regarding 
permanent autom obile licence plates. 
A t  least it is now w illin g  to take a 
look at the idea. Plans ca ll fo r  a tr ia l 
period o f  tw o  o r three years. There 
wou ld  be several advantages fo r  the 
p riva te  car owner in  ins titu ting  the 
perm anent-licencing system, inc lud ing 
e lim ina tion  o f the bother .o f the an­
nual sw itch-over and the d ifficu lty  in  
rem em bering the new num ber. W ith  
a permanent plate in  vogue, these 
problems could be avoided. I t  works 
in  B rita in  where a car carries the 
same num ber from  the dealer’s f lo o r 
to  the junkya rd . I f  there, why no t here? 
A lso, i t  seems obvious tha t the govern­
ment w ou ld  save money on the deal, 
but it  is doub tfu l tha t the car ow ner 
w ou ld  see any reduction  in  his licence 
fee.
T w o  items regarding Indians have 
been in the news these past few days, 
both fro m  the B.G . Legislature. .One 
is the  charge made by the O ppos ition  
tha t R C M P  officers a t Sechelt have 
beaten and threatened Indians.. Both 
fo r the sake o f the Indians and o f the 
R G M P  th is should be cleared up. The 
fact tha t a person is an Ind ian  does 
not ju s tify  b ru ta lity  on the pa rt o f the 
police. O n th e  other handv i f  the 
charges cannot be substantiated, the 
police have a righ t to  be cleared pub­
lic ly . The other item  co n ce rn e d -a  
charge by- the Ind ian M L A  F ra n k  
Galder tha t labo r unions are d isc rim in ­
ating against Indians because they are 
In d ia n s / M r .  Galder must feel p re tty 
strongly a b ou t this question as he is 
an N b P  m em ber and the N D P  is the 
o ffic ia l party o f the labo r unions. In  
this, as in  the o ther instance; the gov­
ernment should take action to  clear 
the m atter up. M r. G alder should not 
a llow  the m atter to  drop.
stage o f being c ither argument o r pure­
ly passive demonstration. The mood 
o f the a ffa ir must be gauged in te lli­
gently, along w ith  the tim ing, conse­
quences and nature o f the response. 
T h e  question o f whether to  ask fo r 
police help must be determ ined by the 
conduct o f  the students.* The d istinc- 
. tion  to  be made is whether the activ ity  ' 
can be classified as a s it-in— the non­
v io len t gesture o f going lim p  in  prem ­
ises against the wishes o f the o w n e r-^  
o r whether i t  has become an illegal 
seizure o f property when the owner or 
his representatives are denied access: 
There is always a place fo r  restra in t 
and tolerance when the exercise o f 
these qualities can avert vio lence and 
encourage a meeting o f m inds. Re­
stra in t should never be confused, how­
ever, vLith the flabby th in k in g w h ic h  
accommodates a kind o f p iracy on land 
o r smiles nervously on boys-w ill-be- 
boys lawlessness.. Fa ilure  to act f irm ly  
can be just as disastrous as too hasty 
in tervention.
So M an and His W orld  is to  strug­
gle th roug li another, summer. A n d  a t 
the expense o f the Ganadian taxpayer. 
A t  least O ttawa has postponed the pay­
ment o f several m illio n  do llars it had 
put up fo r the Expo operation. Prob­
ably O ttaw a does no t expect to  see 
tha t m o n e y -^ v e r—-and so perhaps 
the cost is small. S till there is a p rin ­
cip le invo lved and it  is ra the r d iff ic u lt 
to  see how O ttawa can finance an 
exh ib ition  in M on trea l and ho t make 
s im ila r contribu tions to  the G N E  in 
T o ron to . E xpo itse lf was a d iffe rent 
m atter; it  was a one-shot nationa l 
binge and Ganadians d id  not regret 
w hat i t  cost them. But M an and H is 
‘W orld  is qu ite a d iffe ren t th ing ; i t  is 
solely a M on trea l show and a. not too 
successful one at that. I t  should never 
have been held last year b u t i t  d id 
stagger long  on the Expo mom entum. 
The  chances are that this year, w ith  
the g lam or o f  Expo tw o years rem ov­
ed, i t  w il l  be something approaching a 
colossal flop .
I t  is d iff icu lt, possibly even danger­
ous, to  generalize about the kind o f  
responses tha t should be made when 
student, p ro test passes beyond the
M aybe 'some o f  us w ill have to 
change our opinions o f R ichard  N ixon. 
Gn his European ja u n t he appeared; 
to  conduct him self well. A t  least, he 
listened and d id  not te ll the Europeans 
w hat was w hat—-and that is a d iffe ren t 
approach' than used by recent U.S. 
presidents. Maybe he laid it  on a litt le  
th ick  w ith , Gen. dc Gaulle, p laying up 
to  the O ld  M an ’s vanity,- but, then, 
there are more than one ways o f  
skinning a cat. And at home, in his. 
press conference, he handled him self 
well. W ell cDough, at least, to make 
one w onder, i f  this approach is a per­
manent one o rw h e th c r  it  . is' the f i r s t ; 
b loom  w h ic h  may rub o ff as the 
months pass.
Alcoholism  Education?
Pointing out that alcoholism  is a 
m ajor prob lcm  fo r N o rth  Am erican so­
ciety, D r. M a rv in  A . B lock, M .D ., in ­
ternist, B u ffa lo , New Y o rk , and assist­
ant professor o f C lin ica l M edicine for^ 
the State U n ivers ity  o f  New Y o rk  at 
Buffa lo, says that education is.of prim e 
im portance in its prevention. He places 
strong emphasis, upon the ' ro le \o f the 
parents in  tp in in g  th e ir ch ildren to 
develop in to  mature persons.
C h ild ren  raised in an environm ent 
where the parents d rin k  fon  plpasurc 
generally 'fo llo w  that pattern. D r. 
Blocjc says, and attests to  th e 'fa c t that
ch ildren learn by im ita ting  the ir par­
ents’ mannerisms, a rticu la tion , behav­
io r, etc. As alcoholism is not heredi­
tary, the doctor says, therefore cus­
toms nlust be a large factor.
D r. B lock adds that ch ild ren o f par­
ents who d rin k  in a cu ltured atmos­
phere, ns part o f a ritua l and not just 
fo r fun; these children do not as often 
become .alcoholics! ;
A  great numy teen-agers d rink  to' 
appear , grow n-tip ,; the doctor states. 
He strongly urged that school teachers 
learn as much as they can about alco­
holism  and teach the, preventive ap­
proach to  the use of alcohol,
Bygo ne
10 YKARS AGO ^
March 19!59
The annual ineoUng of the Womcn'.s 
Minaionary Society of' the Kamlobps- 
Okanngan Prctibytcry was held at First 
tJnltc<r Church, President Mrs, D. M, 
Black of Kamloops'conducted the two-, 
day session, which was attended by 80 
women. Guest speakers were Mrs,: David 
Dick, first vice-president of the B.C. 
Conferenee, and Mrs,. n, .1, Mownt, Van-< 
couver,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1949
.. At the Fmprcs.s: Sut\irday--Rcd Skel­
ton in "The Fuller Bru.ih Man," co- 
siarnng Janet Blair, Mon. and TuCs,— 
Bctie l)avl.s and Robert Montgomery in 
Warner Bro.i, "June Bride", the coniedy 
of'the year. i
30 YEARS AGO 
M^rch 1931
The Kpighta of Pythias Ixxlfe was Te- 
, lK)ih ,at\ Kelowna, Max Jenkins was
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A  Living W age  
For Everyone?
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HePLAiPEi/rwm suits' 6 i
“  I n 1964 p a icE  SPOTTED:
__ . LVOUINT KfiKOLEA
■ "  ,  FLAPPING HIS ARMS AND ' ^
X s .  SPRINTING DOWN A RUNWAVit 
' . MRltOn.TORONTDk INTERNATIONAL
\  !̂  ‘ A m o ^ - TU£V<^U/CULym8^
V 'v, HIM PBiPJTE HU PPOTBST :
‘'/'M T A R /m S P fP O e P T fA lM n P fP e U fP  J
. V , - ' p fT u A T m m tf/iP g iM s tiim fs ra t
, 0 , ; /
Aussie's G overnor-G enera l 
Butts In ,To Political Roy/
CANBERRA fCP) -  Fresh- 
from his visit to the Common­
wealth-prime ministers’ confer­
ence in London, where he dined 
with the;Queen, Prime Minister 
John Gorton of Australia reject­
ed out of hand any suggestion 
that' the (-nnntry should ditch: 
the monarchy. •
.‘ ‘Not in my time’’ was his
terse reply to a questioner who 
asked if Australia should be­
come a republic.
On Gorton.’s-.mind at the time 
was the appointment of a new, 
governor-general, the Queen’s 
representative in Australia. I t , 
was a delicate matter because 
the role of the governor-general 
has suddenly assumed new im-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Child Must Be Taught 
About Washing Hands
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thoslcson:
Please write an article on 
"importance of w'ashing hands," 
especially when one leaves the 
washroom to sit down'to-eat, or.
: after handling money, papers, 
riding public.: transportation, 
getting out of bed, etc.
Please don’t think I ’m foolish, 
but-1 know a person whose ex­
cuse is always, ‘ ‘my hands 
haven’t .done anything.’ ’—Mrs. 
J.B.
If a . person wasnT taught as 
a child to wash before meals, 
there probably isn't ..much hope 
of getting him to see the light 
now. But I ’ll try.
Besides, there nevor is any 
W'ay to prove how many upset- 
stomachs, attributed to ’ ’some­
thing I ale,” are clue to some, 
impurities on the fingers. .
I ’m . not too' much alarmed 
over .handling money or paper 
or riding, on public transporta­
tion., Some other , things are 
much more dangerous, The bath­
room is one—as you mentioned. 
Pinw'orm eggs, too .small to see,- 
can be left there and transfer­
red to someone . else. That's 
why r so consistently, emphasize 
■the importance of children land 
adult.s) washing hands carefully, 
Pinworm eggs don't do any 
harm unless they are swallow­
ed, And how do they gel swal­
lowed? Fingers! One woman 
told about desperate efforts to 
rid her household of pinworms. 
She didn’t, succeed until she 
finally made a neighbor’s chil­
dren. stoo, u.sln'g her bathroom.
Biggest danger on public 
transportation, I think, Isn’t a: 
matter of what germs or Impur­
ities you might, get on .your 
hands,,but rather what you may 
breathe—flu and cold viruses do
• t o t o r 'u U lK i e n r n y '11^transmit disease'by being orir 
ried on the ibolsturc droplets of 
, a sneeze, cough, or just breath­
i n g . ,
I wonder. If your unwashed 
friend ever, happened to learn 
how:a surgeon prepares for the 
operating room, He'll spend da
inueh as 20 minutes steadily 
washing his hands with a germ­
icidal soap—and does. this, in 
spite: of the fact- that he will 
put on sterile gloves. He doesn’t 
do this for fun.' He does it be­
cause: cleanliness pays off in 
safety for the patient. / .
- Does • y o u r friend, whose 
hands “haven’t done anything’ ’., 
perchance, scratch his nose? Or. 
(I hate to say it) pick if? The. 
nasal area is a . favorite roost-' 
ing place, for the trouble-making 
staph germ.
I could go on and on, but if 
these examples won’t persuade' 
.you friend that soap and water 
has its uses,, I doubt that any 
more words; will.
Dear Dr. Thoslcspiv; We have 
two children who want a kitten, 
but after reading your article ' 
about "cat scratch fever,". I 
feel a little different, Could we 
take any precaution? Would it 
' help to have the cat de-clawcd? 
n-Mrs. G.B.
Well, cat scratch fever does 
exist, but T think .YOU are taking 
it too seriously. .Plenty of pcoi le 
have had plenty. ol kittens u.s 
pets and never had cat scratch' 
fever. The virus may bo pres­
ent on.claws, but then again it 
■ may not. ,
I defer to velcrinarians as to 
whether it is wise, or fair to 
the klttehs, to clip the claws. 
That’s out of my field of advice.
I will say. this, though, It’s 
usually the cat lor kitten) that 
is being mauled, or held too 
tight, or, otherwise aniio.vcd 
which is most likel,y to scratch. 
There can bb acf'ldents, but in 
general, the contented, hapiry 
house cat isn’t, going to scratch, 
And ftftor a ; few, months even a
to
play and not serntbh,
Note to M.P,; Tonsil opera- 
lions certalhly do,hot harm the 
reproductive .sy.stcm; your doc­
tor recommends removal in 
your case, so go ahead and fol­
low his adV;jco.
named deputy grand cliaiicellor for Kel­
owna, wltli LI, Cl, Botvser as clianccl-lor 
coinnmndlng the ro-fnrmcd lodge Ollier 
offieera arc Verne Chapman, viec-chan- 
cellor; Andrew Oorcinn, prelate: ,.lnmc,s 
Bront, ma.stcr of works: l.eoiVnrd Mc­
Leod. K,n, and S., W, Cl: Miller M, of 
F,;, Albert UurroH.'M, of ,F.,: Duncan 
Hard.)’ ,M: at A,: Fred .Greening, I,G,; 
John Nibiwk O.G, , ;
; 49 .Te a r s  a g o
* Marrh 1929
.Mrs. L.vdia Jane DeHart passed away, 
at the age of 73, She was iKirii in Dar­
lington, Qntnrloi In 1803 she married 
Kdwm' DeHart, of Whitby, Ontario, He. 
died 111 1899, Mr,s. DeHart moved to Kel­
owna with her family in 1907, She is 
survived by a stenson, F, R, FI, DeHart, 
and three soii.s llnrold, Victor and Nor­
man, 'riiefiinrrnl service, was conduct­




.Okunai<an selusil teachers formed a 
bl anch of the FederuUon of Teacher^ of 
IhC, at a, convention m Penticton 'Hie 
e\ociitive officers arc- Presirlent. .lames 
( Jordon, , Kelowna: first vice-pre.'ddent, 
B, S, F’rceman, Armstrong; second vice- 
president. C, Fulton, Vd’iion: recording 
("ecretary. Ml.ss Ri-own, Summ’erland;
Public Enemy Number  ̂ One In U,S. 
Seems To Be Spiralling Inflation
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two 
, woll-kfiown economic consult- 
BiUa have documented' What 
they, fear Is a developing qon:,' 
fron'tallon In the United Stales' 
betweeiT the forces of expansion 
and those of economic sthhillty.
The (wiseqiience, In thg view 
of thesemen, l)i,moi'e than jusf 
dislurbihg, It moans that the 
U.S, is gripped by an Inflatloii- 
,ary psychology In which spend­
ing is nccelcrnted to avoid even , 
higher co.Ms in Iho future. '
It menus that InflgUon will Iw 
a good deal more difficult to
CIMlI 11)1111 Is nc ted: It
Mathc-
Rogersi
«9 YEARS AGO 
JVUrch,J9na
Ir .lohn TMhsoiiii ] fj,- ,, Vi,;
toiiH Yhere he has Inen'niteiKimg the 
meet Ing of the Cen'trn) Fnrmm Instf- 
t\;le «,i a delcgnte, ■ ,
, .  1 . I I ■ ■ '
, l,.m.Mioic;, ,i S^.mlsh-olvncil l I.iihI 
tt(l iho wcvf COiUi of .'\fnc.i, h,is more 
til,in 2GO \okanoei. ■ ’
might mean that interest rates 
will rls miiih moie and In the 
view ( i f . one.. n . tax Increase 
might l(fl.called for.
Tlio turning biiiiie they sav, 
pits on one .sale iiie expansion­
ary foices of biisiiie,ss, On tlio 
other if a Nixim iiflimmstratidn 
comnntled to fighting mnatioii 
as the NOi'l enemy of the ecoiv 
omy. ' ' ' ,
In a ijCt̂ ,‘ , iconfeiciice,, I’ lctre* 
Tliilfi'et, iicnd Hinirct FLo.ston 
A>so(.'iate>, reiHirled that a coii- 
, tinumg study'of .capital .spend- 
\ Ing plains hy American busuiesa
fall ' ,
rimfi'ri'fmiiKi in a su»v(w.l|iiite 
last year that Ikislncss planned 
III 'Speiid nlKiiit seven la-r rent 
-nmie iii- H«;i) ilinit did iii ll-MiS. ■ 
oi a to  la  1 Ilf ' aUii.: I'>9 -
Oik)  chn) (ski
A laie jnii\r.\ piO)rris
tha.t tplnl to $73 30n,000,0f)0 or 
nearly 14 per, cent morct tlian a' 
year ago, and.shows that the 
planned Incrouscs , are ‘‘wido- 
sproad throughout industry and. 
arC not concoiilralcd in any one 
Beofor," , 1
Ralph Crctismnii, pia ŝldent of 
Lionel, Edlc: and Go,, said In an 
Inlorvlpw Ills company also is 
revising upward ,Hs forecast of 
cnpltar spciidihg, 11(> .siiggcsicii 
American bu.sInc'sB has dccirlmi 
thnrefforts to control Inflalihii 
arri not working and, In an cf. 
fort lo outrnco rising pi'lces, lin.s 
decided to build lugger and 
more efficient pliiiihs.
Rlnfrct (IrawB ihcso conclu- 
lions:
, —-Most estimalcs of economic 
acllviiy In 19(19 nrcllkely to bo 
"pitifully loo low," Inflation will 
be moi-o difficiill to contain than 
appreciated, -
—Iiiteii'ft lalcN are going u)» 
and blind prices are going d<o>, n,
. T'-Monclni'y nuthonlie.s aie 
.going to ha\'c to iiitcnsifv their 
fight agninijt iiiflntioii,
—Tlie Kovernmciit may have 
to , coiiMdor an . .incrcuhe m 
iwi-sonal and coriMu-ate income 
taxes even greiiier’than the cur-
cliargr.
"Ih is  i« a gitikipnig econ­
omy,"'he said, "and if ,we don't 
'i uni il \> 0 i,wiii'i I'll hoii it ’ 
'Ihese aie among the views 
now l-d'ing (li'fnbmeii  ̂ m ' the
roiivorair f hems' of these tv', 
fonsnlianiv ■ ' ' ,
, portance with disclosures of the 
behavior of the present holder 
of the post, Lord Casey.
Casey,: a former governor ■ of 
Bengal in India and former 
minister for external affairs in 
a Liberal-Country party coali­
tion government, had been flout­
ing the unwritten rules of the 
governor-generalship by playing 
politics, and playing it.hard 
He had been joining in the 
battle constantly being fought 
between the Liberal deputy lead­
er and treasurer, William Mc­
Mahon, and the Country party 
leader and deputy prime minis­
ter, Jack McEwen.
SIDED WITH McEWEN
Casey took McEwen’s side by " 
calling in McMahon to tell him 
to stop attacking his opponent 
for the sake of the stability of 
Ihes coalition government.
The disclosures of Casey’s 
politicking were . first made 
known in a book ,written by vet­
eran political journalist Alan 
Reid.
■ But Casey freely admitted, 
when' questioned, that he had.
. been interfering in the political 
affairs of the nation in a way: 
that the governoiigeneral, ac-* 
cording to ail constitutional pre- . 
cedents, isn’t'supposed to do at . 
all.
. “ I: write letters constantly to 
the. prime minister, heads of de­
partments and men in industry 
putting ideas into their minds,”
. said the 78-ycar-old peer:.“ I 
, may be boasting, but you would 
b ■ :■ V ,-cr| how often, they 
take notice.”  .
This vas the background,, lo . 
the appointment by Gorton of 
Paul Hasliick, his external af­
fairs minlstpr, as the new gov­
ernor-general to succeed Casey- 
in A''"'l. , ■
. I f  there were murmuring.s of, 
discontent at the political play- 
■ ing of Ca.sey, .what, could be ex­
pected of Hasluck, a mam going 
almost directly from active po­
litical life to the govei'iior-gencr- 
alship? ' . ■: , . ' .
■ I There was even more to it 
than that. Hasluck wds Gorton's 
main rival in the struggle for 
the prime mini,ster's job In Jan­
uary, 1908, In a poll of GO Liber­
al members of Parliament, Ha,s- 
luck came within four votes of
, beatliig Gorton,
1 Cynics, now are saying Gorto:i 
has “ kicked Hasluck upstairs,” 
thus removing a potential rival 
. for the prime minister’s job and 
potential critic In cabinet,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 0, 1909 , .
The Alamo nt San Antonio,
' Texas, finally wascaptuml 
133 years ago todny- în 183(5 
—by Mexican Gen. Santa 
Anna's forces hfter 13 days of 
bitter, fighting. No .survivors 
were permitted ambng tho 
Toxhiis and the victims Incltid- 
nd the legendary, .scouts Davie, 
Croekcll, and Jamc.s Bowie, 
Alamo wa,s lakoiv only after 
all hut five of the -180 defend­
ers had been k|ll(td; these five 
wore shot as relxils, A month 
• later Santa Anna was rl(’- , 
fnntod.nl the bnflle of San .In- 
'eli)fo and, Texas won Inde­
pendence,
1935—()1 Ivor W e n d e l l
Holmes, U.S, jniTst and' 
scholar, died at 94. , '
19.13—G 0 q r g l Malenkov, 
became Soviet j) r p ivi I e r 
' nficr Slalln's dcalh.
Second World War ,
Twcniy-flvn years ago lo- 
rlnv-4n 1944~bad wcalher 
reduced itiillthry hporiUlqiia 
oil all Italian frontsCnn-\ 
Bdn's second Victoria Cross' 
of tho war was awarded lo 
- MaJ, Paul Trlqiict 38, com­
pany commander, of the 
Itnyal 22nd sReglmcnti'-for 
vlilor diii'liig the December 
batlle ofi Morn River; Ilus- 
hiiiii' iilfieial.s iiiuioi'mei.'d Ihi;' 
eaidui'e of the OdesKn-Lwow 
railroad, the last iinpo)'tnnl 




It is intriguing and instruct- 
ive to have a minister of the 
conservative /Ontario govenu 
nient make a proposal which 
gc>es further left than anything 
the Russians have attempted 
a propesal, in fact, that 
amounts to the communist 
utopia: ‘.‘from everyone accord­
ing to his ability, to everyone 
according to his needs.”  This 
was written by,Marx more than 
lOO years ago. Today it is call­
ed a ‘ 'negative income, tax." 
Everyone below, a certain in­
come Level would be actually 
given enough money to bring 
him up to that level.
Gn the very morrow of the 
revolution, Russia abandoned 
the communist utopia. Pay for 
piece work was introduced in 
Russia by Lenin, the famous 
Stakhanovite program.
The communists have always 
recognized that some ■ people 
cannot work because of physi­
cal or mental disabilities and 
these are taken care of, as wel­
fare recipients: their standard 
of living, initially, was miser­
able, in Russia, then rose as 
the general standard rose.
But the communists are very 
puritanical about work. They 
think of the man. who refuses to 
work, though there is no appar-̂
, ent reason for his refusal, as 
a bum and they do not know 
how to handle . him. Some of - 
these people end up as beggars. 
Begging is illegal and /every.
- now and then, the beggars are 
rounded up. In small towns, the 
local cops sometimes look the 
other way.
Many of these, "bums”  have 
: , ended up in forced labor camps
' BIBLE BRIEF
I.-.—t-H lie roforat—aira#— 'If ttod" 
r h r r r ;  (o r I l i r l i r v r d  ( m k I ,  t lra t
II shall hf rvrn as It was loM 
m e."-,Acla 27:23.
The Bible Is n modern hook 
" ’.Ml ,ii" 111!' nii"vi'i« to tli(‘ aitc 
old |irol'il(’ms of ilinii. Wo nccit
III o M ih ia f-r  llip  w o rd  o f (»Of| noti 
o n lv  as an, a id  Im i as an a u lh o r -
ItS': ■ ■ ,
where they are forced to work 
in the fond hope that they will; 
develop a taste for it. Russian 
socialologists have admitted in 
writing that some people never 
do develop the taste for labor. 
And since labor is the only real 
value, according to communist 
theory, what to do with bums is 
a serious problem for the Rus­
sians., '
The trouble is that bums, 
even in Russia, marry, produce 
children and their children 
even in a country of officially ' 
decreed equal opportunities — 
suffer; The home environment 
is the most educational exper­
ience of the young child. The 
child of a bum may turn out all 
right, and yet again may not. 
Russian communists have had 
an admirable concern for the 
welfare of children. They pam­
per them. But the children of 
bums suffer in the home. Tak­
ing them away from their fam­
ily seems to be no solution.
In . North American terms, 
taking slum children from their 
home does not seem to work. 
Orphanages, however well run, 
are a bad environment for chil­
dren. But if a bum has children, 
they are more likely to become 
bums also. At worst; a new gen­
eration of disenchanted crimin­
als is bred through poverty and 
feeling of being despised and 
■ neglected, by society, Tlic cur­
rent favorite solution ‘among, 
social workers is to say: .‘ ‘for­
get the inequity of rewarding 
a lazy bum. Pay him all the 
same, for the sake of his chil­
dren. If you pay him enough so 
that he does not feel life is hope­
less, he may slop .being a 
bum.”  The' Russians don’t buy 
this yet.
.CANADA'S STORY
Toronto 'Meeting Place' 
Named By Indians
By BOB BOWMAN
. When. Canada .was divided 
into. Upf)er and Lower provinc­
es in 1791, John Graves Simcoe 
was appointed as the first 
lieutenant governor of Upper / 
Canada. He had commanded the 
Queen’s Rangers in the Ameri- : 
can Revolutionary War.
The first capital of Upper 
Canada ■ was Niagara-on-the- 
Lake; but Simcoe, changed, its 
nanic to Newark, after the city 
in New Jersey 'Where he had 
been .stationed during the war. 
However, Simcoe .was convinc­
ed tliat there would be another 
'.war with the. U.S. and Newark 
was too close to, tho border. So - 
...he toured as much of the prov­
ince as he could and chose the 
site of present-day. London,
■ Out., as the capital. Hiis was 
overruled by I.,ord Dorchester;, 
Governor of Canada, who )>re- 
forred Toronto which in. those 
days was litllc more than a fav­
orite camping grounds ■ of the 
Indians. In fact the name 
means "meeting place” .
Simcoe had a penchant for 
changing names, and so he 
changed Toi-onlo to York, in 
honor of L'redcrick, Duke of 
York, who was winning .some 
battle.s in Euroi>c. Although 
there, had been a French fort 
there, U wa.s nocc.ssary tO" be­
gin building the new capital 
from practically virgin forc.st. 
While the early work was going 
on Slmcoo and hi.s family lived
■ in a huge, tent that had belong­
ed to Captain Cook, the famous 
Pacific explorer, who had also 
navigated' WolfeJs armada lo 
Quebec, in 17!)9, ,
Simcoe. roturnod .to Bnlnin. in 
1700, bocau.so he and Dorches­
ter didn’t get along; and the 
citizens of York began trying 
to gel the name changed back 
to Toronto. It took them a long 
time, but finally the change 
was made on March .6, 1834; 
when Toronto was incorporateil 
as a city .; W. L. Mackenzie .be­
came its fir.st mayor a few 
weeks later. By that time To- ■ 
ronto“ the. good” had a popu­
lation of 2.000 and 00 taverns. 
Its- reputation for sobriety iui'L 
“ blue Sundays’ ’ wa.s gaiiicl: 
many, years later.
As; its Indian . name /implies; 
Toronto stilt is a favorite meet-'- 
ing place for many conventions.
OrilER EVENTS ON MARCH C
1013—.Champlain began sixth
■ voyage to. Canada with in­
structions to search for
'Northwest Passage 
1045—Committee of 100 Associ­
ates transferred fur-trading 
rights to people of Canada 
but nnained : scigneurial 
rights :
1837—British Parliament Vjcgnn 
study of 10 resolutions'' alxiut 
■ Canada ,
• .187.3-L-Alcxandor' Mackenzie be­
came loader of the Liberal, 
party
.1884--Free public library estab­
lished at Toronto 
1889—Toronto customs dcslroy-
■ ed Zola novels , as obscene 
192.')—Nova Scolin coal miners
went on strike until August 
:v  ■ 0 . . .  , ,  ■: '
1938—Trans-Canada Airlines be­
gan airmail service between 
Winnipeg and Vancouver ■ - 
19r)7—Supreme Court of Canada 
nullified Quobo,c- "padlock
' law.'
Difficult Decision In Modern London 
On How To Preserve Art Heritage
LONDON (CPI -  Britain's 
onpllal c|ty, cohslahlly trying to . 
reconcile Us Hiatus as a . treas­
ure trove of history will) lh(>dc- 
mauds of niodern life, fiiul.s 
heated debate on the latest sdeli 
issue entering a iiew plin.se, , 
The eiirroiil clnsli (xiiiceriis 
plans for changes In the Inlerna- 
tlonally known Talc, Gallery and, 
comes as .some fur eonUnucs. to 
fly over another projccled I/ai- 
(loi)' eliange—construetlon d t a 
big 'Ijlghway which would In­
volve (i c m o l 111 o h of hlghl.'i'- 
prized areas of .hnu.slng,
At ' the Tafe, a iiioderii art 
' museum 'named Jor sugar l,v« 
eooti Sir llenry Tale, inueh of 
Iho eohlmversy coni res on pro- 
IHisod (Icmolllion if the build., 
mg's front, revered by 'some 
Londoners but (.'asligaled by 
otliers IIS, III the words fif oii's 
critic, a "rnagnllof|uent sham," 
Demolition would make room 
for what harassed nffieials at 
the gallery call n despeinU'ly 
- .needed ex))nnslon
'I'hough t)illef| by liaekeis as ii 
c 0  in p r 0  m I s e sohilloh, the 
, giowth |)laii was eoiidomned by 
The Times and a new stage tlms 
wa.s rcaelii'rl iii the d( bn|C'
( RITK IHM WIDEHI'READ
', , In taking Its,Maud, Thc'Tmics 
gave' i(ifliieiilial blessing to a 
line of crllle’isin already voiecxl 
by The Guaifllan and pos.siblv'
, , - ifTpTnTv
iin'i I'asing ranks of art unvoieei 
in liniain.
The Taie dispule has pronipl. 
ed a f'oiiMM'vntive Ml* to (nl>)e a 
C'oininoiiS' iniestioii iiNlung the 
public \soiks muiistei vsliether 
there \m11 be a public. inqiiliy 
into the expansion Plans , ’
\
'Hie state-supported gallerv, 
Britain’s (’ciilral collection of 
modern art, played host to morn 
than ,1,()00,()()() visitors last year, 
Ils art hoklliigs'.sleadilv grow 
in volume and gallery mclrsnv 
,nian,vWorks eaiinot"he shown- 
. for'' lack of space, , '
, 'riioy iipw Want ’ll) at̂ f| new 
hulks wliloh would aliiH),St double 
tl:",TaU!'s exhibllion area from 
the presoiil 0(l,(MI0 Hqiini'e feel, 
The, portico that would' bo 
(loomed under this plan (lutes,
■ logether with the gallery llsclf, 
from 1897.
I It is, a.'laiidiiiark on tlie north 
' .banh - of the Tliaines tlioiigli 
hartlly old li.s’ lirllisli slandards 
of aiiliqiiily.. • ’
Some of tlin loiiilc'l crilles nt 
lh(‘ \l'aln plan seem lillle eon- 
('(Mill'd with tile iMnlieo's future,
, (Miiiceiilralliig In,stead on yyliat 
Ihev eall Londoi'i’ l need for a 
new iriodmn rirt gallery,
•ll,.MI'OII4RV I.M ’ I.DIE.N'l' 
T(it(* officials argue that thin
lih'ii. Is iiol ininii'iilutelv feiisi-
. ble. , . , , ’
. Lul 'I'lic 'I'liiiet,., 11) ll.'i (•dilo- 
mil, ten lied the Talc's coiiiim-' 
iiiise plan, un'.eih'il -in Jainiai'Yv 
ill a lest , o( |ii;l,)lli''., reai'lion,' 
iiii'i ely ' ;i li'iiipoi 1 1 1 I'Xpi'. 
(Iient ”  m , . '  ' , / ’.'
flolli 'Dio ' .Tillies  ̂ * anr| 'I lie 
Guardirm siipiiort ih’n ide.n (J'a
n(".‘, nlnui-uo' Iniib oi a .np-
TTirriTTT*T?ir*~~
want Mie piesi'nl i.'enlri'- nans. 
foi.lTicd into a gn|lei,v fif »|iif‘tly 
Hi'iiish B'll, ' , \  . ,
At the Tale Itself, visitors nro 
lepoitcd to be pi(-dorninariPY 
n^altiM the 'atxmt
iY2fK),(g)0i expansion' pir,prised' 
by th« gallrry's admmisirsiois;
\
N'' '■'X'̂ NNn \N’'> A>. \ W ''s \ \ \ ̂ \''̂ '̂ \ \\ \ '',\\\ \ \ \ '\ \ \ \\\ \. \ \ \  ̂\\ \ \ N \ N. \ \ '•, \, N. \W \ W Vv S, W'', \\ ';n\ \\\ \ \W \ \ N\ \V'.N -A''-.
Evans Re-elected President 
At Rutland C ot C Meeting
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PEACHLAND fSpcciaH — 
Murray Evans was rc-elccted 
p’ csident of the Peachland and 
D-«lrict Chamber of Commerce^ 
.a' the election of officers andj 
ir tallation dinner Feb. 28. inj 
the Peachland Legion Hall.]
V ce-president for 1969 will be 
George Finlayson: treasurer,
Eruce MacLean of Westbank; 
directors, Dr. Brian Finnimore, 
Westbank, Dr. R. D. Mitchell. 
Eai;l S u t h e r 1 a n d, Robert 
Braucht; Garry Topham and 
Tom McLaughlan. Officiating 
for the swearing-in of these 
new officers was Mayor Harold 
Thwalte.
One of the ^lighlights o f the 
evening was a presentation of 
an engraved silver tray to the 
retiring secretary, Mrs. Don 
Houghtaling in appreciation of 
her service to the chamter 
since the group’s inauguration 
two years ago. y
President Murray Evans, in 
paying tribute to Mrs. Hough­
taling, stated he had,, over the 
years; had many secretaries 
but none as , co-operative and 
helpful as Mrs. Houghtaling.
■ Head table guests repre­
senting chambers up and down 
the Valley were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Hirtle, Kelowna: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Truswcll, 
Westbank; Mr. v and Mrs, L. 
Millar, Summerland and Mr. 
and Mrs; A. Dewar,' Penticton; 
as well as the president .and 
Mrs. Evans and Mayor and 
Mrs. Harold Thwaite of Peach­
land.
In his president’s annual 
report, Mr.. Evans brought up 
some of the bad jxiints of the 
1968 operation as. well as the 
good.
•On the good side, the most 
successful operation of the 
chamijer’s tourist" booth, at 
which 2,036 cars stopped dur- 
c ing the three month season. The 
successful week- long fishing 
derby put on by the chamber 
in August as part of the Peach­
land Jubilee celebrations.This 
he felt should be made a yearly 
affair. The farmers’ market 
was also touched upon, Mr. 
Evans felt this, however,* could 
have been much more success­
ful and could well have been 
repeated if more support of the 
. membership had been forth­
coming.
The preparation of a town 
parking plan, which was the 
' w o r k  primarily of George 
■ Finlayson, with assistance of 
' the president and directors, 
was undertaken at the request
of the municipal council and it 
is understood will be placed, in 
operation this spring.
WORK E R A ISE D  . . i
’The president also paid tri-! 
bute to the work of the chain- ] 
ber’s pollution committee head-1 
cd by Dr. Brian " Finnimore, 
stating that Peachland is indeed 
fortunate to have such a man 
protecting the community’s 
future, as a healthy, place to 
live and visit.
On the bad side of the iedger, 
he pointed out, membership 
was down in 1968 and the quar-| 
terly general meetings were 
"very badly”  attended, despite! 
the efforts o f , the program,I 
committee, to provide programs | 
of interest. ; '
He went on to say, all things 
considered, much was achieved 
during the year, but with the 
fuli and active support of all' 
members, much more could 
have been accomplished, and 
he earnestly asked support for 
the new officers and directors 
for the forthcoming year.
Dr. Finnimore then introduc­
ed the guest speaker of the 
evening, Dr. Ciaus Mueller, of 
the Okanagan Game Farm in 
Penticton; who gave a short 
run-down on the start and 
operation of the game farm, 
which he urged all present to 
visit, feeling that as had been 
said many times, this farm is 
one of the main tourist attrac­
tions in the Valley today. He 
then, with the aid of slides took 
the company on a tour of 
Africa;...... ■ ■ ■ .
These slides showed the ani­
mals roaming the national' 
parks in Uganda, Kenya and! 
included shots o f the MombassaJ 
Coast, Mt. Kilimanjaro and the 
most beautiful Rift Valley. 
These slides had been taken 
on an African adventure tour 
led by Dr. Mueller last year, 
on which he was accompanied 
by Okanagan Valley residents 
and people from the Coast.
Dr. Mueller plans to again 
guide a tour of the same kind, 
leaving in March. Earl Suther­
land,, who thanked the speaker 
for the “ most interesting even­
ing’s entertainment”  praised 
the work being done at !thc 
game farm which he. has visit­
ed both in summer and winter 
and invited Dr.; Mueller to 
come back again and take the 
people, such’ . as himself who 
will probably never be able to 
go in person, ! on another woh- 
derful: African trip in the 
■slides.'.'..'
Peachland Legion To Support 
Venturers May Day Project
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
regular meeting of Branch 69, 
Royal Canadian Legion, Peach­
land, was held Monday in the 
hall. In the absence of the 
secretary, owing to ilhiess, 
Harold Thw aite was acting 
secretary.
Five members of the Peach­
land Venturers attended the 
meeting to: ask for Legion sup­
port on the club’s plans to re­
activate a Peachland May Day 
celebration. The boys plan a 
community day starting with a 
parade; games, and concessions 
on the school grounds, a May 
Queen contest,''and, possibly a
SicolleCase
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) -  
Testimony In a U.S. .Distrlqt 
Court civil action involving the 
wife of a senior Canadian civil 
servant was completed ]Wednes- 
day with dnl.v final, arguments 
remaining to bo lieaid. :
The case involves Lise Gart 
nor Siootte, wife of Gillcs Si 
cotto, Canhdn’shs.si,slant deputy 
trans]X)rt minister 
She )s the defendant in an ac 
tion to determine the benefici 
arv of a $10,000 insurance ix>licy 
left by Pr, Davit} Glusker, 'who, 
died in Ottawa Civic Hospital 
July 20, 1901,, :
Judge Oliver J. Carter ad­
journed the case to the after­
noon for final arguments from 
Ollie' Marle-Victolre who repre­
sents Peter Glusker, one of the 
plainiiffs, and,' Mrs, .Slcotte’a 
lawyer, Jplin R, Smith,
Mrs, Slcotte was not in court 
'Wednesday, She wits reported 
on her way lo Ottawa,
"  She told the court Tue.'jday 
she gave Dr. Glusker, her 
Am'erlenn doclo)' frleiid; a sedUf 
live injection at Ottawa Civic 
Hospital a few hours before his 
death,
,i Tire New York-born ph.\'8ician 
dlixi July 20, llWl.
M V K  IN CITIILS
Better than two dUt of three 
Canadians now are urban dwell­
ers.. ,
community ball game., Tire, 
meeting voted to - support the 
Venturer,'; ill any manner pos-,| 
sible with their May celebra­
tion plan when instigated. - 
• .-A request from -the scouts I 
and cubs group committee for j 
•the use of the Legion Hall rent i 
•free for their : annual father 
and son banquet March 15, 
was granted. A  thank-you let­
ter from M r. and Mrs. Bill 
Selwyn, thanking the. service! 
officer and the branch for help 
given them during their recent | 
illness was read.
Notice of the date of the 1969 ] 
Pacific Command ProvinAinl 
convention, which will be held 
this year in Prince George in 1 
June, was read. Delegates to 
the convention must register 
before April 15, this matter was 
tabled until the April meetirig,
A letter was read re: doha-1 
tions to the provincial comrnhnd 
scholarships and bursaries was | 
discussed. 'The serylce officer 
Harold Thwaite pointed out tlial 
Branch 69 does give one, $10(), 
scholarship each year to a local 
graduating student, ■which is 
quite a lot for such a small 
branch. The meeting voted to 
send a donation of $10 to the, 
provincial fund this year, Appli- 
eation for transfer from, C, P . ' 
O'Neil was rend and approved 
by the meeting. > !
J; R. Davies gave his reixJrt l 
on his attendance at the annual 
South Okanagan and Simllkn- 
mecn zone meeting in Penticton, 
Next zone meeting to bo hold 
In Osbyoo.s Legion on April 13,
, Installation banquet a nd| 
dance to be held In the Legion | 
Hall on Saturday was next ,dls- 
cu.ssod nhd comniltlco.s or­
ganized, Harold Tliwalte said 
he still had a few more tickets | 
ifpr this event left, Arraniici 
ments were made for a work! 
parly to set up the hall Friday. 1 
Next regnlor meeting of the 






K l iL U W N A  IV1USICAI. P R O D U C T IO N S
Prcscnls
SaoiEofi
u-ft. k. MaOMI KNN . . , ' V
.r-; »• MAMManruN a
Kelowna Community Thcatra 
T U B . ,  M A R . 18 to S A T ., M A R . 22 —  8 :1 1p .m .
Timni-JlurT.-in-.. ,  _ .W _. |R\ I. l\ w « 8 8 8V 8»8‘4 I
, available F r i „  M ar. 7, at
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BEEFSTEAKS 0 0 #
Round, Club and Rib  .................................... lb. ^  m
BEEF STEAKS 1.09 coid MEAT 3  „ 7 0 #
Sirloin, T -B o n e ..............................................lb. I  Vac Pak, 6 oz. pkgs...................... m M
RUMP ROAST QC#
Beef. Bone-in .................................................. lb. M  ^0% $
M ARGARINE 6 lb s .^  
T O M A T O  JUICE 7
Green Giant. 48 oz.
CAKE MIXES 3  pkgs. 
PORK & BEANS A  tins
M alkin’s. 14 o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
APPLE JUICE
Sunniest. 48 oz. . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . .
' z;
K E L L O G G ’S Fruit Loops, 8 oz.; _ 
Puffa Puffa Rice, 8 oz, 
Apple Jacks, 7 oz.
Y O U R  "C H O IC E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





PEAS ' At;st: 14 oz,




“Puritan" Tomato. ' Q  
10 oz. tin '. . . . . . . . . . . .  / f o r
Cr. of Mushroom. T
10 oz. tin .... ....  /  for
Bakery Features 
JELLY ROLLS A ll Varieties ........ caph
BANANA LOAF .............
LIGHT RYE BREAD t r  2 .«,
1
Frozen F ood  D ep t. 
Peas, Corn & Mixed 
Vegetables .#  for2 Ih. cello
SOLE FILLETS
p c u  c T ir i /cr i j n  •> IIv.IVj  14 0/1 pkg, each
HASH BROWN
Sliced BACON K f
I  lb. package  ............................... .  v
“ Malkin’s’’. 48 oz. tins
‘W abo b ’’. 6 flavors.
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday
’ W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S .
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays.
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
JELLY POWDERS
COOKIES “McCormick’s". Spring: Marshmallow Blossoms. ......
DOG FOOD “Romper". 15 oz. tins...........................................
SODA CRACKERS Weston’s. Plain or Salted. 2 lb. box .. 
VEGETABLE OIL “Monarch". Pure 100%, 128 oz. gallon
BATHROOM TISSUE “Ballet” 8 roll pack
QUICK COOKING OATS Robin Hood. 72 oz. bag ..... ........
KETCHUP “E. D. Smith”. 15 oz. bottle ........... .. ... ....
SAtAD DRESSING “Monarch”. 32 oz. ja r ......................  .....  4 9 c
TEA BAGS “Nabob’^ Deluxe Orange Pckoci 125 bag pack . ... 1 . 4 9
COFFEE “Blue Ribbon”. All Purpose Grind . ......... .............................. .. lb. 6 9 c
INSTANT C0 FEEE ...............  1 . 2 9
FtUFFO SHORTENING .......  .  9 9 c
C L f A  K A D A A  Head & Shoulders. Family Size 1  0 0
w f l A l Y l l  w w  Lotion Jar -r- Tube ...........  ....  .... .Yoiir Choice l o A x
BLEACH “Javex”. 128 oz, gallon .......................................................
FLEECY Fabric Softener. 64 oz. jug ............................. ......................







Over, 14 oz. lubc ii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each
N o . I Medium Size
“ Ciilifornla”
.Medium Size .. . . . . . . .
BROCCOLI'""Im ported ............ lb.
Im p o rted ... .  per pkg.
C M n illC  PfcshcNPIVc Imported per head
29c
S '® ,  cello 49c
^  lb. cello 89c
ORANGE JUK;E
49cFresh “ l.ucky G old” . 32 oz. bll.






K ennedy-R oper Nuptia ls 
C and le ligh t Cerem onyn
Baskets of red and white 
gladioli, carnations and mums 
and white candelabras decorat­
ed the Salvation Army Citadel, 
St. Paul Street, Kelowna for 
the afternoon nuptials on March 
1, uniting Beverley Gertrude 
Roper, Kelowna, daughter of; 
Mr.: and Mrs. George William i 
Roper, Penticton and John Dan-| 
lei Gene Kennedy; Kitchener, > 
Gnt., son of Mr; and Mrs.: 
Clarence Alexander Kennedy, 
Priceville, Ont.
Candle lighters w e r e  Carol 
Norway and Robby Saunders. 
White and blue bows marked 
the: pews for the service con­
ducted by Capt. B. Dumerton. 
The soloist, Mrs. Dumerton, of 
Vancouver, who sang A Prayer 
during the service and 0  Per­
fect Love during the signing of 
the register, was accompanied 
by Mrs. V. Wright, Kelowna.
' Given in marriage by her 
father; the bride was lovely in 
:a gown of peau d’ elegance in 
an A line, with a full rose mo­
tif chantilly Ihce cage. The 
cage was full with a train, borr 
dered with lace edging and was 
styled with long bell sleeves 
Her headdress of small tulle 
roses held a chapel length four 
tiered viel. She carried a new 
testament, adorned with red and 
white roses, and buds, and 
streamers.
Something old was' a great 
aunt’s watch and something 
borrowed were earrings. Some­
thing blue was a blue garter.
. The maid-of-honor, Brenda 
Michaud, Kelowna and brides 
maid, Ruth Manning, Kelowna, 
wore matching gowns of royal 
blue cut-velvet in street length, 
i with : short sleeves. The full 
sleeved empire waist-line dress­
es featured round necklines,
. and a bow at the waist line, 
with long flowing ties ending 
at the hem. Their headdresses 
were royal blue matching bows 
with a veil.
The flower girl, Mary Roper, 
sister of the bride, wore 
candy apple red cut-velvet
WINFIELD SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hblitzki 
m otor^ to Chase for the week­
end where they visited their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Holitzki and family
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HITHER and Y O N
Born to Mr. and Mrs., Donald 
Redecopp, nee Karen Nor- 
gaard, of Ottaw'a, both formerly 
of Winfield, a son, weighing 
eight pounds. Th e child, their 
first born, is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Redecopp 




Open 8:30 «.m. - 9 p;m. 
Monday to Saturday
In Y ou r Friendly Kelowna 
Safeway Store.CANADA SARW AY LIMITED
W E R ESERVE T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N TIT IE S .
, Mr.: and Mrs. Philip Moubray, 
Glenmore Drive returned re­
cently from a three week Mexi­
can holiday. Mexico City, Puer­
to Vallarta and Mazatlam were 
pare of the enjoyable schedule.
Mrs. Ernest Cowen, Mrs. Ger­
ald Bird and Mrs. G. L. Smith 
are heading up the, committee 
working on this project, which 
includes games in the base­
ment.:'- .
The regular meeting of the 
Minor Hockey Mothers Associa­
tion was postponed until March 
10: at which time the mending 
program will continue in the 
Memorial Room of the Kelowna 
Arena. ... -
Also back from a Mexican 
tour - are Mr. and Mrs.^ Jack 
Herron; Richmond Street; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Jurasoyich, 
Belgo Road; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Jurome, Belgo Road and
Mrs, Mary Henning, Kelowna. 
During their three week vaca­
tion they also visited Mexico 
City, Puerto Vallarta and 
Mazatlam. :
A surprise birthday-anniver- 
sary party at the home of Mr. 
and l^ s . W. R, Hurst, 1340 W il­
son Ave., honored Mr. and Mrs. 
David Thomas, Mbunt îin Ave­
nue. The occasion was the hon­
ored couple’s 42nd wedding an­
niversary and Mrs. Thomas’ 
birthday. Bingo was enjoyed by 
the happy gathering of friends 
and gifts were presented on be­
half of those present by Mrs. 
Fred Rode.
M R . A N D  M R S . JO H N  K E N N E D Y
dress to match, with a similar 
headdress. All three carried 
smhll cascade bouquets of white 
carnations.
T h e  groom was attended by 
Donald: Roper,: Penticton, best 
man; and Bill Isaac, Kelowna.
For the reception at the Royal 
Ann, the bride’s mother receiv­
ed wearing a two-piece dress 
and three-quarter length coat 
to match of Queen’s blue, lace 
over taffeta and accessories of 
white. A corsage of white carn­
ations and red garnets completr 
ed her ensemble.
A hand white crocheted table 
cloth covered the bride's table 
which was centered with: a
ANN LANDERS
Man's Best Friend 
Is Also Best Customer
Dear Ann Landers: A while 
back you said it was risky to 
publish letters about people who 
act foolish over cats or dogs 
because. every .time you do, 
dozens of readers telephone the 
publisher, write to the editor, 
cancel their advertising, and 
stop taking'the paper. Even if 
this letter never makes the col­
umn I want to Jell you what 
happened to, my. sister.
Dora lives next door to peo­
ple who have a pet scottie nam­
ed McTavish. They went, on a 
trip recently and asked Dora if 
she would' take ' MacTavish 
Last year , they put him, in a 
kennel for 10 days and he went 
on a hunger strike, and. nearly 
starved to death.
Those people telephoned. Dora 
every night.to talk to their dog. 
In fact, they put the call 
through . person-to-person for 
Sandy MaeTavish. Dora held 
the dog. up to the phone and
■ when he heard their voices he
cried for three minutes and that 
was supiiosod to be a con­
versation. '
Are people getting crazier,
■ Ann, or are the crazy people 
just getting more publicity? 
Where will it nil end?—BAF­
FLED BARNEY
Dear Bnff: Do you know that 
Amcrienns siiend more money 
on dog food than on baby food? 
And only Inst week I read 
where clog cosmetics are get­
ting to bo big businc's.s.
Gone arc the clays when flcn 
powder wns tlic only thing yon 
could buy for n mutt. Now you
select Poochie Nail Polish m 
five shades, ; perfume with 
names like Le Chien,Third 
Paw and Arf Pette. A birth con­
trol: pill is available for lady 
dogs who go in for planned 
parenthood. .And dig this 
there’s a hound’s mouthwash 
called Happy . Breath. Man’ 
best friend is also: one of his 
best customers.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am, 24 
and have been engaged for 
year. Joe is 26 and highly intel- 
ligent.'or. so I thought.
Recently we were at the 
home of Joe’s eldest brother 
His nephews, 6 and 10 years 
were busy looking ;through the 
family album. They came 
across a picture, of Joe with 
his former , girl friend. The 10 
year.rold piped-up, ‘ ‘Gee, Uncle 
Joe, this , girl is a. lot prettier
three-tiered round wedding cake 
decorated with pink roses and a 
miniature bride and groom. 
White candles flanked the cake 
with the bouquets adding color.
Capt. Dumerton was master 
of ceremonies for the reception 
which took the form of a short 
program. . The toast , to . the 
bride was proposed, by Bob 
Saunders and the toast to the 
bridesmaids was given by the 
best man.
Telegrams were received 
from' Mr. and Mrs. Alen Fitch 
Sr., Vancouver, cousinv o f: the' 
bride;: Brig. W., Fitch: and Maj­
or H. Asken,' Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs.- A llen, Fitch, Burnaby and 
Cadet Coleen Close, Toronto.
For the honeymoon to the 
states, the bride wore a walker 
suit of heathertone blue wool; 
trimmed with a collar of black 
dyed lamb with silver acces­
sories. They wilT reside at 1321 
St.'Paul St., Kelowna: 
Out-K)f-town: guests were:
Capt. and Mrs. B. Dumerton, 
Vancouver, and two sons Mark- 
and Steven: cadet Margaret
Roper, sister o f the bride, Sal­
vation Army Training College,. 
Toronto; Mrs. D. Sikstrom, 
Vancouver; Capt. and Mrs. I. 
Wagner; Lucky Formo, all of 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Walsh; Kamloops and grand­
son Terry; Betty Hood, 100 Mile 
House and Randy Watson, Vic- 
toria.- ..
A  busy committee these days 
is the foursome working on 
preparations on the Baron of 
Beef supper at St. Joseph’s 
Catholic -hall on Sutherland 
Avenue, March 15 from 5 to 8 
p.m. Mrs. George Wembeke
„Folks of Irish origin and 
those who like to celebrate the 
‘wearing of the green’ will’ be 
making merry at various clubs 
and halls in Kelowna and dist­
rict during the weekend prior 
to March 17. Members and 
their guests at ,,the Kelowna 
Yacht Club will start their St. 
Patrick dance with a pot luck 
supper at 6:30 p.m. on March 
15.
SWINGING PARTNERS
St. Mary's Plans 
St. Patrick Tea
than the one you-got, IVhat hap: 
pened?”
Everyone laughed.so Ipud 
thought, the walls would crack 
They kept it up for ten minutes 
I nearly died of ombarrnssment 
On the way home I told Joe 
was deeply hurl that he didn 
defend me. ; He said the kid 
meant no harm and, that such 
remarks .! should' be laughed 
off: What do you say?—STAR
Dear Star: Kids can bo brutal 
without: realizing it, Wlille they 
mean; no harm, they must .bo 
taught tact and consideration 
tor others. The "correction” 
should have come, from a 
parent, however, not from Joe,
The regular monthly meeting 
of St. Mary’s Guild in East,Kel­
owna was held at the home of 
Mrs, H. Ri Day, Dunster Road, 
on Monday.
Following, the regular business 
the members, then \ made final 
plans for their St. Patrick's Tea 
to be held on March 14, -at 2; 30 
p.m;, in the East Kelowna Hall. 
There will be ,a home baking 
and cooking table, sewing and 
knitting, a .miscellaneous, with 
white elephant stall. Afternoon 
tea' ■will also be served.
When the meeting was brought 
to a close, the hostess served 
refreshments. '
Spring Cleaning 
For March 31 By ACW
PEACIILAND (Spociall-Tlio, 
St. Margnvcf.s Angllea.nXhui’eh 
Women, I’oai’hland, hold their 
first meeting of lOGi) op Friday 
at the home of Mrs. .George 
Long, president of the group, 
The president opened t|ie meet­
ing by, asking for one minute’s 
silence In memory of a depart­
ed nieml'HM’, Mrs, I,, 11. ' Folks, 
and the opening prayers were 
dedicated to. her. memory, Ar- 
rnngemenis wore then inndo to 
place Mi'S, F'ulks' name on'the 
diocesan Iniok of remembranco. 
The' group once again 'voted 
to pnv .diies.as hn associated 
memlier ,: of the Sorrento Lay 
Centre,;, ■ ’ ' ■
March :il was named ns the 
Ku.iter elean-up day this year 
when all the, ladies,will turn out 
to get I ho church spring plcgncd 
bofori' Faster services,
Mrs, George l,ong and Mrs 
II (', MaoN'otll wore apixilnted 
to ta k e -part III the Women'.s 
World D«v of I'ravor .sei'Vloe.s, 
representing the ACW on I'Y'I 
, day at the l-'ii'st 1‘1'aohland 
itanli.st (’hui'oh,:
'Hie supply sei'i'clary. Mrs
World Prayers 
At Baptist Church
Earl Sutherland rend n letter 
from the Prince Albert Indian 
Rcsldchtial School telling of 
their work, the meeting voted to 
send the nsiinl annual donation 
to this school, . '
l,ooking. to the future the 
group's work commilleb hand­
ed out goods for omiiroldery to 
be .prepip'ed before the. nnnupl 
bazaar whieh is held each fall.
Next meeting of the ACW, will 
l)fl held not pn tlie regular day 
but bn April 1 at ?;3() p.m. at 
the home of JVlrs. Wllllnnv Ayres 
in Trepan lor.
PEACHLAND (S p ecia i)Th e 
Women’s .World Day of Prayer 
Services will be held this y,ear 
at the. Poachland First Biiptls , 
Church bn Blue Waters at 2:30 
p.m, on Friday. The tl.eme 
this year’s.servlpo .wlU bo Grow- 
ihg Together jn Chfist, a thenie 
proposed by the church women 
.of Africa. :, "
Women of all chtirches In the 
community' will take part in 
tlioso services Friday, . Mrs. 
George Long, Mrs, George 
Colby, Mrs, .Lnrr.v' McCall, Mrs. 
Clarence .Hendricks and . Mrs. 
Ray Harrington, Mrs, J, P.v- 
well and Mrs. H. C, MncNbill 
will take the offering, Mrs. 
Helen Donnllly of Greori Bay 
will bo organist for the service 
and will also sing a solo at the 
service,
AH .women of the, community 
are tirged to Join their connler- 
parts all over, the world hy 
attending this service.
By K.M.
Fifteen squares of dancers 
joined the Wagon Wheelers Sat­
urday night in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, with Omar Moen 
as caller from Salmon Arm, one 
square of dancers travelled with 
Omar and Doreen.
In Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders held their party 
in the' legion hall;:, with Chuck 
Inglis as caller. .
March 8 we have the Westsyde 
Squares hosting their . party in 
the George Pringle School at 8 
p.m. with Vic Graves o f Nelson 
as caller. Refreshments will be 
provided and everyone welcome.
Looking ahead to March 15, 
we have two party nights in the 
Valley. In Penticton the Wheel- 
Stars.will host their party in the 
legion hall at 8 p.m., with Dough 
Anderson of Nanaimo as caller. 
Refreshments w ill be- provided. 
This is an ' intermediate, level 
dance. ■ ■
The Twirlers will host their 
party in the- Winfield Com-; 
munity: Hall, March 15 at 8 
p.m. with Vic Harris as caller. 
Refreshments will be ^provided 
and everyone welcome.
Plan now to attend the Prince­
ton Haylofters annual jamboree, 
March 22; Ev Kuhn of. Nelson 
as M.C. Spare rib supper 6-7:30. 
p.m., dancing 8-11:15 p.m., pie 
and coffee. .Get your tickets 
early, phone Kay 762-7382;
T e n  Commandments f o r  
square dancers;
1. Thou shall square dance 
only for fun, remembering all; 
dancers must have fun or no 
dancer w ill have fun for long.
2. Thou shall earn, forgiveness 
of thy goofs by remembering, 
that even, thou wert once a be­
ginner and shall help those with 
less experience, while maintaib- 
ing both a friendly face and, a 
cheerful heart. ■
3. Thou Shalt, dance exuber-, 
antly. but shall act thy age.
4., Thou ahalt r e m e m b e r  
square' dancing is a social 
activity, dressing appropriately 
and behaving properly. ,
5. Thou Shalt welcome the 
stranger in thy midst with word 
and with deed, remembering 
that "a  stranger is a friend 1 
haven’t met.”  :
6. Thou shnlt form squares 
promptly when the music starts, 
never sit out when needed to 
complete a square and never, 
never leave a square,
7. Thou Shalt let the caller, do 
the teaching and leave all con­
versation for the break periods.
8; Thou shall honor thy club 
and give it thy loyalty and ser­
vice. , , ■
9., Thou Shalt not kill thy club 
with bickering and complaints.
10. Thou: Shalt spread gladness 
and good cheer: throughout the 
land, advising aU and sundry 
that square daneing is fun. 
HAPPINESS RECIPE 
2 Heaping Cups of Patience 
,1 Heart Full of Love 
2 Hands Full Generosity 
1 Dash of Laughter 
1 Head Full of Understanding 
Sprinkle generously with kind­
ness. Add plently of faith, mix: 
well. Spread over period of a 
lifetime. Serve to everyone you 
meet.;
Till next week. Happy Square 
Dancing
P A C K A D A I R Y L A N D  
C O T T A G E  C H E E S E  
L U N C H  F O R  
A  C H A N G E
For in-a-hurry meals, make 
sandwiches or make a 
salad right.in the handy 
Dairy land cartonl
Pick up a carton at your 
favourite store.
feosP:
TO  LO N D O N  V IS IO N  C E N TR E
W ith  Y o u r  N e x t
Prescription for Glasses
Courteous customer service — 1 year guarantee on 
children's frames — contact lenses.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAWRENCE AVE. DIAL 2-4.516




7 DAYS A WEEK
Hundreds of Discount , 




1 30.53 Pandosy St.(Next to Lakevlew 
^  Market) ■ . J |
Glenmore PTA Meets 
A t North Glenmore
TO IHSI’E STAMPS
VATICAN CITY lAP' : -  Tlio 
Vatlrnn post nffico is l?MiinR 
three atainp-s (or Knsler, e.K'ii 
depleting iwrt of the frexcaes on 
the resui reclloij of Christ by ttio 
LMh centui .V lUillan painteo Pi n 
A iirv'Uco (leborntlug (ho S(, 
Mark Obnvenl In Florence.
The speaker at the March 
meeting of Glenmpro Parent 
Teacher Association will be 
William ilalyk,' iKiys' coiiiusellor 
at Dr, Knox Secondary Scliool, 
His subject will bo Kmotlonnl 
ihpblems of the, Adoleacent, 
Tlic lucelliig III on March 10 at 
8 p.m. Members are asked to 
take note that tlio meeting wi|| 
be hell! In the North Glenmore 
Elemenuiry activity room,





• Carpets # Diaiiery 
M4 Bernard Are, J-3.HI
Qmilily
SI ,VI,Y 39”
I N S I M B L I S
BoS. Siiriiig, Mattresd,
Fiiuue and Headboard of
Ytiur
I ’cb.
I’hoive, 0 0  
.Hpecial __
The B L U E  W IL L O W
- ■ V Shoppe.11.57 NulhfrUnd 7A,1-':r>0|
Viiur <'|i<-u,c ■
\
Oiir expert wig consultants have 
jii'l, eomplctcd an advanced 
com se in wig styling. ■
Suit your ,look as often, as xou ehsnge your 
with a Wig or Fall from the —
mood
W I G  S H O P P E
'.V New Addition to the Golden Tom h Beiiuty Salori> 




MARCH 5 1 5
B u rlington C am eo does it  again!
Selling stockings and panty  hose at lo w , oncc- 
a-!ycar prices. In  all styles, in all springtim e \  
shades. So pam per yo iir  bcm iiifu l legs.
Y o u r  pockclbook loo. , ; ' ■





For Baking or 




Crushed, Sliced or 
Tid-Bits. 14 fl. oz. 
tin s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fo r $ 1 . 0 0
Taste Tells
BGcins with Pork
or Spaghetti. 14 fl. 





“The King of Roasts.”  Cut from  Top  
Quality Beef. Canada Choice,
Canada G o o d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Puritan Brand Vegetable or
Tomato Soup
1 0  OZ. t in .
Your Choice
Dare Biscuits
; Choc. M allows —  ̂ 8 oz.; 
Sugar Oatmeal— 1 1 oz.; 
W agon  Wheels,
11^2 02.; Party 
Pack, 121/  ̂ 02.;
Royal M ix, 13 02.
./lu vm i  1 vi.,,
3 ^ o r $ j ^ 0 0
Valley Farms
French Fries
Fro2cn. Just heat In 
the oven and cat.
9 02. pkg
Seville Orange or G .L .O . 
Delicious on toast.
4 a f i . t i n .....................
No. 1 Quality Chi^uita or Tropi-Pac
Bananas
Plump, firm fruii. 
Serve sliced on 
Cereal
Bernard Ave. 7()2-2022
''V \\\\N \ \\\ \\ \\ \ \\ \ \ \\ \\ N, \\N \>̂ 's N, \ \ NN \ . \ N \ \ ̂  ̂\ \ '' \ NW'.N^WWWv \N \ WV̂ N N’'.W \ \W
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
r»!i
'^THE MlUIPfiOe
TO ESCAPE ENEMIES 
tOiLS tftrOAHOOP 
ANo ROLLS fimy
A Lot Of Helpful Sugpesfions 
For Fruit, Vegetable Industry
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. THrK..MAR; «. U69 PAOK I
>4
8UR6HAUSEN CASTLE
THE LAR6EST IN ALL GERMAN/ 
/5  3^00 FEET M/OE
'JOERPS^^lAM P
WAS LIT IM 
A WINDOW OP THE 
HEMP HOMS N  A 
VIOODB) A R ^  N  
KfWKerLNlZ., 
nr 3 SUCCESSIVE 
GENERATIONS 
CP THE FAMILY 
•A SPAN OF 
132 YEARS- 
,T l€  HOUSE snu.
, DISPLAYS /W  
' ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IN THE WINDOW 
, TO 6UIDE 
. TRAVELERS
" •  (Mfoaa'M.
, y
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
study group on agricultural poli­
cy has come up with only a few 
hard and fast recommendations 
for the fnilt and. vegetable in- 
du.stry. but offers a lot'of help­
ful suggestions. ' .'
The 47-page leoort'.. the fifth 
of nine prepared as position pa­
pers for study by the Canadian 
agriculture congress in Ottawa 
March 24-27̂  treads gingerly 
through the field of horticulture.
It reaches the conclusion that 
the Industry needs a thorough 
updating' oT its own statistics 
and a lot more research, co-or­
dination of marketing boards 
and bettey 'use of land in adapt­
ing to modern technology.
The; complexity ' of the prob;
HUBERT
WHAT A  PU M B R E fO R T  C A R P  
Z IP, W H AT M A K E S  Y O U
By Wingert
At the. same time, it agrees 
that seasonal tariffs on , some 
fruits and vegetables are neces­
sary to protect Canadian farm­
ers from countries with earlier 
harvest periods. And it favors 
continued use of value for duty 
to prevent rdistress selling in 
Canada. . -
Marketing boards are seen as 
one of the best ways to stabilize 
prices, but the report favors ei­
ther joint action by marketing 
boards or the creation of nation­
al boards.
It criticizes boards foe being 
too small to undertake the nec­
essary market research and for. 
being parochial in hiring per­
sonnel.' ■ ■ V ■■■"■)■ ■ ■.
"The lack of exchange of per- 
onnel among the 120 marketing
woepv'd ts
SA05T IfWMOlfcTANT TO «C.»
VOU <MOW..; IT 1$ A^TP-
.y«5, pe.^oot
I 'L U  PlNP HlW\ ) 
I 'U U  R STU D tN  
TO, TW 6 T lM t -
: top: Aijo set 
TO w o ie .<  AT
BitiCK co$t sJU9r rm r^ju VMt» 
TiAee-H6' SBSS MOPPV'Ŝ  
ASOUdVOfJ...
VwMf' i»ou^w9 THRoaCAf wtm tmt
HE*# OM that 
vXlMR'. TWATS 
vtovy TH8V 





lem is stressed in the introduc- j
ini boards in Canada has preventedlion, where the authors poi t 
out there are more than 20 
fruits and vegetables grown in 
Canada each with a farm'value 
of more than SI,000,000. Among 
many of them, there are very 
different conditions of produc­
tion and distribution-.
. They are grouped into eight 
general categories: Potatoes,
storable V e g e t a b 1 e s, fresh 
vegetables, processed , vegeta­
bles, apples, tender fruit, ber­
ries and grapes.
But even in those general cat­
egories they didn’t deal with 
mushrooms, greenhouse prod­
ucts and turnips,“ because any 
attempt. t  ̂ with them
would make an already, diverse 
paper.even, more diverse.”
•. The report favors lower tar­
iffs in general, and suggests 
Canada take the initiative in ne­
gotiating lower tariffs with the
some boards from making the 
most of their opportunities.”
One of the biggest problems 
facing the industry, the report's 
authors believe, is to expand 
acreage to take advantage of 
the economies of scale.that are 
‘ ’substantial” ' for horticultural 
crops.
HERE'S (Wf FISHING LOOGEi FELLOWS. 
ANOTHIS K WN CARETAKER, BUI SAWVER. 
HOW'S EVERXTHING, BUZ?




Citing the potato industry in 
the Maritimes, the report states 
that farms of 70 to 100 acres are 
required to make use'of special­
ized equipment. Yet only two 
per cent of the farms in Prince 
Edward Island and five per cent 
of'the farms in New Brunswick 
exceed 67.4 acres.
The report agrees that land- 
use planning ; is necessary to 
p r e s e r v e  agricultural land 
a r 0 u n d large metropolitan 
areas, but suggests that the de­
sire for. self-sufficiency in food 
production is a poor argument.
waL,WEHAPALimE 







NONSENSE.'.. NOW,IF you 







RELAY,AAAW/IM A, LATE 
b l o o m e r - i  HAVEMT EYEM 
G CT M Y W ISPOM  TEETH
\jtsirr
Biggest Hide-And-Seek Game 
Now Completed By Britain
lU
ANO TH ER 
NEW 
H A T ?
-w
TA K E  IT 
B A C K .'





IT'S JUST A  BOX 




I  SHOULD HAVE 
H E R  K M IT  ME 
A ” M U Z Z L E  




©  1 I faalvf
LONDON (AP) -  The British 
government disclosed Tuesday 
the preliminary results of one of 
the biggest and < costliest hide- 
and-seek games in history-^a 
test on how to safeguard a fu­
ture d i s a r m a m e n t  treaty 
against cheating.
It released a report asserting 
that under favorable conditions 
two inspectors for every 1,000 
square miles could do the job.
The conclusions followed maS' 
sive tests conducted last March 
to October over 2,000 square 
miles of southern England. 
Some 30,000 'troops took part, in­
cluding sotne deliberately trying 
to fool the inspectors.
Sponsors • of the test, Britain 
and the United States spent 
about .$3,500,000 on it, appar­
ently in the hope that agree­
ment on inspection systems; 
could pave the way for agree­
ment on a disarmament pact it­
self. Observers from most of the 
countries represented at toe Ge­
neva disarmament talks 'took a 
look at the test last year. 
SOVIETS OPPOSED
But the Soviet Union and its 
Communist allies in toe .Warsaw
have long opposed on-slte in­
spections as a safeguard for a 
disarmament t r e a t y .  Thev 
claim this would be a cover for 
spying.
The U.S.. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency and the 
British foreign office called the 
experiment the world's first 
large-scale international arms- 
control field exercise^ It was 
named . “ Exercise- ' F i r s t  
Loomk.”
The idea was to" see whether 
about 80 British-Amerlcan in­
spection teams could make sure 
a hypothetical disarmament: 
treaty limiting the level of con- 
ventional ground and air forces 
i was being upheld. The exercise 
did not cover nuclear weapons.
Preliminary results showed a 
two-man inspection, team for 
each 1,000 square miles o f terri­
tory, if allowed access to -mili­
tary installations, could be rea­
sonably certain that troop levels 
and troop movements were lim­
ited. ,
The preliminary report rec­
ommended a further'.test,' this 
time with the land of more than 
one country being inspected by
mi







NOT LIKELY. BUT ON THE OTHER 
HAND nr COULD CURE ME. CURE 
ME OF TEAMING UP WITH BOB 
PIGBYTHATIS.
BECAUSE-ludicrous 
AS IT SOUNDS^! WANT TO 
•LIVE, and-.I'M NOT SO 
SURE PIOBY HAS THE 
■ SAME SiMPLE .. 
OBJECTIVE I
pact turned down invitations to|.teams representing more toan| 
send observers. The Russians two countries.-.
“ I've b(?en[ expecting you. I  overheard you_bragging 
how you could con a raise out o f this old tightwad.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER ‘ 


















18, Document I ' 
nbbr.
10, Noted folk 
' Hlnger 
20, ,Mu.iip ’ 
note.
' 21. liTlUlod 
24. Barley 
grain
20, Variety of 
willow.
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, 20, Undershirt 
27. Sly look' 











38, C ln ld 'e  
g a m * , ,
39, S m a ll 
A m e rica n  






4  AJ104 
V K 7 3  
♦  K6 
44 A  J 10 9
" .e a s tWEST 
4  3
V 8 6
4 Q  J 9 7 6 2  
4 K 7 6 2
..4 8 5. 
V Q 9 5 4  2
4  83
4 Q 3 4 3  . 
SOUTH 
4 K Q 9 7 6 2  
",4 AJ'IO ' "
4  A 10 4
' '; , )4 » ', :,V '. ''
The bidding:
Smith W est’ Nor 
Pass .34 
Pass 4 4 
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U|)cn|ng load
mondfl. ■ ' ' , ,
Counting a , hand nia.v bo a 
trifle laborlouii, at times, but'It 
is not,really difficult If you put 
your 'mind to It, ,
South Is in seven spades and 
ills oiil.v, iiosslble los(!i' is a 
lionrl. Tlu> gnind .slam vvoul'd bo 
easy enough to .make' if, South 
knew whirl) oiiponeiit hail llm 
iiueen, because all ,,lu> would 
have to do w'ould 1h' to finesse 
in the right direction'. ;
But sinro,,:he dcH*sn't see the 
'queen,' lie must set out to as­
semble every bit of information 
he can to assist him in solving] 
the erucial two-way guess. .
After * winning, the diamond | 
load with the ace and drawing 
two rounds of trumps, declarer 
cashes the ace of clubs and 
ruffs a club, A diamond to the 
king Is followed by another club 
ruff, and then, after trumping 
a diamond in dummy, the last] 
club is ruffed.
The purpose of these plays is ] 
tO'compel the defenders to re­
veal their distribution. Thus, in 
the actual case, it liecomcs 
clear that West started with] 
precist'ly one spade, six dia­
monds and four clubs, This] 
knowledge is obtained as each] 
defender follows oV falls to fol­
low suit, '
South therefore learns' that] 
.West was dealt two hearts, 
noilhcr more, nor less, and Eustj 
Consequently five hearts,
T h is  lends to the logical con-] 
elusion that East, who started 
with five hearts,, is more Iticely 
to have the queen than West, 
who started \vith two hearts. | 
A s a 111 a ttor oL f act, t h 0 in at he- 
matlcal orfda arc 5 to 2 thgt] 
East has the queen of hearts!
Accordingly, South , leads the I 
jack of hearts to the king and 
fine.sscs the ten ,011, the way 
back, As it haitpeuH, the finesse 
Works and the' grand slam. Is] 
made, ■ . ! , .
Of co'ui'se, declarer cannot be] 
sure he will succeed—heavy fa­
vorites sometimes lose—but, as] 
u.sunl, he 1,« best advised to fol­
low. the (idds, ’ '




WHAT,DID SHE TELL WHEN I SAW  ALLTH<D€E BAKED GOOD! ES
I FORCSOT WHAT I WAINTED TO ASK HER .-'
CHA6
KUUN
A th a t  ch eap  t izan s is to r j  WOVT 'WQRKl G O O PJ--^
-7 c o l l e c t io n
( f
I f COtAE iv
I
nnrf-*<
OVKI?, MERE IT 
WOULD HA/E fJESNl 
y COHDEMMED ^  , ,-,r- ,
( y e a r s  A(S0,' /TOWN ON
Tf?UE,0UT 
IT B U R E  
P U T  • , 
T H A T  A j
YOUR HOROSCOPE
D .V II.V  n { V n ( ) ( i l ’O T i:—  l l r r i 'N  bmv 
A V V i> I. n A A X H
M l ,  O N <i I' K 1. I. O W
•> h
to norli It I
r o i l  TOMOUIIOW
An all-un.'tuml good dnyl I’er- 
Minul ri'l.Uion.'hii);, will im gov-̂  
eriit’d liy .exceptionally fine' in-' 
fluenees aiut, if needed,. it will 
iHMiii excellent l>eruHl in which 
lo seek amt ohtiiin favors anil 
eobperatlnh getti'i’aHy. Also' fa­
vored; 'Itoma'iu'e, travel, cul­
tural \uul ci'caUvc. piii'MiiUi.
for
c;i« V<‘tt»r ulmi'tv itaiul'i for »noiiu'r In Uil» sampt* A ti UMd 
>t llwi thrfe l:». X for th« two 0!s etc. HingUt IrlUie apo«-,
Unplurs, (Ivc Imiglh nmt formation ef iba wnid* arc nil hint*, 
Kach day dm (ede leUem'«(« fllffcrrhl, ; ,
A t’ryptagrain toiolaUon
K T / D O It 1- S 1, I. V 0 U I) 0 Z U 8 K ’O R I. 8 
V M / N t O 1; r H V <• T S 3f L D O T K T tt I’ II /.
' I ’ r  H O H I' (" I*. S ' K . I. 5 K 1, V I,’ ,
roi^minoU-; TMK roWF.R OVFIl TllKTt‘R8E 
IS THE POMYR OVER LinKRTV,. C Al.VI.N ,1'DOl.irGE
FOR t in ;  lllllT im A Y
I f  to m o rro w  m v im r b in h d a v , 
\iiur jiuioM'.iipe' ’ nidii ali"'' ih'M 
i l ie  yom m g year, w il l  be a '.pUm,' 
i i id  one (or (o rg ih g  ahead, lo- 
w a rd  w orthM 'h ile  goi.d.s In ,fai t, 
111''- perlixl iH'iuccM MOW and the 
end of Sepleiul.HU' »*eems ” mad(- 
to  o r i le i '”  w lu 'i
Be,St monihti for occupational 
a(ivnnc(*im;nl and recognition: 
Marcli, July, September and 
Novemlrer; for creatlvo work-] 
ers, espcclnlly: March, Jnnu, 
OctolxT and December. All, 
however, should have a gener-| 
ally giKid .venr, \
Personal rolniionships should! 
also iHt plea.snnt for most of the 
yi-iir ahead, with emphasis on | 
lomance l>etween now. and late 
Sept('mb<?r; also,, in late Oe 
\lolx>r and Jaqunry, Both travel! 
I'aiul stimulating social activities 
lure Indicated lx»t^een May and 
! mid - SeptemlKT (an excellent 
cle for all Piiceani); also in
. f i
'T >
/ I t 'S m o r e




■>OU WANT A SKVBCRAPBR
BUllUT L IK E  .T H A T ?
— ------- -----.^ —-'viTOl 'Hi it.
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Y E P I BUT' 




n hen- voiir pi-ogres', cy li  
ii.ii., lal a, liiiAi'iui hi- ^Mii dui-lio avoid fnctton II) cloic circles
llig (Ilr -I- 0.Ill,III- V) ill l>e .||( Hie 
eiid'iU U'lg ly|ie , ills d V "‘‘ 
-ulidaie tllid I ev.Hi. |.i' -U ttleUii'', 
fill ilie (ul,,i c Clin II lUi.v, as, III 
nfcerrtber Ut, xiMirk still (ui-
III early November,'however,
A I tuld Ixirn on (his day wii 
.Pe I'l'fliisM'd with liliw.sual \e|. 
SHiilii.’- . lofty aivibilions and a I 
tremendous sense of resironsi-l
HI,' WHCI3t
'V -
1'01, 'P n o rm
----- \r'i
s ' , y
-V
V'
>AT,THr. ttC A L-TV '\ ijo jl^=
"" uriAMK!'-,'
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SPORTS EDITOR: AU E KAMMINGA '
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER, TIIUR,* MAR. 6, 1969 j
By SCOTT BDTTON 
Canadiaa Press Staff .Writer
; Thunderbirds split Ihe scor- ' Parkcr also scorjed , for the 
ing among six players last week Moupties while Greg Saver pot- 
in recording an'8-0 victory overs ted two goals for the Hawks. 
Warriors in the Midget divisionLinwood Nelson, Tony , Foster 
of jlhc Kelowna Mmor Hockcy i and Kevin Wolfe also scored 
League. goals for the Hawks.
Leading the way for the Doug Bromley scored twice 
Thunderbirds were Bob Purdy | and Verne Phillips once as the 
amd Don Rciger with a pair oflLeafs blanked Kinsmen 3-0. 
goals each. Singles went to' Led by the two-goal perfor- 
Rod Andres, Ken Bassett, John Gerhart Wager,
Walker a n d  D on  Bassing 
tbwaighte.
outscor^ Los Angeles Kings 6-
Knights of Columbus squeezed; 
by Legion 4-3. Eric Blais and; 
Paul Henderson also scored for i 
the winners. Ian Campbell, Tom 
Simons and Chris Hanson scor­
ed for Legion. ; ' .
Two goals each by Malcolm;
Flyers turned, back Bantam 
All-Stars in a second game, 
coming up with a 6-4 victory.
Bob Schneider and Bbb Con- 
nathy led the ;way with two
goals each while Gary Feenyi, .. . -  . r>m
tnd Lawrence Burke scored 1 
. once each. Les Strachan, Col 
Foster, Ken Weninger and 
Daryle Laboucan scored the 
All-Star goals.
In a third Midget game.
Hawks trounced Icetronots 7-1.
BANTAM LEAGUE
In Bantam action, Tom Gon- 
nalty and Blair Chapman scor­
ed three, goals eaqh to lead 
Hangers to an 11-2 verdict over 
Wings. Calvin Nyuli contribut­
ed a pair of goals while singles 
went to Randy Naito, Gene
polled Eagles into a 5-2 triumph } 
over Firemen. Robert : Robert-,:' 
shaw also scored a goal for the i 
Eagles while Blaine Weningerh 
and Frank Thomburn put the 
Firemen on the scoreboard.
PUPS B LEAGUE V
Three playoff games were 
played in the Pups B League,! 
Ken Nahm and Greg Naito ex-1 
changed goals in the first con-j 
test as Flyers and Rangers i 
fought to a 1-1 deadlock; . i 
Shawn Gierke, Fred Kanigan j
J U M P I N G  A C E  S H O W S  F O R M
Weninger and Glen Wightman.i^nd Clint Murdin scored twice
Doug Abrams collected both 
Wing goals.
Tim Ankeliger scored two
goals to help Canadians to a
5-3 win over Hawks. Other Can­
adian goals went to Bob W ood, 
Brad Owens and Gerry Kiel-
biski. Scoring for Hawks were
Roger Carbert, Gerry Hepner 
• and Stuart Haskins.,
Lyle Retzlaff and Peter 
Angus scored two goals each 
to lift Leafs, into a 5-5 tie with 
A.G.T. Terry Martin scored 
the other Leaf goal while Brian 
August scored a pair for A.C.T. 
Singles went to Ken Fewell, 
Roland Fork and Bryan Glag- 
gett.
Ken White scored three goals 
and Brian Grant two as Flyers 
defeated Bruins 5-3. Gordon 
Rothenberger notched two goals 
for the Bruins and Mark Ben­
nett scored once.
each t,o lead Cougars to an 8-0 
victory over Bruins. Kevin 
Roche and Mike Wolfe also 
scored for the' winners. •
In the most one-sided game of 
the day, Stampeders ; over­
whelmed the Rovers 13-0. Lead­
ing the onslaught was Stuart 
Foster with five goals. Glenn 
Clark, Lawrence Jordan and 
Danny Sandberg scored twice 
each while singles went to Doug 
Fowler and Ray Moore.
Craig Gronsdahl scored three 
goals and Ricky Hoeschle add-: 
ed a pair as Warriors defeated 
Monarchs 7-4. Singles went to 
Befnie Roshinsky and Greg 
Clagget. Andre Arajs scored 
three goals for . the Monarchs, 
Terry Laboucan scoring once.
Italian Ski Jumping Champ 
Has Several Local Relatives
Italian ski - jumping star, Al-i them, Albino, put on a tremen- 
bino Bazzana. couldn’t have I do^s display in Revelstoke fin-
picked a better time to show ! . i n  Sa,tuidays 
hiS talent than he did last week- competition and first in the 
end in the Tournam'ent ©f' JuinpiiiS- Foi his two-.
Champions at Revelstokc; :day effort, the Itahan ace won 
• . it i- ru.,,. ■ the combined-points title in theAlbino IS the brother of CharT , „ , . ■ ‘ .
les Bazzana. of Rutland. As j  ̂ '• „ j  ■ ; „ ,
he has several other rela-' Saturday and Sunday
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
is running out of National Hock­
ey League records he can break 
—except most goals in a season. 
Bobby Hull of Chicago has a I 
monopoly on'that. '
The 27-year-old Boston centre 
set, up ‘two goals Wednesday 
night to establish a single-sea­
son record for assists, 63, while 
Hull ran his goal total to 50.,
It was the fourth time Hull 
has reached the 50-goal mark.
I Two other players have> scored 
50 goals in a season and they 
managed it once each—Rocket 
.Richard and Bernie Geoffrion.j 
i bbth while playing with Mont- 
' real Canadiens. ; ^
j Esposito’s two assists enabled 
i him to eclipse Stan'Mikita’s rec- 
jord of 62 and helped the Bruins 
i come from behind twice to tie 
1 Detroit Red, Wings 2-2. With the 
point Boston took over fir 
place in the Eastern Division..
Last week, Esposito shattered I 
the record for most points in a:! 
season—97 held by Mikita and | 
Hull, both Chicago Black Hawk j 
players." '.>i
NEARS GOALS MARK
I: Apparently the only, -record 
I le ft . within Esposito's grasp is 
the one for most goals in a sea­
son by a centre, held by Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal Canadiens 
who scored 47 goals in 1955-56. 
Esposito has 40 goals and IS 
games left.
In other NHL action Wednes­
day, night, Toronto Maple Leafs.
4, Pittsburgh Penguins upset St. 
I^uis Blues 4-2, M i n n e s o t a 
North Stars trounced Oakland 
Seals 5-2 and Chicago and New 
York Rangers played to a 4-4 
■tie.
Esposito,' who has 103 points 
this season, set up a goal by 
Johnny Bueyk in the second pe­
riod and one by Johnny Mc- 
Kcnide in the third,
Gordie Howe and Alex Del­
v e  c c h 10 scored for Detroit, 
which maintained its one-point 
advantage over New York in 
the struggle for third place in 
the Eastern Division.
The tie, watched by 14,659 at 
j Boston, moved the Bruins one 
point ahead of the runner-up 
Canadiens. Boston still has one 
game in hand. |
Detroit took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period, but B|icyk scored 
the second period’s only goal; 
Howe connected at: 1:02 of the
final period, then McKenzie tal­
lied at 6:02
Hull scored two goals before i 
16,6^ at Chicago. Hull has 101 
games remaining in which to 
surpass the record 54-goaI sea­
son he had in 1965-66.
Chico Maki and Jim Pappiiv 
accounted for the rest of the j 
Chicago: scoring. New York ! 
goals were shared by Don Mar-' 
shalli Amie Brown, Jean Ra- 
telle and Rod Gilbert.
Marshall’s goal at 18:49 of the 
final. period gave the Rangers 
the tie. ,■.
T h p  two goals were Hull’s 
463rd and 464th, giving him a 
two-goal edge Qn, Beliveau as
the tl^rd nll-tlme goal-scoret In 
the NHL. Beliveau has 32 goals 
this season.
Centre Norm UUman of Toron­
to scored two goals to hit the 
30-goal mark the fourth time in 
his NHL career before 16,406 
Maple Leaf fans.
' Other Toronto goals went to 
Dave Kcon, Tim Horton, Ron 
I Ellis and Mike Walton.
m












Get a group to: 
gether and visit 
the M-7. ranch for 
an exciting day 
or evening sleigh 
ride.
RATES 2 Sleighs .............- ..........  S20 per hour
1 Sleigh ...................  $15 per hour
(Maximum 15 Persons per sleigh)
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADAMY
Dial 4-4783 for ReservationRR 4 Crawford Rd.
well.
fives living in the Kelowna area, 
In order: not to disappoint
PEEWEE LEAGUE
T h r e e  goals by Tim O’Reilly 
Sparked the Lions to a 5-3 de­
cision over Canadians in Pec- 
wee play. Also scoring for Lions 
were Jack Harland and Doug 
Campbell. Bruce Clark scored 
twice for Canadians, Don ’Turri 
adding a single.
Mike O’Neil and Karl. Nahm 
scored two goals each to .help 
Mountie tie Hawks 5-5. Murray
PUPS A LEAGUE
Tom Warner scored the only 
goal of; the game as Royals 
blanked Ovees 1-0 in . Pups A 
action..
John Hempseed scored three 
goals as Regals beat Canucks 
5-2; Larry Oishi and Michael 
Hewlett scored once each while 
Pat O’Reilly and Brad Booker 
collected the Canuck goals:
Ryan Naka and Larry Berg 
scored twice each to pace Aces 
to a 6-0 shutout over Spades. 
Lance Kellough and John Fen­
nell also scored for the Aces.
Another Loss 
For Canadians
M INOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
‘A ”PUPS






S c o r i n g : '
Wayne Costa, Spades 
John Hempseed, Regals 
Brett Kinney, Spades 
Mike Hann, Ovees 
Ryan Naka, Aces 
. Tom Warner, Royals , 
Lance Kellough, Aces 




Kevin Roche, Cougars 
Peter Polman, Flyers 
















Slunrt Foster, Stampeders 25 
Terry Schraeder,. Rangers 23 
















Blais, K, of C. 
Simons, Legion • 








.OTTAWA (C P )—  Coach. Jack­
ie McLeod tonight will announce, 
the makeup of a Canadian na­
tional team that will attempt, 
despite recent exhibition fail-: 
ures, to topple the Russians in 
the world hockey tournament.'
" McLeod made the announce­
ment Wednesday night after the 
Eastern Nationals . lost 6-3 to 
Moscow Selects, rated second- 
best in Russia, who now have.j 
four wins and two losses against j 
various combinations of Cana-; 
dian National team players, |
Russia’s top team recently 
took nine: straight games from 
the Nationals. .
McLeod said eight or . nine 
players from the eastern team 
will be included in the lineup for 
the world tournament March 15 
in Stockholm. And he expects to 
have Seth Martin.in goal.
Martin plays for Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the Western Interna­
tional League and has said he 
will remain with: the B.C. club, 
until its plavoffs are finished. :
The balance of the team will 
be made up of players from the 
Wostom Nationals based in Win­
nipeg,
I totals were 191.1 and 207.1 re­
spectively.
I . Albino also recorded the. long- 
i est jumps of the. meet, soaring 
I 290 feet, 286 feet and 278 feet on 
j three separate jumps.
; Before going ; to Revelstoke 
I for the jumping competition, 
Albino flew into. Kelowna to 
visit his relatives. He arrived 
Friday and left almost im ­
mediately to get . back to. Rev­
elstoke for the jumping meet.
Albino started training at the 
age of 14 and won the Italian 
Junior Championship several 
years later; ; He , .reached . his 
peak Feb. 9 o f' this year when 
he won the Italian National 
Senior Title.
tbe stjOG sbop
W o u l d  Y o u  L i k e
C a m b r i(^ e  goes
$ 2 5 - 0 0
b o ld
k'" \
It ’s easy . V . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New dr Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale is made and 
wo will present you with 
your bonus. i
G A Pt Pen
34 10 44 4
28 9 37 4
27 9 36 0
20 13 33 4
20 12 32 0
28 3 31 0
21 8 29 6
P  A Avg. 
113, 32 1,68
87 36 1.90 
60 50 2,63
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
;. Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
Dease Road










RUTLAND (Special) -- The 
EUi.son skating rink, which hhs 
been a pdpular reerentioh area 
this winter, wound up the ,sea- 
mm on Sunday, with a highly 
interesting, aiid ahnislng gainc 
. o( broom, ball.
The amnsomcnl was created 
by the fact )he recent lliaw had 
eiented iiools of water, on the 
ice, which resulted in many of 
the players getting a good 
splashing as the play got into 
the watery scctlon.s, ,,
Teams were the McLean and 
Fitzpatrick employees, from 
the Rutland packing liousc; and 
' an Ellison team, n ie  packing 
house i crow won handily, 5-1 













I Reed, Hawks 
Chapman, Rangoits 19 13 32 
Abrams, Wings 23 8 31 
Grant, Flyers 23 6 29 
Connalty, Rangers 20 ■ 6 26 
Nyuli, Rangcb 17 9 26 
Weninger, Rangers 13 13 26
T  Pt.
9
G A Pt Pen I
37 M 51 14 1 
22 15 37 1 
18 16 34 1







.50 2.63 I 
,64 3,37 
72 3,79:
sky KctUnK two goals apiece for 
the winners, and Lcn Blascovlts
adding the other,. Billlson's )onc 
(ally was by Maurice Plddoekip.
Refcicclng the contest was 
Lcn Plddocke of Ellison, A 
eommltteci of ladles of the El­
lison Community Club served 
hot dogs and coffce\ at the re­
freshment booth.
A big feature of th% afternoon 
was the drawing for the 600-
rnd steer, donated by Mrs.C! Neavc, for which the Ellison Community Club had 
iH'en, selling tickets for some 
tinie,
The wtiiiicr was John Ivens of 
Riilland, the ticket being drawn 
bv Tara Neave, daughter of Mr, 
aiid Mrs. Leonard Neave, and 
grAnddaughtcr of the donor of 
the p(ril». The proceeds of the 
ra fflr  |o to the lUllion Com- 
munlly Club, and are reported 
r i i r t * r etewaa-of»-W0Di**-«»"^^ 
ThlA'event breuihl a highly 
fucCfaaM fkatinf 
rnd at tlM» Ellison rtnk. Origin­




















Choncti bis iKol you illll hov« 
dsubli (Vtii ofltr dr9ppisg 
y«ur itlurn Is Iho mollhoii.
You tori tioit ihou iloubtl 
wilh a trip' lb your,' n«orby 
BIOCK oOn*. Thii yioi, bt 
oonlidfni. .
ouAaANTM
COMPLETE Q  
RETURNS ®
L I F E
Wi flUQionltt occuloU pitporolioni ol •»*ry to" iiluin, It 
moU pny orfbn Ihot .toil you any pinolly or inltitil,
G A 1*1 Fen
.35 13 48 a I 
27 11 38 
16 17 33 
25 7,3'2 
10 11 27 
in JO 20 
12 13 25 
F A Avg. 
100 42 '2,101 
98 53 2.0.5; 
88 77 3,8.51
H «  i :  - f i  i t i  •
(sn tfa 't largnt tux S iryk i with «v«r 3000 pfiket in North Amirku
t.55 Lawrence ,318 Mariin 139 Victoria
KELOWNA I'lCNTICTON KAMLOOPS
A  b ro a d  la p e l w ith  a  b c ld  ,notch. A  b o ld  v e n t  u p  to  tw e lv e  inches deep . S t r a ig h t  a n d  s la n ted  
p o c k e ts  w ith  liig g o r  flaps. B ro a d e r  sh ou lders. N a r r o w e r  w a is ts , T ro u se rs  w ith  a  ta ilo r e d  shape. 
I t  a ll a d d s  u p  to  a  b o ld e r , m o re  m ascu lin e  C a m b r id g e  lo o k  to  m ak e  y o u  fe e l y o u n g .
T h is b o ld  n ew  shape can  m a k e  y o u  lo o k  S lim m er. S h ou ld ers  w ill  appciar b ro a d e r . W a is t  n a n ’ow er . 
T u m m y  f la t te r ./ r i ie  o n ly  exerc ise  req u ired  has a lre a d y  beep  tak en  b y , th e  C a m b r id g e  ta ilo rs .
Y o u  can  find th is  y o u th fu l  v ir i le  look  in pur new  C a m b r id g e  co lle c t io n  o f  pu re  w o o l  w o rs ted s , 
tw ills , flan n e ls  and lAvists. F a b r ics  you  can  tru st becau se th e y  h a ve  a ll b een  te.sted to  m e e t  th e  
h igh  W o o lm a rk  s tan d a rd s  o f q u a lity , W e  h a ve  s in g le - and  d ou b le -b reas ted  su its, b la ze rs  an d  
s ijo r t  ja c k e ts  a ll b e a r jn g  th e  W o o lm a rk  la b e l. T h is  S p rin g  co lou rs  a re  b o ld e r , to o . T h e r e  a re  
m ascu lin e  n je ta ls  lik e  g o ld , cd p p er ,.p la tin u m  and b ro n ze ; v ir i le  e a r th s ,^ -e en s , g r e y s  a n d  blues. 
A n d  e v e n  p a tte rn s  a re  b ig g e r - w i t h o u t  b e in g  v u lg a r . N o w  a  s tr ip e  is  ft s tr ip e  y o u  cah  see.
A n d  a  ch eck  an nou nces its  p a tte rn  p h m is ta k e a b ly . '
S o  i f  w in te r  has j e f t  y ou  fe e lin g  less th an  a  m an. D ro p  b y . W e  p rom ise  youM l w a lk  o u t w ith  
a  y o u th fu l sp r in g  to  y o u r  s t e p ! "  :
0|irn WcekiUyH 9 A,M. to 9 IMM, — Hat, 9 to 5 
INO APPOINTMENT NF-CESSARYI
‘l 63- t t ( l l
C ttU
liroject, this WMH ieiiren, 
iin weather.
NAVY RUM 
PALM  BREEZE I
lx.cn the beat one yet.
h'ei
irsBin \ PURE VIRGIN WOOL
^75 Bfinard Avc. - -  Dial 763*2101
OpkN FRIDAY NIGIITS TUX 9 P.M.
I '*Th»« » imx m  xim"*!** ii.* B'ui'v'rt lh« ...,,.<ni>t.ni n i Bnii.h ColimiW*,’
' ''n S ' ' j  ■ ''' ■' ^ Lj—jûmmagaw ' "  ' ' 'j
r h v ^ M l
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., MAR. I. IMS PAQE SMaple Leafs 1 . .  .  m .  ^  . ■
Even Series Northcott, Smale Poised
^ ' 1
NELSON. B.C. (C P )—Nelson 
Maple Leafs evened their West- 
?m International Hockey League 
semi-final senes at 1-1 Wednes­
day night uith a 4-1 decision 
over Kimberley Dynamiters.
Kimberley won the first game 
of the bcst-of-seven series 6-2 
Tuesday. Third game will be 
Friday in Kimberley. In the 
other series, Spokane Jets, lead­
ing 1-0, will meet Trail Smoke 
Eaters in Trail tonight.
Centre Leroy Mowery scored 
two. goals for, Nelson Tuesday, 
including . the . winner, with 
singles coming from defenceman 
Brian Lefley and Skip Holmes 
before about 1,000 spectators:
Kimberley's goal was scored 
in the third period by Dick Vin­
cent on a power plav. Kimber­
ley had nine power play' advan­
tages, but could score only that 
one goal against Dave Halme.
To Grab Curling Honors
OSHAWA, Out. I CP I — Bob mpeg were 1-4 and Ontario's 
(PeeWeei Pickering and his Ken Buchan of London trailed 
Saskatchewan rink from Avon-, ^
S a s k'a t c h e w  a n
- 'i , ' .
V
lea made their mistakes on 
the first day of the Canadian 
curling championship and now 
are waiting for the leaders to 
err.'."'
started
Wednesday’s fifth round by 
downing Manitoba 10-7 in a 
game that was never in doubt
B.C. defeated N.B. 7-6 in the 
afternoon round and Smale then 
led his B.C. team to a 9-8 
triumph over Nova Scotia, in the 
evening.
“ Tomorrow is a long day,” 'i after! the tliird end.
Pickering said after defeating Pickering, who says hts rink 
Northern Ontario H-5 in thejis“ curling really great’ ’ theni 
sixth round o f’ the 11-rink, j trounced Northeni Ontario 11-5 
r 0 u n d -r o b in  tournament ; in a 2i*2-hour game—the fastest 
Wednesday night. 12-end game of the tournament
,He was referring to. the fact ; nn ivuc p i,-1 o iif ' 
that British Columbia, one of .nun..
B U C K A R O O S  D R O P  T W O  G A M E S  B E H IN D
Buckaroos Drop 
Further Behind
Jones Registers Six Points 
In Portland Buckaroo Win
the cd-leaders, plays in all three 
rounds today. . . /
“ Of course, Alberta gets the, 
morning off, but they have to 
play British Coluiribia in the 
evening. Anything could., hap- 
pen..
The Alberta rink skipped by. 
Ron Northcott of Calgary and 
Duke, Smale’s B.C. crew ifrom 
Prince George were f̂i'ed for 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I records, after
Wednesday’s action.
The! Saiskatchewan rink, oiie 
of the pretournament favorites
Meanwhile. A l b e r t a edged 
P.E.I. 8-7 with a fmal-shot draw 
to the four-foot circle, ai)d wal­
loped Quebec 14-6 in a game 
that saw the Northcott nnk 
practising takeouts on its own 
stones.
is; 3' symbol 
that means
PRESCRIPTIONS
Have Yours Filled by
D Y C K ’
I p ThT r M A c T s  T  S
I Montreal Expos will face a 
I lefthanded pitcher and a lot of 
lefthanded.hitting when Kansas 
City Royals open ■ their baseball 
. eichibition season in Fort Myers 
, Fla., today.
,1 - Mike Fiore, a lefthanded bat- 
j ter, will open at first base and 
lefthanded Bill- Butler, will start
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
with Alberta and. Prince Ed­
ward Island, trails at 4-1 after 
losing to B.C. in the second 
round Monday.
“ That was our bad one,”  said i 
Pickering.. ‘T  just didn’t know] 
where I  was-:-couldn’t read the
lice and . c o u 1 d n ’t find the
;’Reg Cheix-nko. who scored a McKay gave the Bucks their 
pair, of goals Tuesday in Pen- last glimpse of hope when he 
ticton’s 5-0 victory over Kel^itied the score 3-3 at 14:09 of the 
owna Buckaroos, literally de-i final period. He cut through the 
stroyed those .same Buckaroos i Penticton defence, pulled Me- 
Wednesday with three goa ls-l Lelland to the left side of the ‘" I " ?
incliidinv thp wmnpr ,m tho fircf 1 nof. on/S cV»r,\rpH, o K-joH-innH oVipf Al t Jones, the league s .lead.
ing scorer this season and Icad-
Portland Buckaroos used a 
tried and tested Art Wednesday 
night to stretch their; Western 
Hockey League lead to, nine
including the. winner in the first [ net and .shoved a backhand shot 
overtime period. . , jthrough the goaltender’s pads.
Tn^ i Sives Penticton I The . overtime period . was ex-
a 2-0 lead in games in’ the best-
■ofrseven semi-final senes. The 
third games goes Friday in 
Kamloops.
Cherenko sank the Buckaroos 
with his third goal but he beat 
a team that was threatening to 
do the job alone for most of the 
game; The,Bucks, most penaliz- 
. cd team in - the league during 
the regular season, padded their 
play-off total, lavishly, picking
actly two minutes old when
Cousins was .sent off for inter­
ference. Just 35 seconds later, 
Cherenko picked the upper left 
hand corner of the Kelowna net 
to give the Bronens’ a 4-3 lead.
Less than three minutes later, 
Laughtan bounced in a shot off 
Pyle’s pads, increasing th e  
count to 5-3.
In ,Jhe final analysis, the
Guvle Fielder counted twice and I
Larry Lund once in the tliird.! wu centrefield l
Lcn Lunde and Brian- Ho.xtal! l^ " j Toe r H e  said the ice has adjusted
gase Canucks a 2-2 lie in th c lf" ’ th  and is “ curling well, at-
first period and Hextall. put (third base) fifth ''Patrick though it’s not the best hitting
GET CABLE TV FOR . . ,
BLACK K N IG H T
M ulti Channel 
Television
More Color to See on Cable T V  J 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
up cheap penalties t h r o u g h o u t c o m p l i m e n t e d  
the game. ■ ’ to . have taken the Broncos into
Of the 17 penalties handed out 
by referee Dale Cassell, 12 
w'cnt to the Buckaroos. Pentic­
ton managed only a single 
power play, goal but that one 
;(‘ame when it counted most— 
Ic.ss than three •minutes after 
the start of the overtime period.
overtime. For the second night 
in a row, penalties, mostlj' of 
the cheap variety, kept the Kel­
owna club on the defensive,
The Bucks were lavish in 
their hitting but completely un­
willing to acceot the same 
treatment from the opposition.
er and MVP last year; had a 
six-point night as Bucks clobr 
hered lowly. Denver - Spurs 8-2 
before 3,835 spectators in Port­
land-.".".
Meanwhile. Vancouver, drop­
ped a 5-4 decision to Seattle 
Totems before 4.076 in Seattle 
and San Diego Gulls mauled 
the wilting Phoenix Rcadrun- 
ners 9-1 before a crowd of 5.478 
in San Diego.
. Canucks staved at the 73-point 
level while Bucks rose to. 8?.- 
San Diego ha.s 65 and Seattle 
64 while Denver and Roadrun- 
neis share the cellar at 47. 
Denver is at Seattle Friday 
night.
Vancouver into the lead at 10:20 
of the second. Duke Hams 
made It 4-2 at the 16:05 mark.
■Jim Armstrong handled 29 
.shots in the Seattle nets while 
George Gardner looked after 28 
for Canucks. Vancouver was 
assessed seven of 12 penalties.
Buckaroos now have a 34-14-14 
' ccord. with Canucks at 31-20-11. 
Vancouver looks for a- boost
All hit from the left side.
With Ted Williams managing 
and Frank Howard h i 11 i n g; 
Washington S en  a t o rs  should 
pack the parks this season.
But Williams will have to 
carry the load alone today when 
the Senators open their exhibi­
tion baseball season.. •
Howard, the giant home run 
hitter, still is holding out for
with the return of goalie Char- niore money
lie Hodge from Oakland Seal, 
of the National Tlockcy League.
BEST OF SEASON
Jones’ six points made uw the 
best single-game performance 
of the season and prooelled him 
into. the. lead in the league
Nevertheless, Williams’ man­
agerial debut is expected to at­
tract a full house of curious 
fans at .Municipal Stadium in 
Pompano Beach, Fla., against 
New. York Yankees.’
Williams will be without his 
other power hitter, Ken Me­
lee in the world.”
While Alberta slept in this 
m o r n i n g, B.C. was. playing 
P.E.I., Newfoundland took on 
Quebec, Ontario went against 
Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan took 
on New Brunswick and North­
ern Ontario played Manitoba.
Rinks skipped by Alan Smith 
of Charlottetown, and Earl Car 
son of Bagotville, Que., were 
tied for fourth going into today's 
three rounds with 3-2 records . 
Bill Piercy of St. John’s, Nfld., 
Terry Johnson of Kenora, repre­
senting Northern Ontario, and 
Hap Mabey , of Moncton, .N;B, 
followed at 2-4.
Peter Hope of Dartmouth 
N.S., and Bob Robinson of Win-
TOTEMS RALLY
scoring race with 97 points, Mullen. The hard-hitting third 
there ahead of teammate Bill | baseman, ended his holdout 
Saunders,, .  ̂ | Wednesday by signing an esti-
.Toncs . sepred’. his first goal i mated $30,000 contract. How-
Jones scored two goals and seconds , of !he first [ ever, he has missed the first 10
Besides Cherenko’s ’ three i retaliated with high sticks 
goals, others went to Ed Hays and elbows whenever hit, giving 
and Pat Laughtan Kelowna Broncos a man advantage 
scorers Were Dave Cousins, Pat fb*" more, than 16 minutes of the 
McMahon and Cliff McKay. 'Sarne. . - . .i.,
Kelowna never led in thc ! , In spite of .their play, the. 
game, tied 0-0 - after ..'the. first [ Buckaroos could- have-rand al- 
))i'Vi(Kl and trailing 2-1 after the did—come ■ out of the
second. At one point in the final I with a victory. They cn- 
Iiorifxl, the Bucks trailed 3 4 1 joyed a two-man advantage tor, 
but tlicv tied the-score on goals! nainute of the game
by McMahon and McKay, *>nt couldn’t mount a,i offensive 
Penticton opened the scor- ! . r e g u l a r ,  time-ran .put. 
mg at 13:36 of the second per- There were few bright spots.
recorded f ĵur assists’ as Port­
land moveiA up. Canucks mean­
while wcredkilled • bv an unan­
swered ; thJ*Jo-gcal bur.st from 
Seattle in iKe third period.
Art Stratton scored Seattle's 
fb'st goal with only 16 seconds 
in. the game and J im  Powers 
• added another. Then veteran
NHL STANDINGS
period to give Portland-^a lead 
It never lost, Cliff Schmautx 
scored twice and singles came 
from La'Tv Loach, -Roger Bel- 
leri vc, Dick Van Impe and. 
Norm 'Jo.nhsoji.; ■
Gord Redahl scored for Den­
ver; Ml the second period and 
Gerry F'oley,.in: the third. Jim 
McLeod kicked out 25 shot.s for 
■ Portland and. Rocky Farr made 
28 slons for Denver.
days , of practice and will trot 
play.
Howard, who led the Ameri­
can League with ■. 44 home runs 
last season, was home, in Green 
Ba.Vj .Wis., talking about quitting 
unless he gets a three-year, 
$100.000-a-year contract.
Williams and the Senators are 
not the only ones. without top 
players as the exhibition games 
begin. . »
iod when goaltondcr Ron Pyle 
T^fnilod to control a rebound off 
the boards. Cherenko moved in.
Pyle played well but- he seem­
ed to'•weaken as the Broncos 
kept up their veleetless attack.
quickly andv shoved the buck ! T'm. young goaltender cndccl, up
into the open side of the net, 
Kelowna bounced back a min­
ute laterwhen Cousins ended a 
90-minuto scoring drought for 
the Bucks by boating goallcnd- 
er Dave McLolland The goal 
, was an (xld ■ one, the puck 
bouncing off the ixist, off Me- 
Lellfliid and into the net, , .
Pmilicton regained, the lead 
just before t|ic end of the per­
iod when llays, left Unguarded 
, in front of the Kelowna net, took 
a pass from defenceman 
D.wnyne Penllnnd.,Ha.Vs slid the 
puck into the open- not w.ithout 
any Trouble a.s Pyle made a 
> • futile . effort In cover, the open
\ ' .net., ''„v ; ...: ■  .v,’
WfithTe.sa than nine minutes 
remaiiiiiig. in the game, Mc­
Mahon .piilled the Bucks back
with 58 saves, eight more .than 
McLelland in the Pentictoh 
nets’.
Next home game for . the 
Bucks is Saturdav in the'Mem­
orial Agena at 8:30 p:m, Tic-
Eastern Division
W L T F A Pt 
37 13 13 246 1,72 87 
39 17 8 226 168 86
32 24 10 210 179 '74
33 24 -7 186 165 73
29 21 13 195,174 71
30 29 7 242 211 67 j 
Western Division
St. Louis 33 21 12 179 134 78 







WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
^ Ito  contention, shoving home ,n.
wi 'Toose puck from a ;serainble In 
front of the Pentii'ton not, Mc- 
Kigv,,aiid Chuck. Carigan drew 
assi.sts on tlie.play. ■ :
Cougars Win 
Second Game
kets are on sale at the-Royal | i,os Angeles 21 34 8 1.55 209 50 
■Anne .Smoke Shop..  ̂ - . | Minnesota . 17 37 10 164 225 44
milVIIVIARY 'Phil, , 13 33 18 134 197 44
First period—No scorihg. Pen-1 Pittsburgh ,, 15 39 10 152 215 40 
altias—Madden (iPen), Lcnarcliiz-
, In the second' IVC, . Junior 
T  Hockey U’ague playoff gahie,
, \’|i'Ui''iii Coiigars suiTe’ndered’ a 
3-0 lead hefori” giialle Ron 
T.li ahiinu', re lum ingafter an 
’ ln,|iir'' 'Tue.sda.v,'' settled:’ down 
and helped Ills teainmatcs de­
feat Vernhii Ks.soa.5-1) l>efore 
860 jS|H'etatnrs In Vernon.
'I’lie , Vletorln • Vorhon sorlc.s 
miive.s' to Victoria foj: the re- 
' pialnder of the games, with the 
Ihlni session'tonight, Penticton 
and Kelosyna inccl, again in 
Kandoops Friday night hdcaiKso, 
I’eiiUclfin ice, i.s biH-iked
7.1 (Kel) 1:01, Yarocki (Kcl) 
4:35, Lenarduzzi ,,(KcH, 7:45,’ 
Jackson tPen); McClnrthy (KoD 
10.;22, Jackson iPctH' 20:00, 
Second neriptl-i-1, P.enllclon, 
Cherenko (Madden, Agiir) 13:36; 
2. Kelowna, Coufillif (McMahon, 
Monsen), 14:2't: 3, Penticton,
Hays ’ (Pcntland, Cherenko) 
17,50. Penalties — Carr (Kel) 
7;:>,5,.'Yarockl (Kel) l!l:18,
Tl}iix( period — 4; Pcntietoii, 
diercnko (Ra.vs, McLolland) 
10:35; 5. Kelowna,, McMahon 
(Philip, .Cnriganl, II; 19; 6, Kel­
owna',. McKay fC?ousins) M'09 
Pe'nnlllofi-i-J(I,cCnHh,v (KeD, Lon- 
arduzTll (Kel) misconduct 4:43, 
I/cnnrduzzl (KoH 17:Q3, Agur 
(Pen) 18:17, Madden (Pen) 
18:;i7,''' ’
Overtime----?, Penticton, Cher- 
onkd (Mossi 2:35; 8, Penticton, 
Laughtan I,’\gui', R n iT c U i 5:25, 
Penalties Ĉ ouslns (KoH '2;00, 
C n iT  (KeH double minor 9:38, 
.Attendance 1,400,
BIG BUSINESS 
More than '700,000 Canadians | 
are employed, in retailing and 
there arc about ■152,000 retail 
workors in Canada.
t ^ T I R E
S T O R E S
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tire Servicing
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Specials
1080 Beriiiird Avc., Kelowna 762-2717
Wish to groom 
and feed your 
own horse . . . 
but have no 
stabling facilities?
No more problems for you. 
For loss than a dollar a day 
you can enjoy- sharing the 
moderir-hocs^ .stablingjacili- 
ties of Green Aeres. Conven­
iently located near Kelowna . 
and Rutland to accommodate 




Sun. to Thiirs. 765-5094
Stafford Rd. near 
Reid ’s Corner.
the pilsener for those 
who know real quality.
■ i b i i i
Bod} mirk
(iR.MINMi; OlTST.VNDINd
tiluluime, hit m the iieuk h\ 
fl piu'k ll^Tllelulny'^ 6'3 \mii 
mer Vrini'ii, allowed Vemon 
three goals In a little more than 
five minute.*! of the first period 
but 'hen 'M'overeT hH out.stand- 
Ing (n- "
All Colli.sipn .Roiintrr 
★  l’ .i,>it and Dependable
,t
Over (f) sears esperleni'e,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop




A , \  lop g .ilth ic  icc tc ia ry  is. required, preferably \s itli
—■-Sjtoujd-w«h«i4'.eL—sorXi<iTi-'-ue—wpi.a.iid— 
ev|MU'hn’ m nil ph,l^c  ̂ ot scugi.in.il dutiCN.
,-NppK I.'
R . r .  Gihbins, secretary-trcaiurcr, 
B .r .  Ire e  I'ruil^, l.imiled, Kelonn\|i, B .C .
the west
.\
T« - » ■'■■■' I'.'C I ■' 1' ». •’ 1 11., ii'« I .! a < i r ., > - Hi
-----------  . -----------------
ALL FORD A-1 USED
• MERCURY CARS &
PRODUCTS 1 ______  M E R C U R Y  H TRUCKS
A R E N A  M O T O R S L T O .
FOR BETTER SERVICE —  FASTER —  PHONE 762-4511
1634 H A R V E Y  A V E ., H W Y 97 <
K E L O W N A . B. C.
"IHEY ARBAU D o m / W




Biscayne 4  Dr. Sedan
Blue in color, V -8 ,  auto ., pow er steering, pow er 
brakes, low  mileage.
1967 CHEVROLET
Impala 4  Dr. Hardtop
V -iV  autom atic, equipped w ith  pow er .steering, pow er 
brakes, pow er windows; turquoise in  color.
1966 FORD XL
2 Dr. Hardtop
V -8 ; autom atic trans., bucket scats, pow er steering 
and brakes, finished in gleam ing m aroon, ;
1967 PONTIAC
Grand Parisienne 2 Dr  ̂ Hardtop
Turquoise w ith black vinyl roof, J ’ .S,, P ,B ,, auto,, 
V -8 , low mileage, Sec it today! -
1964 FORD
Galaxie 500 4 Dr, Hardtop
V -S  auk)., P,S.„ IM 3. and P,S,
m ^ ? m m
4 Dr. Sedan
V -8 aulp im ilic,. low iu ile iiee. , arctic w h ile  in color,.
1967 DATSUN PICKUP
Blue in c(\lor, on ly 12,000 mile.s.
1968 VIVA
A u lo , irim.s,, console, n u lio , ye llow  in color.
Take a Test Drive Today! 
A t . . .
■JWSLWJ;g!l. V, ~o -., .•̂'. N\ N xX-. X '., V . SN̂'VV̂ '-*. v̂ -v '̂v'» 'v '-̂. »<v • <;»,X X'-X^x"\x V . \ ,
rAGB !•  EELOTimA DAILY CDtJBIEB/tmjB.. MAE. J, MW
DOUBLE VALUE: CLASSIFIEDS PAY BOTH USER AND READER. BE WISE: BE BOTH. Call 7624445




GOODS &  SERVICES —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T





. *  Aluminum Trailer
• Aluminum Storm Dwrs
•  Aluminum Siding
• Altunlnum' Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Pools
•  Aluminum Fixed. Awnings
• Aluminum Roll-up Awnings ;
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing 
.* Aluminum Polish




‘The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster W. 493-0033 
PENTICTON 
(Phone coUect) 





K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  LT D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching In gardens. Shavings 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters.
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD. : 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving,^ 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST._________ 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hrviling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
- Care for the 
. Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
SHERMS FIGURES
: HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec 
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding o 
your choice, .
No. 4, PE R R Y  RD., RUTLAND 
. 765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-̂ 2260 or 762-6774. :
tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
21. Property for Sale
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX. 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. T, Th. S. tf
FURNISHED HOUSE. NEAR 
Golf Course, to reliable couple, 
from April to November. Tele­
phone 762-8871. 184
SMALL 2 BEDROOM duplex, 
stove included. Available im­
mediately, $85 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7254. 181
APR IL  1, ONE SIDE OF side- 
by-side duplex. Two bedrooms j 
close to hospital; Telephone, 
763-4500. tf
IN  RUTLAND, TWO BED- 
room home with coal and wood 
Immediate occupancy, $85 per 
month. Telephone 762-4400. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
water supplied, $75 per month 
near Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-8167. tf
CIASSIFIED RATES 1 2. Deaths
Oanifled Advertlsemenis and Notices 
tot. tUa page ' most, be received by,
4:30 p.m. day previona to publicaUon.
Phone 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
tetertton.
' Three conaecntlve daya, SV4o per 
word per inaertion.
Sts conaecntlve daya, 3e - per word, 
per inaertion.
, Minimnm cbargo baaed OD 15 worda.
Minimum charge' for any advertlae- 
ment ia 60c.
Blrtba. ' Engagementa, ' Maiilagea 
4o per word, minimum $2.00.
Babysitting Bureau
, ' OF KELOWNA 
1 TELEPHONE 762-4029 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday. 
____________________T, Th, S, tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. ■ ~ -




F R E E  E S TIM A TE S
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or repair 
jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 765-6940
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Osprey Ave., near lake. Pos 
session April 1, $120 monthly 
Telephone 763-5392. 181
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
possession AprU 1. No pets 
Telephone 763-2423. tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
We offer for sale a modem home In popular area of 
Glenmore, 3 years built, close to school and with four 
bedrooms for the growing family. Extra quality carpeting 
in living and dining rooms, and in all b^rooms. Master 
bedroom has ensuite plumbing.This home is heated with 
hot water system, heated electrically. Owner leaving town, 
and reasonable possession date can be arranged; Full 
price $21,500.00 with a 6% per cent mortgage which can 
be assumed. For appointment to view call J. F. Klassen 
at 762-3015 evenings. MLS.
FOR RENT
We have a three bedroom unit for rent in a five-plex 
with beautiful view overlooking Rutland; Electric beat, 
double plumbing, washer-dryer hookup, and some children 
accept^. Rent $135.00 per month. Available in about two 
.weeks. .■ ' , .
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston.............. 5-6718 P. Moubray...........  3-3028
C. Shlrreff 24907 J. Klassen . . . . ____2-3015
K E L O W N  A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise: on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. , tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, close to Super-Valu 
store. No children, $83. Avail­
able April 1. Telephone 762-0511.
TAILYOUR Passed away 
I March 5 at her home in Trepan­
ier, Mr s. Jessie Grove Tailyour, 
aged 86 years, widow of the 
I late Mayor Kenny : Campbell 
jTailyour M.C. Funeral service 
I will be held from St. Marg­
aret’s Church in Peachland on 
I Friday, March 7 at 10 a.m. 
Rev, Bruce Howes will conduct 
the service, interment in the 
family plot in the Peachland 
cemetery. ’The family respect­
fully request no flowers. Day’s
Deatb'NoUces, In Memoriam, cartia | Funeral Service is in charge of
ol Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
$2.00.
If not paid wlUiln 10 days, an addi­
tional charga ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
V . Applicable within clrcnlation lono 
'■only.'
Deadltne 4:30 p.m/day provloni to 
publication.
’ Ona -Insertion 31.61 per column inch.,
Threa consecubvo Insertlona 31.54 
per colnmn Inch.
Sin consoentiva Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read yonr advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not bo respon- 
alblo for more than one Incorrect in- 
•ertlon.
BOX REPUES
tSo charge (or the use ol a Courier 
box number, and 25o additional II 
replies are to bo mailed.
' Names and addresses ol Doxholdera 
•re held < conlldenUal.
Aa a. condition ol acceptance ol a box 
nmnber advertisement, while every en­
deavor win be made to lorward replies 
to the advertiser os soon as possible, 
we accept no liability. In respect ol 
loea or, damage alleged to arlso 
throogh cltber lallure ’ or ' delay In 
forwarding . such replies, however 
eaused, whether 6y. neglect or other- 
wise.
Replies will be held lor 30 days.
the arrangements. 182
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730.“ Grave' markers in ever­
lasting bronze”  for all ceme­
teries. 186
8. Coming Events
P IN C U SH IO N
D R A PE R IE S
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
' CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
T, Th, S. t f
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving Kelowna and District.
Telephone 765-6442
For More Information.
■ T, Th, S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection; telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 7644246. , tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $90 per month, includes 
stove and refrigerator. Tele- 
phone 765-5838. ________ tf
FURNISHED ONE . BEDROOM 
unit, living room-kitchen com­
bined. No children, no pets. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6538.
181
TWO BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
available immediately in Colony 
P  ark Apartments, 1255 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 763-3813. 182
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Large one bedroom suite on 
Harvey Avenue; Low rent. Tele- 
phone 763-2147. . 185
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^25. ■ tf
KELOWNA CHAPTER RNABC 
I dinner meeting to be held Mon­
day^ March 10 at 6:30 p.m. at 
1 Mr. Mike’s, 535 Lawrence Ave. 
Guest speaker is J'ulic Jabour, 
Everybody bring at least one 
other nurse. Anyone planning to 
attend telephone Elise Clark, 
762-2704 or 762-2279 after 5 p.m.
183
ALL WOMEN OF KELOWNA 
are invited to attend the Wo­
men’s World Day of Prayer 
service i i i , St. David's Presby­
terian Church at the comer of 
I Sutherland Ave. and Pandosy
SUBSCRIPTION RATESlst.:
PERSONALIZED B E A U T  Y  
service in : your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667; Perms, 




Close to lake, park, shopping and schools. Three 
bedrooms, plus basement recreation room, match­
ing garage; fenced and landscaped. Priced right 
at $20,650 with good terms and immediate 
' possession.
’ ’SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”  : _
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A LT O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE ^ PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund  ........ . 7644577 A. W arren..........  762-4838
W. Moore ........  762-0956 J. Barton.............  7644878
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom 
home. Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom imits. 
Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCL.
4 BEDROOM, STOREY AND A HALF HOME on a quiet 
street in Bankhead area. Extra bedroom, rumpus room 
and sewing room in basement. Large lot with garage, 
close to store and school. Only $15,500. Some terms, Excl. 
Call Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
24919.
EDGEWOOD, B.C. 18 acres. Ideal cabin and park site. 
Excellent himting and fishing area. Great potential with 
new road in; Timber enough to build a motel on property. 
Call Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 5-6477. MLS.
ONE AND TWO . BEDROOM 
housekeeping units," $65 and up. 
Windmill Motel. Telephone 
763-2523. 183
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
HEATED 3 ROOM SUI'TE, 
stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m. 
_____________________________ M l
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops ’ Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Bdrden Ave. tf
WANTED GIRL (AGE 20-30) 
to shafe apartment with same. 
Reply Box B-651, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 181
17. Rooms for Rent
Carrier boy deltyery 4So per week. 
Collected every two weeks,
Motor Houle.
13 months  .....  SIR.OQ
S months .....  lU.OO
3 months . . 6.00
MAIL HATES 
Kelowna City Zone'
13 roonihe ............ $2.1.00
• months' 13.00
I months . ..... 7.Q0 ,
B.C, outilds Kelowna City Zona
II monthi .. I ......  $16 00 ’
• monthi . ...........  9.00 ’
I montha......  . 6.00
8ama Day Delivery ■
II monthi ..'i .. . $20.00
■ months   ........ .' 11.00 .
I monibi '.. ......... C.oo
Ceneda Outsida D.C.
It months , ...........$21,00
• monllie .. ......... U.oo
I monthi .......... 7.00
U.S. Forelfn Countries 
13 months .............  $31.00
• months ..............  20.00
3 months .......   11.00
AU' mall payabla In advance, 
n ia  KCIA)WNA PAII.V roUIUEH
Dos 40, Keiuwns, il.C,,
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB will 
feature full film of the Equea- 
Irinn events of 1968 Olympics, 
Saturday, Marcif 8, 7:00 p.m,, 
rinling’s Restaurant. Adults 
$1,00. (Children under 18, 50c, 
The inibllc is invited,. 181
RESTORE YOUR YOUTHFUL- 
ness; Organic , non, - allergenic 
super fabulous nutri-motlcs. 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY! When 
you announce the' birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, you Have n permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and 
clippings ore avnllnblo to tell 
the g o ^  n«W8 to frtenda and 
relatives In those far away 
places. A Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dlith NoUce Is only W.OOr^T  ̂
place this, notice, telephone The 
Clastlflcd Department, 7624145
Carruthers 8̂  M eikle
. Ltd., ‘
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 190i2 With 66 years 
■ of experience 




Mr, It, ,N, Maepherson, F.R.I.
' 782-2127
' T, Til, S U
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing and sleeping room avail­
able March 1, Private entrance, 
close to edpri. Telephone 763- 
4174 or apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. '! I ; tf
ESCORT WANTED FOR dance 
March 14. Single male (21-35), 
)'7”  or over. Write Box B-C55, 
Kelowno Daily Courier, , ■ 184
VERY ' NICE, WELL FUR- 
nl,shed sleeping room with kit­
chen privileges If desired. Also 
basement. housekeeping room, 
sepnrato entrance. .Telephone 
763-2136. . , I f
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
0:30-11 iSO o.rrt; 762-3608. tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOR. LEASE, , FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, largo , living 
room. Couple , only, $175 per 
month. CnrruthCirs and Moiklo 
Ltd. 702-2127. Tli., F „  S, tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM lake- 
shore house until Juno 1, by 
,wcck or month, $120 per montli 
Utilities included, No jhjIh 
Apply nt Bouchorlo Bench 
Resort, Westbnnk. Telephone 
768-5769. tf
BASEMENT SUITE AVAIL 
able Immediately. Bed-sitting 
room, kltphcn; private bath 
oom. Working couple or middle 
aged Indy proforred. 762-6038.
181
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply nt DU Bernard 
Ave. Or telephono 762-2215,
’ ' ■ If
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
Home end Shops 
To Be Removed 
W ith in 3 W eeks
Must Be Sold This Week!
1; iy2 Storey Framed Stucco House. Excellent ’ 
condition with new furnace, 2 baths.
2. Framed Stucco, One Storey House with 3 bed­
rooms and bath. Fair condition.
3. Framed T w o  Bedroom and Bath, immaculate 
condition.
4. Exceptionally Good Shop, 62’ x 20’, with 2 nice 
, offices. Very simple to move.
C O N T A C T  762-0037 O R  B O X  699, R U T L A N D  
and company representative will show yoii buildings. 
Terms available if required, N o  real estate commission 
involved. Private sale.
' 183
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
Ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only, Tclephono 70.3- 
2093 after 6 p.m. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
phrino 762-4775. ' ' rtf
PHOTOGRAPHY
“ Flowcri with R Touch of 
Magic”  from ,
Garden Gate Florists
Ilaroid ■im)  Peggy Roe
763-3627» . ■  ̂
Ftoirani for every occaskMi.
City Wide Dell\^ery
• n d r iD .
T, Th. 8 tl
FOR THE DEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commcrciol Photography 
Developing, Printing and En 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial ,762-2883
; 2820 Pandosy St., Comer 




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No, 6, 4A1 Ijiwrenrp Ave, 
Teleplvon* 763-2724
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Westbnnk ovorlooklng Oknn 
Bgnu Loko. Two bedroom suite 
in basement has rented for $100, 
Asking $235 for entire lioiisc. 
Box U654, Tlio Kelowna. Dally 
Courier. 183
18. Room and Board
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, close to shopping 
Wntre,. Avnllnblo now, One 
small child or two older children 
accerKablc. Telcphrtno 762-071H,
: tf
ROOM AND BpARD . AVAR, 
able Immediately f o r  Indy. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
7634910. If
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
able Immediately for gcnlle- 
mnn, close to downtown. Tolo 
pnone 762-2109, , 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or Indy In my 
lioihc, Telephone 762-8075.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immcdinicly, No 
$100 per mouth. Refer­
ences please. Telophonb , 763- 
2878. tf
A V A lL A B L E ~ lj iw O u N E  1. 
furnished or unfurnUhed 2 bed- 
.room-cottaga,-f80.maothly.,-.plua 
power. Telephone 7C2-.5525 or 
apply Cnsn Ix)ina Resort. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
'for elderly lady, I'.a blocks to 
Safeway, Telephone 762-0903, tf
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available now, Full bnsemenl 
W ith extia Iwiltisim,. iit,liiy 
rrsiin, cari>oU, Telephime 7tyi- 
W6397. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
.closa-winiw—aoutik—aide,—.jprorkiDg 





, ''Builders of Pine Hohios”
Offer this dcslrnbip new, 3 
BIl home ■ In Rulot O.K., 
Ml.sslon, Vk bath, full base­
ment, largo, carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitchen. Immediate hossc”* 
slon. Qualifies for $1,000 
Government Grant,
Wo have completed over 20 
homes In Kelowna area and 
will bo pleased to assist you 
wlUt plans and mortgage nr- 
rnngoinents for a homo to 
suit your siieciflcntlons.
Why wnlf?
C A L L  R iC K  763-21.31 
. or 1:1) 764-1765
18.5
ON'i7v“ $2*(ivFi)^^^^  ̂ ' 1' V
Interest, two bcdroojn home, L- 
shai>ed living and dining room. 
Space for additional'2 bedrooms 
and rumpus room, roughed-in
' tf
: THREE (OR 2) BEDROOM 
house with baiement, Kelowna 
I or disinct. Roferem e* avail- 
' able, Tcleipbone 762-3521, 183
17 ACRES LAND IN OYAMA 
10 acres under cultivation, Full 
line orchard equlpmeni Mod 
, ern home, G. Jeffrey, 548-3797
182
21 . Property for Sale
"
O R C H A R D  A N D  SU B -D IV IS IO N  P R O P E R T Y
40 acres of beautiful property in Lakeview Heights;
20 acres in high density planting of top varieties; 
6000 trees plus nursery stock. All view, property 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Overhead sprinkler . 
system, time clocked. 3 BR home, large garage 
and work shop. One of finest properties left on west 
side, with irrigation and domestic water. Only 
$185,000 with $50,000 down. For details call 2-5544. 
MLS.
BUSINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y
It has to be the best tourist oriented property in the 
whole Okanagan. Check the location -r-, 200 ft. on 
Harvey Avenue between Water and Abbott Streets, 
close to Kelowna City Park. Owner anxious to seU. . 
For details call Bert Leboe ev. 3-4508 or office 2-5544.
■ Exclusive, ,
N E W  F A M IL Y  H O M E
Spacious new family home; suitable for large 
family. LR  with ww carpet; nice kitchen with large 
dining area; 3 pee, bath; carpet all BRs. Basement 
partly finished with 2 BRs, 3 pee. bath, laundry 
room, space for rumpus room, washer-dryer hook­
up. Basement could be developed into a suite. Full 
price $26,000 with terms. Phone George Silvester 
ev. 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS. : /
"Tommy told the teacher he was late because 
the battery was dead in his electric tooth­
brush and he had to clean his teeth by 
hand!”
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art D®y -----____4-4170
Lloyd . Bloomfied 2-7117 
Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerlnnd 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
LOTS OF ROOM INSIDE AND OUT 
New home on South Highland Drive —  1278 square feet 
inside — lot is 196 feet long outside —- full basement — 
overlooks huge back yard wito willow trees, double fire­
place, 3 bedrooms, dhting room opening out to sundeck. 
New price — $27,900.00 — 9V4% — $15,000 mortgage with 
payment of $171 per month including taxes. MLS.
GLENMORE NEAR SCHOOL — $2,995 DOWN — . 
8V^% MORTGAGE
Pick your broadloom and colors and move in next monthi 1 
Your very best buy in a new N.H.A. "Engineered Home” ,, 
featuring 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, fuU basement on City 
sewer and water, near golf course. Only $1,995 down with 
your B.C. Acquisition Grant. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. D IAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ....... 763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935
Bill Sullivan ___  762-2502 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson-  768-2197
OKANAGAN MISSION
vl
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
Something new, with a country outlook. A charming custom- 
built cottage rancher. Shuttered and built on ground level 
around a lltllo courtyard. Three bedrooms, utility, tile 
bath, walnut phnelllng, fireplace', good dining area and. si 
wonderful kitchen. Hardwood throughout. Electric heat. 




L O W  R E N T  L O C A L E
Outstanding value In this 
gracious home, spaclou.s liv­
ing room, lovely dinette with 
oodles of rootp, 3 bedrooms 
all with wall to wall carpet. 
Full basement partially 
developed, carport and largo 
sundeck, nicely landscaped, 
close to schools and stores. 
Real value at $23,050 with 
terms. MLS, Call George 
Phllllj)son ot the Kelowna 
office or evenings at 762- 
7074. ■ ■' ; ' ' ■ ' ; '
HARDIE RD.
3 bedroom homo with a full 
bnseincnt on a large corner 
lot, Financing available for 
this home. Full price $19,900, 
Call lia rolti J J a r tfleldi at the 
Rutland office or evenings 
nt 70.5-.508f). MLS,
Gord Funnel! ........
C O U N T R Y  E S T A T E
A picturesque Vh acre par­
cel which Includes n spa­
cious family home In a 
treed sotting, plus two te-, 
venue prodpclng duplexes. 
Further partlculnrs,, nvnll- 
able from Blanche Wnn- 
nop nt the Kelowna office 
or evenings nt 702-4083, 
Exclusive Agents,
V IE W  L O IS
For only 51,500 down you 
can purchase these view 
lots In WcBthnnk. I-ocatcc|; 
in a new sulxtlvlslon with 
all services available. Full 
price only $3,900 each. Call 
I)nn Bulatovich nt the of­
fice or evenings nt 702-3045, 
MLS,
0 ^
L O W  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
Could this home go NUA? 
If so n M'chl low ,(town pay­
ment may let you In, 3 bed­
room older homo close to 
down town. Call me, A1 
Basslngthwhlghte nt the 
Kelowna office or evenings 
nt 70.3-2413. M I^. ,
O W N E R S
L E A V I N G  C A N A D A  
and are selling their 024 sq. 
ft, 2 bedrcK)m homo In the 
Rutland area. Asking cash 
. therefore price U a low 
$8,0.50, I/ocnted close to 
shopping on nn 80 x 117 
level lot, See this by phon- 
. Ing Hugh Tall nl the Rut- 
laiul office or evenings at 
762-8109, MLS, : .
7 2^01 (,'liff Chnrlci ......................... 702-3973
Frank Mohr .. . . ..................  763-4165 George 'rrlmblo ..
' Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947 ili'S,
762-0087
T
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R "I^R A  D  E
——'Head—Of fl eef-— — I 
483 Ijiwrcnce Ave. . v  vj 
Kelowiia, B.C. Muitguge and Investments Ltd.
7s:-371.T REALTORS
j««---4l(ranoh<*0fflo*»--— 
B lack M tn , Ilo a d .i 
R utland , B.C, 
765-51.55.
\ ■ .’X 's< v. X . V “n ' s'--''X "̂ ^̂ C"■■'N̂ '̂
21. Property for Sale
l o o k in g  FOR A  DUPLEX? I  have a 2 bedroom duplex 
otj Bay Avenue. Asking price only $24,500. Also, 2 side by 
tide duplexes in Rutland, only 6 months old. Excellent 
revenue^ Asking price $27,000 each. Try your down pay- 
nient. To view, call Olive Ross, 2-3556 evenings, 3-4343 
days. ExcL and MLS.
For Sale, large block of choice development land-lying 
Within. city limits. .Approximately 300 lots. Sewer and 
water-to property line. Low down paymem and good, 
terms. For further particulars, phone Grant Davis* 
2-7537 evenings, 3-4343 days. ExcL
REDUCED TO $11,900, this 3 bedroom older home is near 
Shops Capri. Large lot with shed and carport^Call Grant 
Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res., fo r . further details. 
MLS.
Ixxated on the north end of Harvey Avenue; this commer­
cial property presently houses 4 businesses, but has plenty 
of room for expansion. For more particulars, call Hugh . 
Mervyn, 3-3037 res., 3-4343 office. MLS.
NEW LISTING, LOMBARDY PARK. One of the finest 
homes in the area, everything deluxe, wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace up and down. Lovely kitchen, with built in stove 
and fridge included. To view this fine home, call Harry 
Rist, 3-3149 res., 3-4343 office. ExcL
REVENUE HOME. 3 bedrooms for owner, plus 3 bed- 
roon^ suite on upper floor rented at $175 per month. 
block from Safeway and downtown. For details, call Sena 
Crossen, 3-4343 office. 2-2324 res. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE! Beautifully planned executive home situ­
ated on the nicest lakeshore lot in town. Features 4 bed­
rooms, spacious living room , with fireplace, lovely dining 
room, modem kitchen, cosy den with fireplace, plus many 
other features to delight the discriminate buyer! Please 
call A1 Pedersen, at 3-4343 for full particulars. Evenings 
phone 4-4746. ;




1561 P A N D O S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
Olive Ross . . . . . . . .  2-3556
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
Grant Coulman . .  3-5303
Hugh MervjTi . . . .  3-3037
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Sena Grossen . .. 2-2324 
Bill Hunter . . . . . . . .  4-4847
Lloyd' Callahan .. 2-0924
L O T  F O R  O N L Y  $ 3 8 5 0 .0 6  
75 X 137 fully, landscaped with underground sprinkler 
system; Barber Road, Rutland. For more details phone 
Joe Slesinger office 2-‘5030 or evenings 2-6874. (MLS).
O W N E R  M U S T  S E L L  IM M E D I A T E L Y  
Lovely 6 yr. old split-level home in Kelglen Cres., a fine 
residential district close to shops and schools. Open floor 
plan includes beautiful living room with large Swedish 
fireplace • and w.w. carpet, dining room, kitchen with 
good eating area. 3 bedrooms and finished rumpus room. 
Large landscaped fenced lot with cement patio for the 
WARM SUMMER EVENINGS. All this for only $23,900.00 
and terms at 6\i% I ! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 
or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
C A S A  L O M A  F A M I L Y  H O M E  
Gorgeous 4 b.r. home with W.w. carpet and fireplace in 
L.R., den, dining area, beautiful kitchen, full basement 
with rec. room, fireplace, bathroom, utility room. Huge 
sundeck and plenty of. paved parking; Many, many extras 
throughout!! Tremendous view. $32,000.00. Phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold for an appointment to view this home, 
office 762-5030 or evenings 2-3895.'MLS. ‘
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Do you qualify for the Home Acquisition 
.Grant? Ask us about oulv complete new
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Incentive Plan. To.purchase your new home, 
direct from builder and ready in Spring— 
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd., 239 










o n l y  o n e  LEFT, 
Full price for this 






WOULD YOU LIKE  TO SELL 
your property? Listlngi wanted 
for 2 and 3 bedroom homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any­
time. Edmund Scholl office, 2- 
5030 J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd, 
or evenings, 2-0719. 183
24. Property for Rent
O fTICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particular's telephone 762- 
3631. tf
USED GOODS
15; e iL  FT, CHEST tYP lS  
Zenith deep-freeze; als6,' roll- 
away cot $25. Telephone 762-
.....................  3521. 183
1 only Corvette 3-way combi- ^ --------r---------- — —
nation AM L FM Radio, 4-s^eed BED - CHESTERFIELD, never 
record player, 23" TV. 63”  wide been used; also matching chair, 
for full stereo reproduction, S160 complete. Telephone 763- 
New Price $599.95, ________________________ m
BCA TELEVISION. FLOOR 
RCA 15 portable TV, ,  ̂ model. Telephone 762-7389 after 
g ^  condition 69.95 5 183
Westinghouse 17 TV,
' l i s t  PAGE 11
38. Employ. Wanted |42. Auto$ for Sale
REUABLE 16 YEAR OLD 1966 OLDSMOBILE F-65, 4 door
would like baby-sitting evenings 
and weekends in vicinity of 
Cadder Ave, Telephone Geral­
dine at 762-7652 after 5 p.m.
183
SOUTH SIDE- ’ ATTRACTIVE 
3 or 4 bedroom, full basement, 
brand new bungalow; LR 13x18’ 
with w/w; L-shaped DR; rec. 
room and BR in basement. Ask­
ing $19,000 with $8,000 down, 
balance at $103 pm P.I. Vacant. 
I have the key. Telephone Ernie 
Zeron 762-5232 eves, or at Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard, 
762-5544.; Exclusive. 183
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full basement on Dell 
Road. Choose your colors in 
painting and floor coverings to 
your taste and furnishings 
With only $2,550 down, balance 
on NHA mortgage of $16,250 at 
-interest. - Monthly pay­
ments P.I.T. $145. For viewing 
call Jubilee Homes,- evenings 
762-0838, or Ray anytime 763- 
3305. 181, 183
LEASE PROPERTY AVAIL- 
able now, about 10 acres: in 
Riesling and Siebles, balance 
ready to till. Write Box B650, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
W, Th, F-194
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 15, Build­
ing in Rutland. Suitable for 
business or shop. $80 per month.- 
Telephone 765-5273. 181
25. Bus. Opportunities
COLONIAL STYLE BRAND 
fOew 3 bedroom deluxe home on 
large treed view lot in Belgo 
District, Rutland. Full base­
ment, carport, ; sundeck, close 
to school and shopping. Tele­
phone. 764-4946. Will consider 
trade for lots or older home. 
______________________  186
QUALICUM BAY ON ISLAND 
Highway 110 feet sandy beach, 
good, fishing, two bedroom 
home, utility and sewing room, 
adjoining cottage with shower, 
toilet, boathouse, two garages 
nice garden, lawn, $25,500. Seed; 
694 Victoria Drive, Penticton; 
492-0440. . 184
ONLY $3,500 DOWN BALANCE 
open mortgage to be carried by 
vendor on this lovely - property 
consisting of 6 rooms , near 
lake, shopping and school. Bea­
utifully landscaped lot. To view 
call Harry Rist. 763-3149, Lake­
land Realty, 768-4343, MLS. 
_________________________  183
FULL PRICE $8900.00—TER- 
rific value on this one bedroom 
home with good sized living 
room and kitchen. 220 wiring, 
53 ft. lot. Phone Edmund Scholl 
of J. C. Hoover , Realty Ltd., 
762-5030 or evenings 762-0719, 
MLS. 177, 179, 181i
good condition. .^^ ...1, . .  79.95 ONE , ORBIT 4-8 PROPOR 
Viking 19" T V j tional gear for model planes,
good condition' 89,9 5 1 '762-3380 or 762-5170
Kelvinator 30" rangeX:... 79,95 - • -: .  ̂ ^̂ 1
McClary elMtric range .. 19.95 TWO NEW IMPORTED SUEDE 
Moffat 30" deluxe electric ■ coats; . ladies, size 12, one 
range, clock contoolled brown, one beige, $50 each
oven, meat probe, etc.; 2, Telephone 762-6498. 
new elements. Spec. -.119.95
182
32. Wanted to Buy
M ajor Breakthrough 
Part Time Vacancy
Earn up to $250 weekly, with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary, A per­
manent poured deck covering 
with a durable waterproof fin­
ish. Applicators can earn big 
profits, spare time with unlimit 
ed potential. Investment . only 
$1,075 secured by stock and 
training. A $275 deposit with 
good credit rating can start 
you in your own business im­
mediately. Write today,
Box B-647




Coronado wringer washer 39.95 ̂ A B C O N I . 21 INCH CABINET 
Zenith wringer washer, television in good condition, 
pump, timer, auto.- roll ■ | $120. Telephone 763-2423. . . tf 
stop, etc, 2 years old, . „ JwOOD LIBRARY OR DINING
1 year, guarantee 89,95 metal kitchen suite
SUPER SPECIAL [Telephone 762-5515 days. 181 
Zenith automatic washer 
and dryer, completely re­
conditioned and guaranteed.
Buy the pair for only — . 299.00 
(even less with trade).
Coldspot 12 cubic fridge 69.95 
Zenith 12 cubic fridge . .  79.95 
Kelvinator apt. size fridge 79.95 
Viking sew machine in
Sllvertone 23"’’console'TV T19.95




traveller wishes position in Oka­
nagan. Reply to Box B-661, The 
Kelowna Daily’ Courier. 186
CARPENTRY: NEW A N D
alterations, cabinets, Harold 
Bedell, 843 Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6353. 182
sedan. A 4  condition, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
rOdlo; Telephone 762-3107,
181
BROTHER-IN-LAW LEFT FOR 
Brazil, must sell his 1967 
Pontiac, V-8, automatic, radio, 
$1,925. Telephone 765-6063. 18S
FOR S A LE — 1955 FORD Fair^ 
lane, V-8 standard, radio, $200. 
Telephone 762-7760 after 5:00 
p.m. 183
FINISH CARPENTRY W O R K- 
Will do basement rooms. Tele­
phone 762-8667. tf
1956 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
wagon, V-8, automatic, good 
running order and clean. Tele­
phone 7G3-3348 after 5 p.m, 182
COMPANION HOUSEI^EEPER 
to elderly person. Telephone 
762-3890 or 762-7643. 183
RELIABLE BABY SITTER 
available for weekends. Tele­
phone 765-5238. Th, F, S. 181
1967 BUIGK LA SABRE 400,-4 
door hardtop, power packed, 
showroom condition. Telephone 
762-3107. 181
40. Pets & Livestock
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660,
4 door sedan. A  one owner car. , 
Automatic, radio. Telephone 762- 
3107. 181
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 




istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No. 
2. Highway 6, Vernon.
Th, F, S. a
Phone 762-2025
182
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. a
, WANTED — REMINGTON OR 
9 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, Clary cash register, about 1964 
$96; wringer washer $75: queen model and up. Full details first 
size Hollywood bed, 9-drawer letter. Write 2571 Richter St, 
dresser, chest of drawers ,$130. Kelowna. 183
Less than one year old, aH —
in A-1 condition. Telephone 765- f^^NO WANTED -  SUITABLE 
0859 181 for practice or rumpus room
----- -— :— ■—  ~ Will pay cash. Telephone 762-
F E N D E R  J AZZMASTER, 2529. ' tf
metal flake finish, practice ■ ^
amp, accessories, as new, $310. ^ U L L Y  LtiU lPPLU  15 - lb 
Telephone 763-4932 after 6 p.m. deep ‘V fibreglas boat, trailer
18l[and motor, suitable for skiing. 
Telephone 762-4741.; .; '■ 182
AS NEW, — R E S T  M O R E 
"Foamagic”  % bed, padded WANTED — LIGHT WEIGHT 
headboard,: $75, (cost $180), utility : trailer, 4’x5’ springs,
lovely cabinet Electrohome tele-[Telephone 762̂ 8042. 182
vision, Telephone 762-2649, 181 ^  ENGINE
5Vz H.P. SIMPLICITY TRAC- 261 cu. in, Pontiac or Chevro- 
tor with disc, plow and blade, j let, .Telephone 762-7032. , 181
AU weights and tire chains, c a s h  F O R ’u SED’ BOOKS and
P U P P I E  S — * MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds; Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2,' Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F,:S, tf
TEN MONTH OLD PUP, PART 
Chihuahua, part Toy Terrier 
(male)-, house-broken. Wonder­
ful with children, $50. Tele­
phone 762-6498. 182
R E G I S T E R E D  FEMALE 
Springer Spaniel pups. Farn- 
Dahl Kennels, RR No. 2, High­
way 6, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
7655, 187
PAIR OF BLACK CHIHUA 
huas for sale, two years old 
with papers, $60; Telephone 
762-8247. 182
SIX ; MONTH OLD FEMALE 
puppy to give away. Telephone 
762-3033 days. 182
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale on Kennedy St. Room for 
2 future bedrooms, rec. room 
and roughed-in plumbing in 
basement. Clear title. F & K 
Schrader. Telephone 765-6090.
192
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
one acre (some fruit trees) 
Large living and dining room, 
spacious kitchen, oil heat, gar­
age. Telephone 768-5428 or 
apply at third house on right, 
Last Mountain Road. 183
TAKE YOUR PICK OF TWO 
executive type homes, both, in 
city limits, with view. Two 
bedrooms each. One 1,800 sq.. ft. 
one 1572 sq. ft., finished. For 
more information telephone 
765-5822. tf
PRIVATE SALE NEW TWO 
bedroom, nice, view, full base­




Quality 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location. 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland. Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., 763-4343. 182
VARIETY STORE — SITU- 
ated in flourishing location with, 
an excellent. . income. Living 
quarters attached and full base­
ment for storage makes this an 
ide^l set-up for a couple! $48,- 
000.00 with easy terms. For dC' 
tails and to view telephone me 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030 of 
J. C„ Hoover 'Realty Ltd. .or 
evenings 762-3895. (MLS).
181, 183,185
VERNON OFFICE BUILDING 
— Located downtown on the 
main street, one year old. Con­
crete construction,, air condi­
tioned offices. All on 5 year 
leases. Full price $115,000, with 
8V2 per cent mortgage. Call 
Jack McIntyre lor appointment 
at. CoUinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd., at 762-3713, or 
762-3698 evenings, 483 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 183
S c r S ^ ? S e ^ ? iS d ^ ^ w im | W A N T ^  USED IRRIGATION 
dows with screens-̂ 3 3’x6’ - oak sprinklers. Telephone
S’x5’ ; one opa^e 2V̂ ’i2% ’ I 6̂2-3023 after 6 p.m. 182
Telephone 762-0976.__________^ l O Q  C r l in n le  an ri
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D jC IlO O IS  0110
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton,' 492- 




GOOD LOTS JN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only $2,800, Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. . 182
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75'x 
125’ , Belgo Road. Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 765-3986. U
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home iiv Okanagan Mis- 
,sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
Four Bedroom Stucco Home, w ith  Bqth
In  R u tlan d , close to scliools and clu ircli, O n  pavem ent. 
E ,\cc p lio n a lly  n ic r  /)c a tio n . Priced at $ 7 ,0 0 0 , W il l  
consider a n y  reasonable down payments.
T E t E P H O N E  7 ,62-0p 37  O R  B O X  6 9 9 , R U T L A N D
' V . ''' ' ■ ' ’ 183
ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE — 1 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped, 7l(i';;) NIIA. Owner, 
telephone 763-3800, 186
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
with revenue, 2 .shops, 1 self- 
contained suite and 2 bedroom 
home on Pandosy Street. $43,» 
000.00.. For more details phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold of J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895 MLS.
' 179, 181, 184
cial 3. compartment , sink with i .b .m , Keypunoh, Computer 
drain board on each side,, Tele- programming. N.C.R. Machine 
phone 762-4841. „ I*! S, tf j gQ^ounting.
RANGE, THOR, $30, REFRIG- DRAFTING
erator, McClary $35. Both in Architectural,.Mech., Structural, 
good condition. /Tfilcphone 763- q^j. representative will be test- 
'2172.. , ■ . :■ ,, . 184 j^g ih  thc Kelowna area during
FIBREGLASS DRAPERIES, 2 the week of March 10th. For 
pair white 8’x63’ ’ , $25: .1 pair app’t ,write McKay Tech., 204 - 
gold 8’'x51", $12.50: Telephone 510 W. Hastings, Vancouver. 
765-7252. _______________ 18T_______________  'Ei, F. S 183
34. Help Wanted Male
A &  W  Drive-Ins o f Canada ,
arc accepting applications fo r the position of
■ASSISTANT-MANAGER AT KELOWNA
Please subm it', a handw ritten  resume o f the past ten  
years experience and Include age, w o rk  history,, 
school and special courses,
A l l  replies confidentia l. W r ite ;
Box B-659, The Kelowna Daily Courier
FULL LINE OF SPRINKLERS 
approximately 55 pieces (mostly 
30 ft. lengths),; pipes and fit 
tings in excellent shape. Tw' 
Vk h.p. irrigation pumps and 
motors . (single phase) with 
electrical hook-up complete 
Selling .at half price or better. 
Also, like new 1% h.p. ‘̂ ‘Little 
Giant”  Duro jet pump and 
pressure tank. Telephone 765- 
5094 Sunday-Thursday inclusive.
191
1958 FORD 2 DOOR, GOOD 
shape. Closest offer to $250. 
Telephone 765-5555. 186
1953 AUSTIN IN  GOOD RUN- 
ning condition, $75 cash. Tele­
phone 768-5319. 183
1961 4 DOOR HARDTOP CHRY- 
sler. runhing order. Make offer. 
Telephone 763-5441. 182
1967 RENAULT R-16 DELUXE, 
just like new, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-3107. 181
42A. Motorcycles
1968 HONDA 50GG MOTOR- 
bike, very good shape, $175 or 
nearest offer.. Telephone 763- 
4804. 186
423. Snowmobiles
1968 SNOW CRUISER WITH 
20Vi inch track. In perfect like 
new condition. Telephone 762- 
5321 after 5. 183
44. Trucks & Trailers
IRRIGATION PUMP, WILL 
handle, 60 sprinklers, Birclay 
pump with 10 h.p. Wisconsin en­
gine. Full price only $350; or 
$25 per month. Was $800 new. 
In perfect, like new condition. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. RR 2, Harvey Ave., 
762-5203, 182
42. Autos for Sale
26 . Mortgages; Loans
183
' DIC-WIL -INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat and ■
. Utility Trailers 
Sales and Service : 
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs, 
Wheels, Axles and Accessories 
Light Machine Shop Service
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 763-4523
T, Th., S., tf
1965 CHEV Tit TON, V-8, heavy 
duty, four speed, heavy: duty 
wheels, 6-ply tires, rear bump­
er; long wheelbase, step-side. 
$1,595. Telephone 765-6891. 182
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder, 
3 ton equipped with a 460 
Holmes wrecker, $3,500. Tele­
phone 765-6408 after 6 p.m. 185
Convertible,
8 auto., ,piS., 
p.b. Great car!
1959 CHEVROLET VAN, GOOD 
mechanical ■ condition. $475. 
Telephone 762-6905. 181
44A. Mobile Homes 
and CampersToday's Best Buy!
. at Pontiac Corner
1 9 6 6  Pontiac Parisienne . i IN MOBILE HOMES
$2695
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
'762-5141
DEVELOPMENT LAND, 1,2 sec­
tion, key location. Water excel­
lent. Reply,Box B-043, The Kel­
owna DallyCourler. 185
tt.-) MORRISON AVE; FOUR 
bedroom, spill level home, 
close to beach and shopping 
i centre'.; , ■ , , , ' 184
LARGiF'BUlCm^^^^ ' l ,p 'f” ON 
Belgo Road, fruit trees, itower, 
water, Irtlcphonc, $3,350, Tele- 
I phone 703.2348, ' 183
‘ , RUTLAND, DISTRICT , :
New I bedroom home --'- wall to wall carpet in living 
rodiii and master bcdroohi, Double fireplace, finished 
rumpus room. RouBhed in plumhing'in basement, Carport 
and sundeck, Priced to sell |22,.')75,00, 'rerm.-t, MI.S.
REGATTA CITY. REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7te-'S73^
BY BUILDER 1 TWO FAMIL'i^ 
.style homes, Just newly built'; 
one in Rutland, other in Kel­
owna. Tolophone 762-0718. 183
J70 BERNARD AVE,
KELOWNA, n.C,
Bill Poelzer ___  762-3319 Frank Petkau ;
noon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Norm Yaegcr . . .  7C2-3.'i74 
, ’ Hill W.ioris
763-4228 
Gnslon Gaucher, k*762-2463' 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762*4401 
7t>3.49;ll
GOOD IDEVBLOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland, Close to s(?ho6l.s, flih 
acres $3,700 per acre. ,Tele­
phone 702-07.’>l or 702-0419. 182
C A.S)I PREFERRED, TWO 
l)edi'i)om older home In West 
bank, Telephone 708i.’).'i!),5, 18,'5
CiTV’” co'RNER"'L63~"05''NlW 
all fcrvice.s, $4,2.501, Telephone 
762-3087,01' 7,62-2292' ' ' 183
PUUPESSIONAL M'lRTGAGE 
Consultants — Wo buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas, Conventionat 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Utd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC., 762-3713 tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercinl mortgages available. 
Current rates. BiU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. ISQl Pan- 
do.sy St., 763-4343, tf
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT M A R K E T- 
Choico quality beef and pork, 
expertly,, cut, wrapped and 
frozen , for your freezer. Tele­
phone Sinn Furrow 762-3412 or 
702-8782;' tf
29. Articles for Sale
34. Help Wanted Male 35.! Help Wanted,
FemaleWANTED A NIGHT - SHIFT 
forcniai; for sawmllMocated in 
the Slcamous areal The mill ,is 
baslcaUy a cedar, h(:rnlock iriill. 
Applicant should have mill­
wright and production .exper­
ience, Permanent position with' 
usual benefits. A l l ' applicants 
must supply complele exper­
ience and,, ;ferences to Box 
B-630, Kelowna Daily Courier or
OPENINGS NOW FOR CAR 
ho.stesscs and cooks, full lime 
rind part time employment. For 
Dog 'N' Suds Driye-In, 1937, 
Harvey Ave,, Hwy. 97N. Tele-
1966 METEOR RIDEAU, 390, 
V-8, 4 speed transmission, new 
tires, one owner, radio, power 
steering and brakes, 25,000
miles, Must sell. First $2,200 
takes. Will' consider ti'nde;
Telephone 763-2904 after 5 p,m.
■ T84
'sa‘ v O ' ’eX d a c ’h¥ sT ¥ u y1 ’’i ie
cleanest and preUicsl 1905
Chevrolet in Kelowna. A V-8 
nUlomalic ImpaT'a,With power 
brakes aijd steering, and 6 good 
whitcwall.s. Estate vehicle. Must 




EXPERIENCED LUBE BAY 
and front end man for service 
station. Molihwk Kelowna Serv­
ice,, 11505 .Harvey, Ave, ,,,' tf
WANTED , -  EX'PErI e ^CE'd 
primer. Telephone 7015-5217,
; 180
FIRST CLASS CARPENTER 
require^. Telephorio 762-8360.
; '194
f a n t a s t ic  v ie w  nVLIt-
looking lake. Ukanagan Mission 
— Now deluxe 2 isedroom homr 
on large lot with wrap-around 
iiundccK, huge living and dining 
n>om, walnut pancllihg, patio 
d<*<ir, hardwinKl flom's througli-
,)lni'i'S, double glared windows, 
,beautiful maple woexi kitchen 
with ebpp^rtone bulU-lni, dl*h- 
waaher. etc., elicctrle heat,' tiled, 
vanil..' lu»th I'lus extr,a 
full ibaM'iucnt, utrinhi 
/tmd. Additional loi available, 




l.T e le -
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er, Two >car old three bedroom 
home vvith two bedroom rented 
suite (fcnied at 190 mMilhly'j 
downstair#, plus utility room.
Carport, also large ins lated 
and heated garage. Ful
Terms may bo arranged, 
phone 763-2992, tf res. La_keland Realty Ltd,, Kel
l St ^ F O R  SALE IN nONJOU
COPPERTONE 2 DOOR Zenith 
refrigerator, like new: cut
fibwn round (able; dining table 
and 6 chairs; Colonial rookcr; 
gold rocker; round .kitchen 
dinette and 2 swivel chairs; 
automatic wa.sher and dryer, 
TelnphQiic 762-2944, 183
E r r  op; m a p l ’e  h u n k ^b iEds;
double bed: single lx;d: roll 
away cot; chesterfield; ! 
cho.storflold chairs; 4 kitchen
FOR FAIR, PROMirr, AND ‘'''J;?'” ® 
courteous service on all your ^
real estate matters, call the _________
Charles Oaddes and .Son team. PORTABLE EIGHT SIX.TY 
We have buyers for Hfopertle.i ,Traveln|re humidifier: Imj),
ranging from lots to the lar- Loynli,'*! China cal)i|iet; round 
gesl properties Itv the Okann-1 kitclicn table, 4 chairs; 2 kil- 
gan Vnllcv, Call one of'llie ex- chcii chairs; stmlent's' small 
perisK .lack KIrs.hch, ^llss'de^k: beige drapes; 2 3x5
luston, Ciele Sluiicff. or Pl\il jugs, Saroiik and broadloom. 
5toubin,v wlien li-ting nr bu.ving I'eleplioiie i63-3888, 182
proi^it.v:, 762-32 ,̂ MOVINa^WND, NEcI iE a R'V’
LisTfNaV w a n t e d




desperately in need of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with­
out basenient, Have several
to sell, chesterfield and one 
chair: arborlte  a n d '  WTought
Iron table and chain; Phileo re­
fr igerator -freezer  combination.
Subdivision on McOur# Rtiatl, DIRFXT FROM OWNER. 3 
Okanagan Mission, Priced from Ix'droom ' home with dining 
$.1900, Dovv'n pa.vments as low'rooin. Soulh, <if .1Uivev Ave 
as $500, Tflephona 76.1-2965 m Box R-614, The KrU.wna I,)aiK THi''l'hotje 763-8898 after 4 pm 
i76:-4.199, tf rouneV. , , ’ IR,1 184
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic , d r y -
er, olcetrlc ranffe, cu-stom bed- 
room drapes, oil burner w ith 
electric fan, large mixmaMcr,
Mii-t M 'll ' Vei'v reasonable
To do pleasant lelephone ,
' survey work
Must be free to . travel 
throughout B,C. Salary, 
bonus and all expense,#
paid.".......' '  "'i',"' ■'
Apply'
BOX Brfl.57
, KELOWNA. DAILY ,,
c o u n t  l I r "
181 I
IN DEn¥r*A~i7vri’ i[e T kiI te
nionry makes a lot of.dlffer- 
fiire, Easy, dignified part or 
full lime work provides good, 
extra income. Write Box 11,lit ) 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,'
, ■ , ' ' ,:■, 181
LADY WITH OWN TRANS- 
portatlon, seeks position a.s 
companion - housekeeper, Tele­
phone 763-2039 between 7-8 p,m, 
or 8-0, a,m. 18,1
36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
w a n t e d ’™ - '”  
music teacber for the Beaver- 
dell community, vylHIng to come 
out once a .week. For further 
information plcaKo telephone 
Mr, A, Swnyne ati Beavcrdoll, 
004-811,, , ' 194
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
A"Ti'niTI$H COLUMBIA manu­
facturer bf fresh bakery pro- 
(lucl.s o f , well known quality, 
wkshcH to contact a dlslribiUor 
enlllng on stores In this' area, to 
act ns sole dl.strlbutor of these 
products, Wrlto Box No, P,-000, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
180
38. Employ. Wanted
i'lx’p’i'fit'iYiNC ed '~ a"n d
able heavy truck niid payloader 
operiitiir, foimcrly employed 
witli one of Oidarin's largest 
Mcer copipunlcs. Relocating lii 
the Okanagan, desire perman­
ent work, Apply Box B052, Tlte 
Kelowna Dally Courier. , 181
1967 FORD CTALAXIE 500 fast: 
back, hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brako,s, 
19,000 miles. Excellent. Must 
.sell’ this Week, Closest offer to 
$2,400. Telephone '762-7703, 183
W c  Recom m end
TED'S HOMES
C an ad a ’s Finest!
12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br .
12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD,
H ig liw a y  97  N o rth  
Phone 5 4 2 -2 6 5 7
V E R N O N , B .C .
; , T, Til, S, tf
rULt, TIME POSITION FOB
nicnt, Knowledge of fabrics nnc 
sewing techniques esseiv 





LADY WANTED TO SEL1)
Hollriii.v" Magic Cos.inciicv ('nr 
ne(es,«nry, Telephone 76T-.T.T9
. 183 Telephone 76:
i y i A T U R E ,  , RESPONSIBLE
experience In office routine. 
Pka«e telephone 760-0320. 181
OFFICE RENOVA'nONS, RUM- 
IHi.s rooms, fini'hlng, r'ciiKKlel* 
l in g  of a ll Kmd.v. Fire eMirnntes, 
Guaisnifcd goorl woikmaiuhip, 
•’-■’ 144. If
STARFIRE CONVERTIBLE 
Bucket seats, ixrwcr steering, 
lirakes, wliidow-s, Beni, AM-FM 
radio, electric aerial, trunk. 
Telephone between 0-7 p.m, 
only, at 763-4079, 180
To53 m e r o Jr y  co'n v 'e r t .
Ible In good'shape with ,195.5 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 706-2971, 
Wlhfleld, tf
1007 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine, 
New snow tires, '09 plates, Tele 
rhoiie 708-5739 between 5-9 even
'ng.''.,' ’ '■ / ,'tf
'l008 ROAD RUNNER, .583' -r 
0?5 h.pi, 4 siMJcd, 3:91 posi- 
traction, tach, inags, tinted 
glass, radio and stereo. Tele­
phone 762-6201, 181
1950 MERCURY 2 DOOR hard: 
top, good condition. Standard 
with o))erdrlve. See It, Tele­
phone 706-2909 evenings, Win­
field. ' 181
1002 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, V-8, new 
paint,,Telephone 705-,5721, 180
r»67 ’ FAI.CpN'^>tJTURA,™V-B 
automatic. In good condition. 
Telephone 763-2515 days, 764- 
4301 evenings. 186
balanced, port and polished, 
14,000 miles, $2,000 firm, Tele­
phone 76^2721 after 8 p.m. 184
A-1 motor, Interior excellent, 
radio, body A-1. Telephone 762- 
8705 after 8 p.m. 184
1059 VOI.KRWAGEN, N hfw 
plates, very goofl condition. 
Asking best offer, Telephone 
763-2760., , 181
KNIGHT SQUIRE
'M obile  Homes
Highway 07 N, across frpm’ 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
, t ,  Th. S. tf
FACTORY BUILT CANOPY by : 
Winnebago, fils long Whcelbaise 
pickup, fully insulated, screened 
.tocking windows, mahogany 
lined, station wagon type door 
with matched locks. Lot No. 11, 
Paradise Park, Telephone 768- 
.5668. 181
P A R A d I s E  L A 1 ( : E . S H 0 R E  M o ­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. iSpaclpus, fenced, sw|m- 
flng,; Ixmtlng, fishing; garden 
.spac'e, slol'c an'd elubhouse, 
Chlldi eii allowed biit no' pets, 
768-5159, _  If
F o 'iT ^A LE r^ r 'io fi?  m o b il e
lioihc, 10' X 40' Glendale, can he 
seen at Trallpark Mobile Villa,
3 miles from Okanagan Lake 
bridge, south or Telephone 702- 
0102, evenings. 18S
B’” r 3 i ’~ lW 0B ILB  HOME FOR 
snlo, Two bedrooms, with 8'x 
22* addition ((consists of living 
nwm an'd extra bedrobn'iTl Rco 
at No, 1 Skovllln Trailer Park, 
PcHcidnnd, 'J'elcphoiie 707-2518,'
184
1967'"SU BURBAN"* 10’x42'. 2 
bedroom furnished m o b i l e  
home, Including fences, porch 
and skirting, Situated at Trail- 
park, Highway 97. $5,500, Tele­
phone 762-6280. 184
t r a v e l  'T R A IL E R , COM-
Also small mobile homes. Tele- 
phone 763-8308, , tl
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
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1967 12’  X eo* SAFEWAY mobUe 
home, carpets^ deluxe range. 
Like new throughout. $9,500. 
Will take trade. Financing 
available. Telephone A 
doun, 765-3101.
PORTA CABANAS ^  MOBILE 
vacation home, buy or lease. 
We deliver 12’x24’ plus bed-loft; 
kitchen, bath; automatic heat: 
Lou-1 ing, winterized. PjO. ^1,
185 Kelowna, B.C, Th, F, S, 2Q1
Police W age Secret W ar 
On Montreal Terrorists
Three Wotnen s Bodies Found 
Near Cape Cod Community
4 8 . Auction Sales
ANOTHER RED BARN 
NO RESERVE
A U C T IO N
Saturday, March 8, at 1:00 p.m.
Lot No. i—orchard ladder; 2—8-ft, step ladder; 3—2 shovels; 
4—lawn roller; S-wheel barrow; 6—garbage can;^_ 7— 
electric lawn mower; 8—tool box; 9—2 HP Briggs & Strat­
ton gas engine; 10-box of misc. items; 11-tricycle; 1 ^  
rocking horse; 13—Yankee screwdriver; 14--2v cement, 
trowels; lS -2  Allstate 8:00 x 14 4 ply tubeless winter tires; 
16-watering can; 17—meat grmder; 18-folduig iro i^ g  
board; 19-1968 McClary-Easy wringer. washer c/w timer 
and pump; 20-22”  Holpoint 4 burner electric range- 21 - 
14 cu. ' ft. Coldspot upright deep freeze; 2 2 ^ ^ ^  
freeze refrigerator; 23-wicker chair; 25-4 Com^ 
bedroom locks; 26-Hoover vacuum 
attachments; 27-chrome arm
arm chair; 29-chrome arm chair; 30-RCA la 
portable TV; 31-nearly new^ dinette suite, c/w 
6 chairs, table and extra leaf; 32—chrome table f
chairs: 33^3 /light fixtures; 34—Sunbeam 
35—Hamilton Beach Mixmaster; 36—nearly ,new, Walnut 
finished bedroom suite c/w triple dresser,
•bookcase head board, box spring and ""actress; 37-2 hand 
mirrors and hair brushes; 38-butterscotch elm finished 
bedroom suite c/w 2 chests, night table box spring and 
mattress; 39-Zero Sette accordian and carrying case, 
40—violin c/w bow and carrying case; 41—300 Savage rifle 
nparlv hew* 42—1 lot of ornaments; 43—table lainp; 44-- 
nearly new ’tri light floor
chair-new; 46-upholstered rocker-new;- ^-M ersm an ^ a l  
coffee table; 48—lamp table; 49—Rogers Majestic 21 ^  
56-3 pictures: 51—10 ft. plastic hall runners; 52-step table 
53-ashtray and stand; 54-easy chair; 55-Deilcraft nest 
ine tables Sn. 21073; 56—butterscotch elm finished desk 
5 7 ^ n y  model TC-200 stereo taperecorder c/w 2 speakers, 
microphone, ear plugs and 10. tapes ;^5^2  o m ^ en ts ; 5 ^  
desk lamp; 60-2 nearly new tvan ®/w box spnnp
mattresses and head boards; 61-Chinese ®we
6’8” : 62—2 dresses and 3 piece lady s suit—size. 14, 6^Lpew e 
Opta Hi-Fi model Luna Phono AM/FM. record ̂ a y e r  and 
shortwave; 64^3 drawer unfinished .chest; 65—rug e/w 
underlay; 66—single bed c/w box spring, mattress and head 
board; 67—single bed c/w box spring, mattress an^ head 
board- 66-folding door; 69-small scatter rug; 70—small 
scatter rug; 71—box spring and mattress; 72—folding door, 
7a_Windsor chair; 74-^Windsor, chair; 75—occasional chair, 
7g 2’6”  X 6’7”  screen door; 77—2’6”  x 6’7’ ’ screen door,
3*0”  x '7 ’1”  screen door; 79--3’0'’ x 7’ l ”  screen .door; 
K L  frame S o  door 6’0”  x  6-8” ; 81-folding dwr; 
st^foldhig door; 83-desk; 84-Sherwood 1^; 
rocker; 86—occasional chair; 87---occasional chair, 8 ^  
Coleman 51,000 B.T.U. oil heater; S^N orge 
range- 90—Thor wringer washer c/w timer and pump, 91— 
GJE ^ g e r  washer; 92-Speed Queep automatic washer; 
93—bicycle 28”  wheels.
a n d  m a n y , m a n y  m o r e  ITEMS ON DISPLAY NOW!
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-2746.
MONTREAL (CP) — PoUce 
maintain^  almost total secrecy 
Wednesday in their efforts to 
tmeover terrorist bombers.
There have been two an­
nounced breakthroughs . sinpe
BSdday;
—1116 discovery of a cache of 
explosives at St. Paul L ’Ermite 
north of Montreal..
—The questioning . of a 25- 
yeaf-old man after an east-end 
Montreal flat was raided.
Police Director Jean-Paul Gil­
bert imposed a 48-hour news 
blackout after the man’s arrest 
Tuesday, but Assistant Director 
Paul-Emile Olivier said the in­
vestigation‘ ‘is going good.
The Gazette quotes a ‘ ‘well-in­
formed police source”  as saying 
the arrested man is “ singing 
like a bird.’ ’
persons were arrested Wednes­
day and Le Devoir says police 
have carried out more than 100 
raids since Tuesday.
Police would not confirm nor 
deny the reports.
La Presse says the raids lead­
ing to the arrest; o f the three 
Wednesday were carried out 
from Montreal to St. Jerome, 35 
miles north, ,
APPEARS AT INQUIRY
The man arrested in Montreal 
Tuesday was being in terroga^  
at a closed-door inquiry being 
conducted by l i r e  Commission­
er Cyrille Delage o f Quebec 
City, who has special^ powers 
under’ a new Quebec Fire Inves 
tigations Act. - 
Sgt. Robert Cote, head of 
Montreal’s bomb squad, has tes­
tified that the S t Dominique
La Presse says three more Street flat raided before the ar-
181
4 8 . Auction Sales
'KELOW NA AUCTION MAlf- 
ket on Leithead Road, neict to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dorne). 
Sales conducted every Wednes; 
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay, cash 
for , estates and household, .fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. «
49 . Legals & Tenders
Call 762-4445  
fo r
Courier Classified
49 . Legals & Tenders
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lots 1 and 2, District,Lot 
14, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 12424. City 
of Kelowna.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of ‘Title No. 248507F 
to the abovcrmcntioncd I land, 
is.sucd in the nairic of Chemical 
Compounds Ltd., has been filed 
in this pfflce. notice Is hereby 
' Riven that at, the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof, I shall 
issue a provisional Certificate of 
Title iiv lieu of the said Certifi­
cate, unless in the meantime 
valid Objection be made to mo 
in writing.
d a t e d  at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C.. this 20th 
day of February, 1,9(59.




SALE OF PROPERTY 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE 
property situate at 998 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C., be­
ing 'Ihat part shown as Parcel 
oh Plan "B ”  4468 of Lot 9, 
Block 55, D.L. 138, O.D.Y.D., 
Plan 262, will be received by 
the undersigned to and includ­
ing four o’clock in the afternoon 
on March 14th, 1969, at 1560 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
' All ofers to be o f ' cash 
only. ,
Tile highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
L. G. WILSON,.
Executor of the Estate of .
Mary Pratten,. Deceased.
P.E.I. CROSSING CANCELLED
Continued from Page 1 -1 discouraged and fearful for the
future of our province.”
OpposiUon L e a d e r  Robert jjg aigg 5̂ }^ he couldn’t see 
Stanfield said the devdoprrientL the high hopes now being 
plan doesn t appear to be up to L p  g  j  develop-
the scale recommended by a fulfilled
study c o.m m i t t  e e on P, . • Kyithout the crossing
Neither was there any indicar . Tbe vl5-year, _$225,000,0(W plan 
tion of how much isiandersN ^  s i^ ed  here Friday by 
would have to contribute. • 1 j Campbell and Mr.
have that this plan Will, in fact, Emanuel Adelaar, president 
be carried through, since it is of the Maritime P  r o v. i n c e s 
being announced at the very Board of Trade, said the devel- 
time the government' is break- opment program “ is not going 
ing a solemn undertaking with to have its required impact” 
regard to the causeway?”  Mr. without the crossing. He said 
Stanfield asked. v the crossing would have beneft-
He questioned whether the de- ed the other Maritime prov- 
velopment plan will mean much inces, particularly New Bruns- 
to the island economy without a wick. “ I ’m afraid the federal 
permanent crossing. government completely misun-
“ On the basis of the informa-; derstood the importance of this 
tion that we have now, I  think link.”  
the people of Prince Edward Is- sFTRArK
land are being short-changed.”  IT, A, S ^ B AMiiu ttic uc 6 Premier Louis Robichaud of
Im UST PAY INTEREST . New Brunswick said he thought
I NDP Leader T. . G. Douglas the scrapping of the project was 
said P.E.I. really will, get only a “ setback”  for P.E.I. But he 
about $8i000i000 a year from the hoped the crossing would be re- 
development plan, b e c a u s e considered when the country’s 
$41,600,000 of the federal money economy could afford it. 
wiR have to be repaid with in- Estimates of the cost of .'the. 
terest. This was “ very poor d-ossing,' which'^would have 
crossing. .  been a nine-mile link between
He also understood that P-E.I. p  , and Cape Tor-
would have to put uP 5519,- n .B., have ranged
000,000 during the 15-year period from $105,000,000 to $300,000,000;
S ir .? !
the lobster canneries that will 5160,000,000 .
be closed, for the industry that George Key, leader of toe 
will be rationalized, and for the P.E.I. PC party, said he ^as 
number o f  ports that wiU be re- “ shocked”  at toe.news. Mr.. Key 
duced.”  said cancellation of the project
'■■■■• by toe government would make
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) —  it harder for the province to aie- 
“ This is a black day for this gotiate with private concerns to 
province. It’s one of the great- build the crossing. ' ,
est betrayals of Prince Edward Errol Sharpe, provincial, secr 
Island since we entered Confed- retary for the New Depiocratic 
eration. Party, said toe federal govern-
That was toe reaction of 81- ment had ‘ ‘betrayed toe trust of 
year-old former premier Walter the island people and jeop^rd- 
Ri Shaw Wednesday night to the ized the., success of the ^long- 
announcement that the federalj awaited development plan, 
government has d e c i d e d to
rest contained three live bombs 
“ all set to be placed.”
Police ' also discovered 161 
sticks of dynamite, 35 contain­
ers of an“ extremely violent” 
primer used in major construc­
tion jobs and 100 detonators 
‘There have been 11 bombings 
-this year in Montreal, , including 
an explosion at the Montreal 
and Canadian stock exchanges 
that injured 27 persons Feb. 13 
It  was after that blast that re  ̂
wards reached $50,000 for' the 
arrest of persons responsible for 
bombings.
Police refuse any comment on 
whether a reward-seeking in 
formant had been, involved in 
Tuesday’s arrest of the 25-year- 
old man.
There were 53 bombing inci 
dents in 1968 through the Mont­
real area, many of them linked 
with labor unrest.
I PROVINCETOWN, ' M a s s .  
I (Reuters) A divorced father
of three , was scheduled for ar­
raignment • here today on two 
charges of murder in connection 
with the discovery of the dis- 
m e m b e r e d bodies of three 
young women.
The nude bodies were uncov­
ered Wc^esday afternoon, in 
shallow graves in a wooded 
area south of this Cape Cod 
community.
Police arrested Antone Costa, 
24, of Provincetown in a Boston 
Back Bay apartment shortly
after the bodies were discov- 
ered. He-was charged with mur- J 
dcr in the deaths of two of toe i 
women, Patricia Walsh and! 
Mary Ann Wysocki, both 23.
The third body, which was 
badly decomposed, was uniden­
tified. State police said the body ! 
had been buried for more than 
a year. ■ -• ■-  ̂ .
The three bodies were found 
about 300 yards east of where 
the mutilated body of an uniden­
tified teen-ager was discovered 
Feb. 8.
CLEARANCE
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It ’s simple hew quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right; in your ov^ home. Make 
this .home, recipe yourself. It ’s 
easy, ho trouble at all and costa 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Tour this into a 
pint bottle and . add . enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed aiid follow .the Naran
OTTAWA (CP) -  Senator j purchase does not
David Walker 5PC—Ontario) a siniple easy way vo
called Tuesday for toe abolition j -.... - ,• ; . ■■■■
of estate taxes in Canada.
Speaking during Senate de-
Estate Taxes 
'Have To Go'
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way enr 
dorsed by many who have tried | 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and. oTraceful 
slenderness. Note , how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful' 
appearing and active, I
(O n ly Once a Year)
Sale Ends 
MARCH 15
bate on proposed changes in es­
tate- and gift-tax law already 
approved, by the Commons, Sen­
ator Walker said estate taxes 
were introduced as an emergen­
cy ■ wartime measure.
Shop *n’ Save
’til
7 Days a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW MARKET
3059 S. Pandosy St.
Enjoy Healtliier 
Happier Living!
. by Joining the 
Okanagan Health Spa
We offer a complete ultra-modern 
health club for both men and women.
J U S T  2 O F  O U R  M A N Y  
F A C I L I T I E S . . .
U p  to 50%,OFF
m
' - ' '










tightened  ̂mucles 
to make you 
feel great .
1 7 "
T A B L E  M O D E L
2 4 9 9
1 7 "
T A B L E  M O D E L
4 9 9 9
21" .
T A B L E  M O D E L





exercise in.  ̂
broadloomed . 
surroundings . . . 
Fully equipped' 
with the most 
•nodern machines 
to help you trim 
up and slim 
down fast.
__ X . A
'
21"
F L O O R  M O D E L
4 9 9 9
up
RECORD PLAYERS I
III I Up to 50% OFf
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna




shelve the I P.E.I. causeway pro 
■ject. ' ..." '
Premier Alex Campbell made 
no immediate comment on the 
announcement beyond express­
in g  his “ disappointment” 
through an aide. •
He is to hold a news confer­
ence here today following meet­
ings Wednesday of both, the 
P.E.I. cabinet and toe legisla- 
lure^s Liberal caucus. '
In the Commons, Regional 
Development . Minister .lean 
Marchand said Premier Camp­
bell had known about the feder­
al government’s decision for 
about 15 days.
PROMISED IN 1962
Mr. i Shaw. ,how provincial 
house leader for toi? Progressive 
Conservatives, was p r c in i e r 
when former I prime minister 
Dicfenbakcr piromised in 1962 
that the crossing would be built.
Mri Shaw said Wednesday 
that he "jiisl pQvildn’l liellevc” 
tlie fei}eral government would 
cancel tlie project. “ I ’m terribly
m a y o r  IS HAPPY
Mayor Gilbert Bell of Borden, 
P.E.I,, wasn’t disturbed by toe 
cancellation.
/ Said Mayor Bell: ‘T ’m not 
surprised to hear this announce- 
njent. I never thought it Would 
be built. We welcome this news 
in Borden as it will enable us to 
carry on in a normal manner."
The mayor said he’d been 
"against the project right from 
the start, and I believe the 
prime minister has handed 
down a very honest decision, 
This has been a political foot- 
baU for h long time.”
About 96 per cent of Borden’s 
781 people are employed on the 
CNR car ferry service between 




C L E A N E R S  L T D .  
1580 Ellis St.
OKANAGAN
HEALTH H  SPA Ltd.
45 rpm
R E C O R D  F L A Y E R S
. 9 9
House Plans Drawn  
Ph. 763.5156
s :
To VLA and.NTlA 
Spcciflcnllons; ,
IF, N O T-,.,
/ Phoiic Mrs.' Lobb. 762-3906'
Kelowna Daily Courier
“ Serving toe Okanagkn”
(JUT  A C Q U A IN T E D  W IT H
O U R  U N M A T C H K D  S H IR T  S E R V IC E
One HOUR
I I
SPORTSMEN and BUSINESSMEN 
No Parking Problem In Calgary 
At The York Hotel
Reserve a room at our Hotel then just drive In to our 
upBciomj 130 car park adjoining the hotel.
You’ll find Hie York Hotel easily accc.s«lbl« for 
business calls and siiortlng events. Ideated in the centre 
of Downtown Calgary our newly renovated hotel rooms 
at moticst prices will make your trip seem more like a 
holiday.
Modern Rooms from $8.75 
Free Parking for Hofei Pc f̂rons
\ Coll Collect
ron  DtStnVATIONS W flltc . VViRt 
OR TELEPHONE * 4p3 •  262 5585
H O T f e L ^
CENTRE STREET AT 7 ih  AVENUE  S.CALGARY, ALBERTA
T A P E  R E C O R D E R
4 T ra c k
4 9 . 9 9
C A S S E T T E  P L A Y E R
Reg. 39,99
2 7 9 9
Why 600,000
Boys Like
M A N T E L  R A D IO S  \i




HO l’T IIG A T K  IMnV.NTOWN
tn the Super-Vsiu
1718 rsndftsy B4. I'nmidek ,
•  A S K  A N Y  o f th e  6 00 ,0 0 0  nm biU ous boys 
w h o  o p e ra te  U . S. and C an ad ian  nowtipapor 
ro u ted  an th e ir  own buflinonn onteVprlflftdl 
T h o y T l te ll you a  s p a re -tim e  h o m e-d elivery  
ro u te  Is T O P S  as a inoand o f e a rn in g  m ore  
m oney a m i e n jo y in g  good lim e s . T h e y  
. r a t e . i t  s t r ic t ly ,a s  a "good (lcal'!r-:-hfjitig .M  
to  ru n  a iiro lila h lo  llillu 'h u s lm '.s s , w h ile  going  
to .school! \ > ' • , '
'RK.SIDK.S lIA V I.N 'n  more ('.’tsh to  s|ic iu l.' 
they  ga in  yn l,u n h lc : fir.st-hand experience in 
m odern In is incss m ethods, and develop sk ills  
and  q u a lit ie s  Avljich he lp  them  step ahead of 
less e n erge tic  lads. T h e y  also w in  special 
prizes, tr ip s  and awards ns they  excel as enr- 
rio r-sn lcsrpen  1 No w onder i t 's  the  spare-tim e
open hear you.
D R U M  SET
Reg. 110,00,
7 9 . 9 9
15 Bar
A U K )  H A R P
1 ( )n lv . 'IU ‘g, f)9.9.->
4 9 . 9 9
i ; ; i , i ; ( : iR ( )N i ( :  o k c a n s
100.00 to 500.00
O ff Reg. Prices
A ll Sales r in :d  
A ll ( iuiulr, O vcfhau lc il 









“ Your C o lor. T V  Centre" 
 ̂ 555 Lnunnee A vr. 
762.2h.Wy
' 'X
